
AN EVENTFUL VOYAGE. r~ ARCTIC ICEBERGS.
! H°w They are Formed - Duration of a 

Polar Night,
At a New York science congress. Lieutenant 

Schwatka said-that the formation of icebergs 
from the terminal parts of glaciers bad long 
been a disputed point among savane, some 
contending that they derived their origin 
from the corroding action of the water under- 
mining their projecting faces until the weight 
of the superincumbent mass overcame the 

f the
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A Hamiltonian’s Adventures in a 

Trip from Naples to New York.

Listowel Standard
m

Scenes In Naplee-A 33 Days' Sail-Span
ish Bull Fight at Malaga—An Atlantic 
Blow-Twelve Days Below Hatches- 
An Italian Row on Board Ship-Poni
ards Freely Used.

From the Hamilton Spectator.
In our Tuesday evening’s edition, was an

nounced the arrival from Rome of John 
Drummond, who has been studying sculpture 
there for the last year, and a representative of 
the Spectator thinking that some interesting 
details of hie ocean voyage might be obtained 
and given to its readers, interviewed him 
and was amply repaid for bis trouble, as will 
be seen from the account given below Mr. 
Drummond secured a berth in one of the 
Anchor Line steamers and was booked to sail 
from Naples on the 21st of September last, 
but owing to the non arrival of his steamer 
at the specified time, he was compelled to 
remain in that city for about a week, during 
which he had many opportunities making 
observations on the various phases of life 
seen in the

m*
«

pHrast’ ‘“"T 01 «lMier ■long *>m, lie

into the bps end llont «way. Others crnld 
only account for such huge mountains of ice 
by euposing that the glacier, slowly crawlirg 
m the sea and plunging into a denser fluid, 
bad a buoyant effort, or tenden 
which at last became so great tba
come the line of least resistance ___ __
shore, and the berg arose in the sea. Both 
theories have proved to be correct. The ice
bergs formed by the dropping
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THOSE DREADFUL JAPS.out cessation, and it speaks well for the sea 
manship of Capt. John Craig, that he kept his 
ship alive throughout so long a stress of foul 
weather. As a matter of course, steam made 
little headway against such opposing wind, 
acd fears began to be entertained that the 
supply of bocf and biscuit would fall short, 
and rations were accordingly slightly reduced. 
This fact coupled with their irksome confine
ment below deck rendered the Italians very 
troublesome. The women in particular were 
most obstinate in their attempts to co 
deck, when if they had done so would sorely 
have been swept overboard. One morning 
when the gale was at its height a woman, 
appeared on the gangway leading to the 
forecastle,, and when told by a sailor to 
low or it would be the worse 
promptly drew a poniard and

STABBED mu IN THE
The woman was at on 
__ ire the ca

had few on board, and among the few no 
sensible ma.i to make a pleasant hand al 
cards, no pretty girl to keep me np in scien
tific flirting. Consequently my thoughts often 
dwelt tenderly upon La Mystère, as I called 
her in my heart, and her strange, weird,ugly 
children.

eonstantly roving off to those gray more, at 1 the Priory stood before us : a dear persuaded him to allow me to go 
,°e prond mouth, as I had last seen old-fash.oned latticed-windowed house, with to America—I was used to going 

°. „ .™ the "«wow of the railway car- an overhanging roof, and triple chimneys of about and did not fear the jour- 
ÜM-en» the oonfa**on' harrJ and bustle the Tudor period. The door stood open ; it ney. I reached San Francise» in time to see 

«LnîüJi .w*-0" ,°°a d °0t clear ,rom m7 alwa7e wai °Pen. that door, testifying my poor brother before lie died, and to prom- 
ïZSSZjSrJ!* fa6e' gr°,Wn 80 m°*pre8«ibly mutely to the hospitality of all who dwelt ise him, as a last request, to take care of hie clarip, 
dear during the enromer days when »e sailed within. little ones and be a mother to them I was p!!I" .. . , .
together over the blue Atlantic. A fine handsome old man came out to meet brioging them home when I first met you aha™ tb» i!!!?ted an, lcebe*B 200 feet

a dmner» ball, or drum me, with snow-white hair, crisp and youth- and our eecond meeting came about by my f«*t mav 75®/ !LSt8i?e^8St^L600o-UtS?° 
wril tk?a/Lht WM °ot Proaent with me, fal, standing about his head. being obliged, some months later, to go back Hoes estimîtVi Ti » v®. m*el7e^* 8,J Joh*J

if»® ^ tber® L i** îh® we!k* flew by ", Bo” be cried in » ringiog voice. " This to the States and take posse aaion of thrir pro al lKL.ÎÎffÜ 10?beTft h®
d I ° °.°?« met her. 1 waxed furious at is Mr. Eamsford ! We have you at last, and perty as their guardian, my brother having feet • f d 220

my own stupidity in letting her go, without a are delighted to see you, sir." Then torn- left them with a handsome fortune." Raffi’n nnn/hf»*1# îüm Fa*TCr „ne ot |eet :
whlCî -t0 di“ovet.her- Various ing to some one within, he called : "Here, ” Bat why not have taken rfujiid with you ?" Kane 300 feet RlMl n°8 ^ !

iSHCdteS ay hnny brain ; 1 wonld Weaael« tell Cora and Dorothy, Mr. Eamsford I interrupted. •• Why travel so far alone ? ” wh,?ch it» bSÏ n v ? ' aud S?*! °n? 
insert a discreet advertisement in all the dail- has come.” " Because," returned Dorothv, " I Lave wL? 3 ^ peak to attitude of
It8: Jj0aldt1OOk °-P a11 the 8®ndwe»". i” all 80,116 things come to one by instinct : I learned that maids, since I was" the ago of encountered 1̂»1when mostly 
thS ^srsjit counties, make raids upon their knew that •• Weasel " could be no other than twelve, especially where a sea voyage is con- usually surronZdJ?'aS?' 5*7" «Y® 
homes and unearth m some way my beauti- one of the small Japs, and my instinct proved cerneJ. are far more trouble than anything 7 urronndeu by a mist caused bv the

g mystery; but all to no par- correct. Presently there appeared the delicate, else. They are simply incumbrances. No, I
I strove for so eagerly, Fate fragile-looking lady I assisted at the opera, had no fears at going alone. I am used to it.

and at her side the Japanese boy, his sallow I went each season to my great aunt Sand-
complexion, black hair and eyes, looking well iu France, and as we traveled consider -
more dismal than ever beside her flower-like ably. I soon learned to manage for

the entire party. When my aunt 
died, she left me her property with her 
name, and th s ring "—holding up her pretty 
hand, where blazed the diamond in its gypty 
setting that Arthur and I had specalated 
—‘ '• because,” * she said • •• I was the only 

of the family that would put up with her 
ries.' At Mr. Kendall's request I added 

to my name GSe jtreux due"only to a married 
, as a safeguard in my travels, thoagh 

the soubriquet of " Mistress Dorrthy ” was 
given me long ago, after the famous Dorothy 
Fox of ChataworthHall.”

She paused, then added a little bre 
but jvith a dignified movement of

“ I have never been marrie J. I am simple 
Dorothy del Balbo.”

lormeo oy tne dropping are far smaller 
than those which rise in the sea. Here the 
speaker pointed oat on a diagram tbe-llnes 
and angles showing the direction of cleav- 
age and dzift of icebergs from the parent

It was a dreadfully hot season, and let me 
tell you that heat is heat in the Staten. I 
was coming from Canada to sail the next day 
for home. I took the traia at Niagara 
Falls, and had along 16 hours' ride before me. 
The nasty white dust sifted through the 
window-blinc'.o and sasbhs ; the sun glared 
in fiercely, spite of the shades provided by the 
company ; the car was crowded, and every 
moment the atmosphere grew more and more 
oppressive, until breathing became absolutely 
painful. As things reached this crisis, a 
brilliant thought struck me, emanating from 
sheer desperation. Why net get off at Al
bany and take the night boat down the river 
to New York ? I should arrive in plenty of 
time for the sailing of the Russia, and escape 

* hif- the misery of six hoars in the train. San
ace disarmed and taken on the beautiful Hudson, 

plain. The unfortunate sailor, cool breeze could be found, 
whose name is Mike Darling, was handed We wore already nearing Albany ; so, has- 
over to the ship’s dsetor who dressed the tily thrusting my scattered belongings into 
wound and continued to attend hinl for the my portmanteau, I stood ready and waiting 
rest of the voyage. When the captain was as the train entered the large railway depot, 
informed of the affair he found himself in a Two hours later beheld mo tranquil and tri- 
dilennna as to how he should deal with it. If umphant, after a very good dinner, and with 
he punished the woman as she deserted, he an excellent cigar, pacing the deck of the fln- 
would doubtless stir up the Italians armed as est river steamer in the world
skkèMJ■SiMs
not how far her stabbing propensities might As I roamed np and down I passed the door 
lead her. Ho chose the latter alternative and of the ladies' saloon, and mv attention was 
allowed her to go. All was qniot during the caught by a figure 
the next day, but on the second morning the moonbeams. When I passed 
after, some of the men began squabbling caught a glimpse of a 
over their rations of biscuit, and words leading two ungloved hands 1< 
to blows several of them clutched each other a pretty, quiet figure, 
and began its attitude. She did net look up

between her and the moonlight, ba 
little impatiently as if only half con 
tho obstruction. When I cime by 
time, she had vanished.

Shortly after, as I was still wandering lazily 
to and fro, I heard the sound of the piano in 
the saloon. For a momeut I felt annoyed ; 
the night was too perfect in itself to be 
marred by any of the popular war songs of 
the time, and what else conld be expected 
from a performer on -board a river steamer ? 
My displeasure, however, soon gave way to 
astonishment and delight, as I listened to the 
strains of the " Moonlight Sonata.” My lovo 
tor music amounted to a mania, and when 
this delicious melody, tendered with all the 
passion of its composer's mini, floated away 
over the moon-washed waters, I stopped in 

ment. Instinctively the thought, formed 
by desire, took shape within my mind : " Sim 
who thus plays must be the girl that sat half 
hidden in the shadows.”

spent in London, however, threw 
her somewhat into the shades of memory, and 
when I did recall her, it was but with a mo
mentary interest coupled with a slight feeling 
of disgust for the small Japs. The deeper 
sentiment she had excited in me I fancied

8TBRETS OF NAPLES.
The streets themselves are for the most 

part very narrow and exceedingly filthy. 
Many of them, notwithstanding the brilliancy 
of tho Italian sun, never enjoy a beam of its 
cheering and health-giving light. For block 
and blocks in several quarters of the town

of tbe houses on either side of the so
in the middle but a few

dead, and though I often caught myself com 
paring other gray eyes with here, I was in no 
way hard hit, and did not waste a thought on 
the possibility of our meeting again.

Life, however, is stranger than fiction ; and 
so I found it.

I was again in tbe States, and again on my 
homeward journey ; the Russia this time was 
full to overflowing, but as I had a jolly com
panion with me in the person ot my old col
lege chum, Arthur Harford, I felt above any 
chance acquaintance. We sailed late in the 
day, and after dinner Harford and I eat smok
ing, comfortably at our ease in our deck chairs. 
As the sun went down into the sea on one 
side and the moon rose from it on tbe other. 
I was reminded of that evening in the past, 
when, undeg jiuteoçb s*aky With just such a 
moorf abovfl, I had listened to Beethoven, as 
never before had it been my good fortune to 
hear him rendered.

I felt communicative, so I told the story to 
Harfoid, adding ae I finished :

“ I would give a goodieh bit to see La Mys
tère again. She was pretty and sbe could 
play—ah ! how she could play Beethoven !”

" Bah !” said Harford, sententionsly. “ You 
have dined to yonr liking. You are always 

inclined, Phil, after a good 
; l bave remarked it often. Go and 

talk to that slim girl overby the wheel-house : 
she may like your rhapsolies better than I

CES
the

for her, she
called streets meet 
feet above the head of the pedestrian, who, if 
he be not a Neapolitan, will labor under the 
sensation of passing through a tunnel. Scat
tered in abundan-n over the surface of these 
crooked and winding streets is filth and re
fuse of every description. In the more open 
thoroughfares are to be seen daily scores of 
the beautiful, but woefully ignorant and 

stricken young girls gathering up 
scraps of paper, rags and cigar stumps, 
which they dispose of, as an only means of 
obtaining the wherewithal to keep body and 

Moving about the streets, too.

condensation of surrounding moisture by 
their chilly faces. Scoresby repoits having 

any as 500 icebergs at once, 
uayes counted the same number in Upper 
Baffin's Bay. It is only near tfce glacier 
bearing lands, or in the great ocean currents 
emanating therefrom, that icebergs are found. 
In the Atlantic they are seen as low aa 40 de
grees north latitude, and in the Southern 
Hemisphere they have reached to witnin 86 
degrees of tbe Equator, or 500 miles from the 
torrid zone.

fal. tsntalizin 
pose. What
alone could obtain for me.

I was at the opera one night when Patti, as 
Morgan ta, was charming every one, thoagh 
to me even her delicious voice brought ne
solace; tiie entrancing music fell flat upon my "This is my daughter, Lady Dinamore," 
ears end heart for the lack of one woman's said Mr. Kendall ; " and this—is my grand- 

even as I argued with myself son."
L s useless passion, I felt her pres- I thought the old man's happy face clouded 

ear me. I raised my eyes ; the oocu- somewhat as he acknowledged tbe list rela
ie.0* the large boxes on the gtand tionehip ; and I experienced a horrible aensa- 
loving aient in » subdued but ax- Honf M the inevitable « creep over pae. as I 

e|tedîma#%er ; I heard a low cry ; and the», found, here at the threshold of her own 
as the greup parted, my glance met the beae- home, evidence ef Dorothy's being the mother 
tifal pray eyes of La Mystère! of these children. La Mystère must of

At that moulent the curtain went down necessity be Dorothy, for had I not heard 
the end of /he fourth act, and a crowd of them all address Lady Dinsmore as Cora, and 
men singing out from the stalls, prevented then too, had she not just the face for a 
my reaching the box before the occupants had Dorothy, not beautiful, but bright, and fair, 
left it. I caught a glimpse of a white gown and proud? 
in one of tho passages, and rushed blindly The day waned and no Dorothy appeared : 
after it, thoagh it seemed that all the men it was not until dinner time that I saw her. 
I had ever known in all my life, conspired at She came into the .drawing-room last of all, 
that particular moment to keep me from wearing some kind of thin black gown that
flying to the assistance of my unknown. When allowed her white arms and nock, with a
I did reach the corridor, she was standing bunch of rosea at her waistband. Mr. Ken-
half supporting a lady, so beautiful and yot dall simply said :
so ethereal looking, it seemed as if even the “ You and Dorothy aro old companions ; 
breath of the summer night weuld blow her °o need to introduce you. What makes you

so late, Dolly ?”
“ Angel would not go to sleep," she ans 

in a low voice. " I hail to sing to her 
she did."

The same look of annoyance passed over 
hie face that I bad noticed when bo spoke of 
Weasel. He said a little sharply :

" Yon take too much care of th 
ron, Dorothy. Leave thi 
nurses."

“Ic 
him."

“ Well, well, never mind, my dear ; we won't 
discuss it. Mr. Eamsford, will you give your 
arm to Mrs. Dinsmore—Dolly,you come with 

George wasn’t itble to come down 
t an M. P.’s always busy nowa-

befo a comparât
DrHa

hi

soul together.
especially as evening draws on, are groups of 
player» on various musical instruments, who 
frequent tho taverns or ostirea, where as
semble nightly the majority of the male popu- 
tion to forget the reality of their misery and 
poverty in tho lively strains of mandelina and 
deep potations of wine. One most striking char 
aoter of the Neapolitan streets, however, is 

public barber, who squats himself with all 
tlm dignity imaginable on tho street corner, 

i little box, which serves equally well as 
a table or as 
within which

seven-eighths of Ike berg are 
nnder water the curious spectacle is witnessed 
« theee great auu plowing their w»j
against a rapid current loaded with heavy 
pack ice, and in the very teeth of a etonggale. 
The reason of this peculiar sight is that the 
deep current, which directs the drift of the 
iceberg, is far more powerful than the shallow 
surface one which is visible.

n, ana my attention was 
sitting silent and alone, in 

îen I passed again, I 
bended brown head, and 

ly clasped together ; 
i feminine grace in 

as I stood 
t moved a 

scions of 
y a third

with eathlessly, 
her proud

the rluuTIXQ WITH KNIVES,
a general butchery only being prevented by 
the determined conduct of Capt. Craig and his 
offiwrs who rushed among them and 
order. As it was, three of the qua 
fellows had received gashes, two of 
the hip and the other in the 
ly they were not of a serious nature and did 

their re-

ABCTIC WINTERS.
sentimentally 
dinner : I havi treated

He said that latitude 83 deg , 20 min.. 26 sec. 
(the highest point ever reached by man .which 
was attained by Commander Markbam, of 
Captain Nares’ expedition) there are four 
hours and forty-two minutes of twilight 
December 22. the shortest day in the yea 
tbe northern hemisphere. In latitude 82 
deg. 27 min., tbe highest point where white 
men have wintered (the crew of the 
Albert, of Captain Nares' expedition) 
there are six hoars and two minntes in the 
shortest day. In latitude 84 deg. 32 min. 
(seventy-two geographical milts nearer the 
Pole than Markham reached, and 328 miles 
from that point) the true platonic zone can 

Pole itself is only

second 
of “ the

paper Lieutenant Schwatka 
duration of the Arctic winter.”“ Oh, Dorothy ! " I cried in an agony of 

shame—" Will yon. can you frgive my stupid 
mistake ? I was a fool, a blind, idiotic fool ! 
But do forgive me, my darling ! Show 
your Christianity by heaping coals of fire 
upon ray unworthy head—say Yes to my 
pleading ! "

" It yon wish it,” she replied tenderly, and 
lifted her proud eyes to mine, proud no 
longer, but full of truest love.

And, there, in the shelter of the wools, 
only tbe bright moon to look down 
I took her in my arms and sei 
tract that made me then, and 
ever since, the happiest

And the little Japs, you ask ? Guy, more 
familiarly known as Weasel, u a fine young 
fellow now at Cambridge, and carrying all 
before him. And Alice ? Look at that tall, 
slight girl now entering the room in white 
fleecy drapery that clings closely about a 
finely-moulded figure ; masses of golden hair 
twine about her shapely head ; black, pen
cilled brows and deep, almond-shaped eyes 
complete the beautiful appaiition. To-mor
row is her wedding-day, and looking at her 
as she stands there, you hardly wonder that 
she is making one of the best matches in 
Kent.—A. tit O. Stevens.

a stool for his customers, and 
aro ranged his cups of water, 

rszir and towel, while above him is

restored 
rrelsome 
them in 

arm. Fortuate-erected a huge umbrella to protect his head 
from the burning raye of 
site there in bis rags importuning the 
passers by with •• una barbe per due soldi," 
" a shave for two cents," lie presents to the 
average American or English mind 
picturesque not to say ludicrous piot 
Drummond's arrangements for sailing having 
been completed by the 27th, and he having, 
through his knowledge of Italian character, 
managed to avoid making the acquaintance of 
a Neapolitan poniard, (a thing very easily 
done), he boarded the steamer Olympia, 
which weighed anchor on her home bound 
voyage about two o'clock in tbe afternoon. 
Besides her regular cargo of fruits and nuts 
for New York the Olympia had a cargo on 
board of about 400 Italian peasantry for 
America. Mr.. Drummond being the only 
English speaking passenger, bunked and 
messed in tbe officers’ quarters. Tho weather 
ou the Mediterranean was moat delightful 
and the short trip across to the Spanish 
coast was one of tho most cnjoyi 
could hope for. After slightly augmenting 
the cargo at Gabia, they proceeded to the 
port of Malaga on the south coast to take in 
some fruit. Early on Saturday morning, 
second day of their stay there, tho rumor 
reached the ship that there was to

'' P'
the "You are a heathen, Arthur," I politely re- 

marked. Nevertheless I did get up and "stole 
in the direction of the lone figure bending over

sun. As he
not prevent tbe captain from patting t 
cipionts and all others concerned in the melee, 
in irons. They were released at the end of 
twenty-four hours, but tbeir prompt punish
ment bad the desired effect of keeping tbeir 
companions quiet ever after. Shortly after 
these distuibances occurred the wind happily 
lulledjand the emigrants with safety come 
upon deck again. This of course removed the 
irritation and temptation to quarrel, and no 
further trouble was occasioned. Nothing 
worthy of notice occurred till they arrived at 
New York, which they did after the unusually 
long voyage of thirty-three days. Mr. Drum- 
mond is to be congratulated 
himself

r intbe
he was enveloped in a loose wrap of some 

kind, pulled well up about her throat and 
ears, and, as she bent upon her crossed arms, 
a view of her countenance was rather difficult 
to obtain. With invention born of necessity, 
I threw myself forward and tossed my lighted 
cigar into the gliding waves. It gleamed for 
an instant in the shadows of ths keel ere it 
went out. but my object was accomplished; 
the sudden flash as it passed before her eyes 
caused her to start from her meditative pos 
turej and throw back her head. Tbe dark 

and. aa she

The moment La Mystere's eyes caught 
sight of me they lost their anxious look, and 
the little trouble frown disappeared 
brow. She put out an eager K 
which she had withdrawn the glove, saying 
impetuously, as though we had parted but yes-

8
ure. Mr.

from her 
hand, from lown upo 

aled the
has made me 

man in the world.ose child- 
em more to the- Oh,â, Mr. Eamsford, we are in each 

! ; the carriage has not come, and she 
e taken home immediately.”

To offer my brougham, which" was leckily 
in wailing, to put myself, horses, servants, 
everything at her little feet was the work of a 
moment. She accepted the first calmly 
enough ; but just ael was depicting to mvself 
the bli«e of escorting her home, a tall, dis
tinguished, and rather cross-looking man 
joined them, apparently very much heated 
and disgusted.

" Not a cab to be found anywhere," he said 
irritably, but she iuterrupted him.

“ Never mind, George. Mr. Eamsford has 
offered us his brougham, so we can get Cora 
homo comfortably without delay."

George looked at me with the air of 
who the deuce is Mr. Eamsford ? " bat be
fore ho could pat his look into more polite 
words, La Mystère seized him by the arm, 
whispered something in his ear, and pointed 
to the other lady, who was growing rap
idly more and more pale. George tamed to

be entered by man. The 
shrouded in perfect blackness from November 
13 till January 27. Tbe Pole has about 188 
days of continuous daylight, 100 of varying 
twilight, and seventy-seven of utter darkness.

trouble 
must b annot, papa. Yoa know I promised

upon finding 
more among his friends in Ham

ilton, and it is to be hoped that into whatever 
lands hie artistic studies may lead him in the 
future,his travels may terminate as fortunate
ly as this one has.

Thro.m8 in; what remamed ol myc.gar, draD dr0 d ,rom about ber
^ g'iJ'id tamed full apon me, I beheld once more,

whence the eweet Bound, tsened. The room llndér lhc mooD,i6ht, the fiaely mt ,ace anj
Z “ P ‘ y r?tyl ,°n T" °' th,6 «"h»1 o' La Mystère I
it th, fnrtV,’ dE fV, Z,l e i,' A thrill at my heart told me th.

?C °re ‘f6 8ra‘“i meeting tvae anything but nnpleaeant to me. 
InZlh ' her back towards me I ,aw my Waa ,l]0 ,qually pleased? A slight flush
Indian's H ll0|d| “fl1 * ‘‘tie drooped, spread over her brow and lost itself in the
and the fine curve, of her fignre well defined waves of her brown hair ; then she held ont 

mL‘,b C£r°° of ” 18 her hand in the same old fearless manner,
and farmtare. She was absorbed m themes,c. li(li„„ hcr handsome eyes to mins. 
oE S ,? £' a"J„,t0°d hr h»r side Hi„ory anJ lile are lorever ti

looking down upon her. Her face thus seen themselves," she laid. "Isisnoteo ?" 
wm veryoharming.softlytioted. and demate ly , telk hcr stretched hand, I looked into

'"K^mt^r-appreciativo " 5S

marked her .anno used loth, world. stand how dangerous ten days at sea pa.eed
With two true over, of music conversation in lh„ „ce , „ Loinating.cnUi.

soon spring into life ; eo in a few moments rated, ineomprohens ble iomao may prove.
fjïï;’TSnT '“’"“cs. She The evening, worked the most mischief ; 

arguing, differing and illustrât,ng. with sudden „„„ were 6ach moonlights, nev 
‘?“;h«8 ””‘he ke?B in a manner dangerously mcr„eather. Wethree-for Arthursneenmbed 
charming, while her eyes met mine fearleiely. t„ the g|amor_8at hoar after hour in tbe 

witn black fun beauty ef an almost tropical moon,
■ho would sing to us ; for La Mystère 
eeesed a voice of such power and' sweetness, 
that even her incomparable playing faded into 
insignificance before it. So 
us both, until even prosy, i 
lost his bead, and declared 
he would have placed his heart and fortune 
at the incognita’s feet.

You will ^oarcely believe me, vet, daring 
all this time, neither Harford nor I had 
learned if she were maid, wife,. or widow. 
There was tbe black dress and the horrible 
little Japs, whom in my presence she had 
caressed and fondly addressed as her 
" little ones,’' for proofs of her widowhood ; 
while, on tho other hand, her in
nocent fearlessness, her absolute belief in the 
good of this evil world, her almost childish 
trust, implied a maiden’s heart and nature 
not yet tried or moulded. Her name was Sand- 
well ; we always addressed her as one entitled 

efix-of Madame, and as she never 
us, we had, consequently, to believe 

thing less dignified was im-

RED-HOT ICE.

When in the “ Midsummer Ni 
the Lord Chamberlain prci 
play bill of Bully Bottom's very tragical com
edy te Teeeus, the King exclaims, 11 Merry 
and tragical ! Tedious and brief! Hot ice and 
wondrous strange anew ! How shall we find 
the concord of this discord ? ’ Such however 
is the advance of science that the poet’s puz
zle has been solved, and the concord of hot 
ice has teen recently discovered bv Thomas 
Charnelly.of Firth College, Sheffield. This dili
gent experimentalist has found out that any 
solid body can bo heated to a considerable 
temperature if tho precaution bo taken to 
keep it under a pressure less than a certain 
" critical pressure," which is different for 
different substances. Under this condition 
the solid heats and sublimes away into a 
vapor without first melting into a liquid. 
There is no intermediate state between ita 
solid and its gaseous condition. Acting upon 
the hint which this general prineiplegave him, 
Mr. Charnelly pat a lump of ice under an air- 
pump and reduced the ordinary atmospheric 

ething lees than the 
• ioe, and he was then 

of crystal ice so

me. Sorry 
to-night, bn 
days." ight's Dream," 

i the ingeniousA most agreeable dinner followed, and one 
I should have better enjoyed had I not been 

pervading presence of the 
id by tbe half sad e

able a tourist l suouiit nave t 
haunted by tho all 
two absent Japs, and by the half sad exprès 
sion upon Dorothy’s face, that had settled 
there after hcr 
possible that 
gretted her Japanese husband !

Only one eircumstauce gave me hope, hcr 
name ; Sandwell had a truly English ring, and 
could not bo orientalized. Shortly, however, 
that faint consolation was destroyed by my 
servant, who, a wor-e gossip than any femme- 
de chambre, poured out to me the facte that 

taken the name of Sandwell from an 
rhose property she had inherited, 

the name being part of the legacy, " They do 
say, sir," continued 
name was a monstrous queer-sounding 
She's always called Mistress Dorothy tltr 
the house, and has only 
time—only since my 1 
when the did come, 
ful blacks with he 
them a call

GOSSIP ABOUT AUTHORS.

— M. Arseno Houssaye is writing a history 
of Ihe Moliero family.

—Payn, the novelist, is paid at the rate of 
825 for two magazine pages.

—Mr. Thomas Hardy’s story for Harper’s 
Magazine is called " A Laodician."

—Ralph Waldo Emerson's house in Con
cord is homely, and stands near the road, so 
that it catches the dust.

—Rev. Jo Cook is in England ureparing to 
iutlict a two volume edition o! his lectures on 
our ancient foes.

—The Saturday Jleview says that most 
American novels would be by Henry Janies, 
jr., if they had the lack.

-.-j’d face, that 
men ion of him. Could it be 
this sweet Englishwoman re-

the
THE SUN’S HEAT.

M And How it la Maintained-How Long it la 
Likely to Last.

Huw is the heat of the sun maintained ? 
IIow long has it lasted ? How long will it 
continue ? Two theoiics are advanced. The 

that the heat is caused by
PLANETS FALLING INTO THE 6CN,

From its present orbit, by which it app 
that Jupiter would maintain tho sun's p 

expenditure of energy for 32,251 years. 
Mercury for six years and 219 days and 

colaptc of all the planets upon the 
would generate sufficient beat to main

tain its supply for nearly 46,000 years ; and 
after estimating that matter equal to only 
about one one-hundredth part of the mass of 
the earth, falling annually upon thesol&r 
face,would maintain its radiation indefinitely, 
Prof. Young thinks improbable, from aatron- 

rea-ions, that any such quantity of matter 
be supposed to reach the «un. So large 

a quantity of matter would nécessitât 
vastly greater quantity circulating 

ween it and the planet Me 
were near the sun mete

BULL FIOHT

in tho town that day, and as tbe additional 
cargo hud been stowed safely, " all hands and 

cook" went ashore to witness this w >r d 
famed sport, to enjoy which is the summum 
bonum of the Spaniard’s existence. The 
fight was to begin at 8 o'clock, and the party 
proceeding to the huge amphitheatre in the 
suburbs of tbe town, found, after paying 

lit ten cents each, the 
immense tiers of seats ranged one above tho 
other, swaiming with men, women and child
ren engaged principally in shouting, i 
bling and sipping wine, the common dri 
tho country. Sharp on time the bull, a big 
fellow, with long dangerous looking horns, 

ena followed on foot by a man, 
a blue tunic with belt and cn

the

she had 
old aunt wh" You are very kind,” he said,"! accept 

your offer without hesitation ; here is mv 
card." He held ont the bit of pasteboard 
which I thrust into my waiscoat Docket ; the 
almost lifting the elder lady in his arms, ..v 
passed down to the carriage, followed by La 
Mystère, whose only sign of thanks was a 
quick look toward me from her handsome 
eyes, and a slight flash on her fair faee. 
Ano.:.=r inr,menl and they were gone. With 
a feeling of triumph I went back to my stall 
and listened in calm serenity to the final act 
of tie opera.

Had I not secured the right and the means 
of seeing her again ? The ma 
in my pocket, ho waa evidentl 
lation, and from him I 
dress, go t 
loved her, 
must love 
fact, that 
tie Japs.

Jackson, s her own

ess Dorothy through 
been home a short 

y since my lady's marriage : and 
did come, she brought them fcar- 
with her. It’s shocking to hear 

them a calling her mamma, and it don't st em 
natwral as they should be hers."

Alas ! my fears and 
becoming certaiaties.

tnttheir eutraucefcc, 2 tint thoer such su
—" J.'Ane," Victor Hugo's new ;

and was w
poem, was 
vritten for 

author’s exile in
squab- begun thirty years ago, a 
ink of the most part during the Handsome eyes they were—gray, 

lashes, and finely pencilled brows.
In the midst of a lengthy argument ove 

Chopin, in which she was displaying 
crable lire and spirit, a shrill, pining 
cried out “ Mamma, mamma," followed by a 
long and voluble explosion of Hindostanee or 
any one of the languages of the ten lost tribes, 
as far as intelligibility was concerned. My 
companion replied in the same incomprehen
sible form of speech ; tho result bieng the 
pearanee from one of the adjacent state-rooms, 
of two of the most astonishing figares I had 
ever behold.

They were the most nltra-ugly’ehildren im
aginable, sallow-faced, with dark almond- 
shaped eyes whose heavy lids unclosed with 
difficulty, black brows and lashes, and hair 
growing loose upon their foreheads, brushed 
back and braided into long tails upon their 
shoulders. On one theee heavy locks were 
ebon black ; on the other of a common light 
brown, that added greater plainness to the 
yellow skin and thin, sharp features.

These two strange little folk ran toward 
my pretty incognita and laid hold of her with 
their skinny little paws, gabbling t 
in their unreasonable jargon. Sh 
them'in soothing tones, and taking the little 
girl upon her lap, drew the boy to her side 
as she continued her consolatory rema 
Feeling decidedly an outsider in this dot 
tic scene. I made a 
them. She raised her 
shadow had come and 
and said i

You must forgive my little ones ; they are 
Japanese and understand but a few words of 
English.’" I took this as my dismissal, and 
left her ; but, as I looked back from the door
way. I saw her still bending over th 
ful imps, caressing thsir horrid 
with her soft whit 
promenade.

" Good heavens," I thought. "Her little 
ones !. She an Englishwoman and they —Jap
anese ! Then—horrible, unbearable thought 1 
—her husband—the father of the children — 
what was he but a Japanese also !"

Indeed, was there not a curious blending of 
the two nationalities in the little faces, the 
brown hair of tho girl, Ihe gray eves of the 
boy—like her, yet rendered unlike by the un- 
mistakeable stamp of tbeir race ! But how 
could such an alliance have come about? 
Were such things ever done ? Was there no 
law to prevent such marriages ?

An hour later, as I approach 
the saloon, I came face to face with the mys 
terious subject of my thoughts. She was 
coming out for a breath of the evening air 
■«he said, before consigning herself to ber 
comfortable quarters for the night. I fancied 
■he met my glance leas calmly as 
into a rapid flow of words, fearing perhaps I 
should ask »v>ne leading question.

Leaning over the railing, glancing new at 
the gliding water, now at my companion's 
face, about whose finely-cut features the 
moon’s rays lingered tenderly, we grew more 
friendly. But all my efforts, pnt with my 
ireateet finesse and delicacy, failed to draw 
rom her any confidence regarding her name, 

her station, her

while
pressure on it to somi 
“ critical pressure" for ice, 
able to heat tbe solid block 
hot that that it burned ^the fingers on being 
touched. Nor was this ail—he actually suc
ceeded iu freezing a quantity of water in a 
red hot crucible!— London Globe.

Guernsey.
—It is a significant and suggestive fact that 

five of our foreign ministers were at various 
times in their lives, full fledged

HAentered the are 
decked out in i
and red knee breeches. On his head wts 
regular Spanish hat with broad flapping rim, 
while over his shoulders was thrown several 
yards of red banting,with which lie proceeded 
to provoke the bull by flaunting it in its face. 
Tho bull charged straight upon him, but he 
stepping nimbly aside threw the bunting over 
the horns of the excited animal as it rushed 
past him. At this juncture tho bull's real 
tormentor entered on horseback, fancifully 
dressed, and armed with a long slender 
spear. He at once made for the rear of the 
bull, but it, infuriated by the flag which hung 
dangling over its head, turned round sharp, 
as if on a pivot, and iu the twinkling of an 
eye had gond th» horse in the belly to the 
whole depth of its horns, causing the wounded 
animait >sink dying to the ground with a groan 
which was only drowned by the deafening 
cheers of the spectators. . Ere the the hull’s 
horns were well freed from its victim, its 
rider was mounted on another horse, which 
met an even speedier fate than its predecee- 

The hull charged full upon it, and lim
ning one of its horns between its front legs, 
had pierced it to the heart before its rider 

nld direct its slightest movement. Again 
. the audience relieve their highly strung 

nerves iu a prolonged shout, and again was 
the dating tighter supplied with another 
horse This time he was more nimble, and 

giug to get behind the blast, Lc ran up 
along side of it and drove his spear iu behind 
the left shoulder stabbing it to the heart. It 
may here lie statid that u Spanish bulljfigoter 
would be hissed from the arena, if he killedj'iis 
animal otherwise titan by piercing its heert. 
As what has been related all took place within 
twenty minutes, another bull and another 
horseman were forthcoming to prolong tbe 
sport. This animal was much less ferocious 
than the former, and nftvr being dodged 
round the ring for seme time, it ran at and 
knocked ov«r both horse and rider amid the

she would charm 
steady old Arthur 
that, but for me,

surmises were rapidly 
I felt that, ere long, I

editors ofI pc,
tho nng ceri

look the matter squarely in the face, and 
np my mind that in loving Dorothy I 
love the Japs as well. In choosing her 

ind hsr

newspapers.
—Tho Quatterly Review says that news

papers of the present frequently publish es 
iug articles worthy of 

lish classics.
—Dr. J. G. Holland is having a steam yacht 

sixty feet long and nine feet beam made for 
him by Hereshuff, the blind steamboat builder 
of Bristol, R. I.

leal

n’s card was
around the 
reury. But 
:oric matter

for my wife, I must accept her 
little ones with it.

A week, two weeks, were 
lingered at the Prio 
Dorothy had become the pro 
my being. Day by day, hou 

re obvious to 
from her either aa her future husband, or a 
badly-wounded,unsuccessful suitor. Yet,during 
there two weeks not one word had ever come 
to my ears legarding her past life. She was 
still young —too young for ber to have been

ill theP
as the day, and talked 
earnestly on all subjects ; 
affectionate to Mr. Kendall, and devo 
the little ones. The latter, by a luckv 

were confined to the 
childish

fürif some re- 
I canid find her ad- 
her—what ? That I 

but not the little Japs ; that she 
me and forget the little Japs ; in 
with me she conld not need the lit

says or lead 
among the Eng

a place wo.viewHAT oy a anroKBK.y gi
bet

equaling, for example, the mass of the earth, 
it ought to produce an observable effect on 

motions of Mercury and no such effect has 
yet been made. Astronomers, therefore, 
failing to find a full explanation of 
of solar energy in this hypothesis, 
adopted a second one, which is that

ap to hcr and tell Many of our readers remember Gen. George 
A. Sheridan, the eloquent stump-speaker,who 
in two campaigns spoke with such happv ef
fect in Rochester. They will be amused with 
the following anecdote of him :

George was recently coming over from 
Boston in a sleeping car, where ho had a 
whole section. He was sitting on tho lower 
berth in the morning, abent to put his shoes 
on, when he was accosted by a kind looking 

ntleman opposite, who was also putting on 
i shoes, with the inquiry: "My friend, are 
u a rich man? ’ George looked aston.'bhed, 
t answered the pleasant-faced, tired-looking 
ntleman with a " Yes, I’m tolerably rich.” 
pause occurred, and then came another 

question: "How rich are you?" "About 
8700.000 cr 8800,000. Why ?" " Well," said 
the old man, " if I were as rich as you eay you 
are, and snored as load as I know you do, I 
would hire a whole sleeper every time I trav
eled."—Rochester Democrat.

PAINTINU A FLAGRTAVt ON A

In 1876 Capt. B. Dengen Kolb, a Democrat 
of Brooklyn, made a bet with Capt. J. Burger, 
a Republican of that city, that if Tilden 
should be elected the Republican 
climb the flagstaff on the roof of the 
crat e residence, without using 
having any assistance, and paint it red from 
top to bottom. In case of Tilden’s defeat the 
Democrat was to do the same to the Repub
lican's flag pole iu the same way. On the 
following St. Patrick’s day, Capt. Dengen 
Kolb, in tho face of a bitter snow-storm, and 
in the presence of a large number of specta
tors, climbed and painted Cap! Barger’s flag
staff. This year Capt. Dengen Kolb made a 
similar bet, and he is now determined to 
either break his neck in honor of Gen. Han
cock or paint Capt. Barger’s flagstaff green.— 
New York Star.

gon°, and still I 
iry. My passion for 
ho prominent part of 

r by heur, it be- 
I should partI sauntered home to my chanAers, happy 

in the thought of what the day would bnng 
me. pnt my hand in toy pocket for my talis
man, bnt—the card was gone.

I searched every available pertion of my 
clothing, pulled my pockets inside out, but 
with no good result ; it was not to be found. 
Then I sat down and sulked over it ; what a 
fool I was not to have read the name and ad
dress before putting it away ! now th 
no possible chance of seeing hcr. In short, I 
was in despair until it suddenly occurred to 
me that at least I coaid ask the coach 
where be landed the party. If he 
caught their name, he wonld 
address.

The ne . _ _ 
earlier than usual, 
ladies and the ge 
opera last 
perfectly. Where 
Could he tell me that ? 
gentleman had given him 1 
of coarse ho remembered.
Eaton Square.

Peters retired, and I, once more triumph 
ant, prepared my mind for the happiness in 
store for me. My inclinations advised me to 
seek the lady of my heart immediately, bat 
my obstinacy, though I dabbed it propriety, 
urged me to wait until tbe approved hour for 
visits ; over a cup of tea one gro 
more intimate and confidential.

A little after 4 I strolled into Eaton Square,

—Justin McCarthy's " A History of His 
Own Times" is concluded. The second and 

me, bringing tho history down to tbe 
of 1880, lias just been issued Ly Har

ms that(«mo mo the cause
last voliv 
election <

THE SUN'S DIAM-iTER IS SLOWLY CONTRACTING, 

And that the gasi 
tying and becoming 
drawn shat if this 
must come a time when 
heat, as there has also been a 
began. How far forward is the 
backward the beginning ? Newcomb is 
luthoritv for the statement that with its pres
ent radiation the sun will shrink to half its 
present diameter in about .5,000,000 years. 
Reduced to this tize, and eight limes as dense 
as now it will cease to be mainly gaseous, 
and its temperature would begin to fall. 
Hence Newcomb
which the sun can supply heat enough

— Prof. Richard A. Proctor, the astronomer, 
who is now in Australia, will return 
to England by way of San Francieco and 
New York, iurtcad of goi^g by the Indian 
Oc?an as was his fizst intention.

; lor cer to nave oeen 
slip cf a girl when the 

became hers
eons mass is gradually lique- 

solid. T.,o conclusion is 
theory be correct there 

there will be no solar 
time when ii 
end, how far

more than a
vy cares of life apparently 
! spoke seldom of herself, never of

States. Yet she was open-hearted 
well and

correc
her a widow—any 
possible.

As we neared our journey's end, I began to 
understand that I was deeply interested in her 
— so deeply and eo truly that my future eeemed 
a wilderness ef unrest without her figure in 
the background. But how present her to my 
stately lady mother, with all the proud blood 

e essence
uns : now say : " This is my chosen 
I know nothing about her family, or 

her past. I met her on a river steamer in 
America. She has two Japanese children— 
but—I love her !’’ A pretty statement of 
facts, and one

Thorney 
pective.

So the days glided by ; I loved her mo 
and more desperately

ays
• ofpn

ted life

\all the time 
e answered

— Alfred Tei 
a new volume

son is about to publish 
ballads and other rhymed 

po'-ms. It is to contain various •• English 
idyls" and verses in dialect after the manner 
of " The Northern Farmer."

™=? was most 
devoted to

nurseries with
had not

remember their d*nt? were confin

dressed 
I adopte

an ho took from the I a fitness 
, yes, he remembered I not my

did he put them down ? . .. , x .. . . support life en the earth as wo know life, a
Undoubtedly ; the " ell, to cut it short, we were walking home periud o( 10.000.000 years. The writer some- 
half a sovereign ; one cscmcg from a lawn paity-tenms had whl, mor(J cocfld,,n,j, clsl, Lia eye laokward, 

II was no. -, not omne into faahton m those daj.-gtven at and conclade, lhat tlf0 6an ha,e been'

and ! loitering behind them. It was a “ff Te 

,T‘f -ibUity Of collision with wandering stars. Ed
ived of 

are followed by 
present order of 

things appears to be limited iu either direc
tion by terminal catastrophes which are veiled 
in clouds as yet impenetrable."

ailment. She was 
save as Mistress Dorothy, or 
d, naturally, tbe former ; there 

in it that pleased me ; was sue 
mistress, and I her humblest servi-

Dolly— It is said that Miss You 
profits of ber famous novel, •
Redcliffe," to fit out a missionary ship, and 
8 lU.vCO of tlie profit of htr '• Daisy Chain " 
to building a missionary church at Auckland, 
New Zealand.

— An English littéralt ur who has made a 
notable hit, is Samuel Smiles. Of his new 
book, *• Duty,” a volume of the same kind ae 
" Self Help,” no less than 1 i,000 copies were 
ordered by a dozen booksellers at Mr. Mur
ray's trade dinner a few days ago.

— A writer in tho Boston Transcript says : 
" To correct a prevailing impression that "the 
little Arthur iu • Tom Brown ’ is drawn 
Dtan Stanley in his boyhood, and that 
Brown is a portraiture of Thomas Hughes 
liimself, I beg you to insert the following, 
taken from the preface of -Tom Brown at Ox
ford,’ Macmillan, 1861, where Mr. Hughes 
says : • I have only then to say that neither is 
the hero a portrait of myself, nor is there any 
other portrait in either of the books except in 
the case of Dr. Arnold, where ihe true name 
is given.

— Being congratulated on the large num
ber of booka that ho had written, Victor Hugo 
replied at a dinner recently : “ I have 
books to write than I have already 
And yet I am conscious of having worked ; I 
have fulfilled the teak for which I was placed 
in this world, and 1 am going to the Infinite 
untroubkd. Many cf my poems which 
are now finished will appear after my death, 
others, still unfinished, will be completed 
in their time. Remember Chenier’s fine

movement to leave 
which a 

r charms,

devoted tho 
The Heir of

stately lady mother, with all the pre 
of the Grantly’s distilled into a doubl 
in her veins ? How say : “ This is m

ext morniige
1. ”

ng I summoned Peters 
Did he remember the two 

ntlemi 
? Oh

did The■ eyes, over 
dimmed thei assigns as the term durin!g

towife ! evening
X

A pretty statement of 
mous with a cut-downsynony

present allowance, and the loss of 
Grange, in my mother's gift, in pros-oso fear- 

little faces 
c hand. I resumed my

e Demo- 
a ladder, or>y ; i lovea ner more 

and, as I told myself, thread at our feet ; the trees cast 
air was sweet 

thousand flowers. The influence of 
sted. Another 

Knew how I

lore desperately, and 
and more hopelessly.

Once only we spoKo of the future. I had 
made some senseless remark ae to the blank 
ness of life after our parting, and the p 
do-nothing state I should sink into. She 
lifted her arch brows a trifle scornfully, and 
her lip curled a little though she did notmuke 
me any answer.
' " And you," I

flashed her handsome eyes upo 
she replied : “ Simply my duty. Yoi 
—I am going home to my little ones."

Oh, those horrid Japs ! They had not been 
mentioned between us, and I hpd piously 
hoped that a merciful Providence bad removed 
them from this sphere, and that never more 
should I encounter their ugly faces.

The day we landed was a forlorn ending to 
our summer sailing ; it rained copiously ; 
rained as it only can in Liverpool. Through 
some mistake there was no one to meet her,

i silver inrcua at our leet ; 
shadows before us ; tho suggestion of ways as 

for restoring wasted energy, 
the statement that " the

yet uuconce
with a mousana Rower 
the night was not to be resia 
moment and—she knew it all.

we eo much
robable

loved her, how I had fought off that love, 
and how it would not be conquered, but grew 
stronger and stronger until it held me cap- 

love in self-

jeers and laughter of the throng of onlookers. 
The man, however, b«U broken bis arm, and 
had to bo jerked from the arena m double 
quick time by a couple of attendants, while

and rang the bell at No. —. The door flew 
open. " Not at hope," said the irreproach
able butler. A LUNATIC’S REVENGE.made me sue for hertive,

defence.
No Lovelace could have pleaded more 

waimiy, and no Clarissa listened more coyly. 
The btautiful color stole over her face, her 
■lender hands held each other in sweet 
fusion, and the proud, handsome eyes were 
lowered beneath the ardor of mine.

At last she spoke.
The children 1"

“ Ah, Dolly, Dolly 1" I answered ; “ do 
you suppose I would separate them from you? 
1 must love them, for your sweet sake. I 
confess," I added impatiently, “ I would 
rather they were not yours, and Japanese. 
Of course I have no doubt your husband was 
no end of a good fellow, but that's neither 

there ; they are yours and that’s 
enough. I love you, I want you ; and natur
ally must take the children with you. I am 
not such a savage as to asK a mother to part 
from her little ones !"

“ Husbanl !— father ! — me I — my own 
children !" faltered Dorthy, her gray eyes 
full of indignant surprise ; then on a sudden 

nto a ringing peal of 
my poor, misguided, credulous 

And did you think me the mother of Angel 
and Weasel ? I married ! my husband 

but it is too deli

coDolly. however, was merciful. She saw my 
asnfusion, and choking back her merriment 
ev beet she could—though it would crop forth 

odic bursts—she 
following inci-

" I called to inquire——" I began, when 
resumed in a most respectful tone : “ Was 

sford ?" " Yes." " Th 
t directions

asked, “ what will you do ?"

a forget
How the Minnesota Insane Asylum was 

Burnt-An Apparently Harmless In
mate the Incendiary.

another combatant came forward as a substi- 
nnted the same horse. This man 

ert at the Vusine 
itch of m 

avoiding

I Mr. Earnsioru r •• xes." •• Then my 
lady had left directions that should Mr. 
Eamsford call, he was to be told that they 
had all gone to the country, that mv lady was 

obliged

She
tute and moiratt 
seemed to be an t-xpui 
after goading the bull to a p 
that was terrible to befiold, avoiding at 
same time its repeated charges, he slipped up 
behind it and dispatched it with the utmost 

■g freid eliciting by so doing a perfect storm 
of applause. This ended the bull fight. But 
after the scene of the fight had been cleared ot 
carcases, tbe whole amphitheatre emptied it
self into the enclosure, and were left by Mr. 
Drummond and the crew of tho Olympia en- 

cd in tripping the light fantastic on a t 
tensive scale.
All on board once more, the Olympia was 

■teaming snugly out of the harbor, when, to 
tbe chagrin of all, she stuck on a

Chicago, Nov. 24.--Special dispal 
ce ived this morning from St. Paul, Minn., say 
that one of the inmates of the Minneapolis 
Asylum for the Insane, named Benjamin 
Haaleton, has been arrested on a charge of 
firing the building which caused the recent 
disaster, and has made a full confession. He 
ordinarily is tractable, and was employed 
around the building performing menial duties, 
and was supposed to be entirely harmless. 
The facts, so far as known, aro 
Hazleton, having been employed on some out
door work around the hospital, was directed to 
finish his task that night, and he 
tained a little later than usual. Returning to 
the hospital he found a cold and unpalatable 
sapper awaiting him. This incensed him, 
and he swore vengeance on the attendants, 
telling Engineer Prince that he would have 
revenge if he had to burn down the whole of 
the hospital to do it. No attention appears to 
have been paid to his threats, but shortly 
the fire was discovered. The maniac's 
that be had use 1 quantities of naphtha i 
ing the fire is confirmed by several firemen 
who heard the explosions. He placed canned 
naphtha under the female wing, but it, provi
dentially, failed to ignite.

tohes re-
the FEARS SHE WILL BEEATBN

(From the Millbridge Journal.)
There is living at th# house of Captain 

Means a girl about 9 years of age, whose his
tory is remarkable. An American vessel 
called at a small island on the Pacific Ocean 
to procure water. The island waa inhabited 
by cannibals. They brought this little girl to 
sell for the Captain’s dinner, offering to pre
pare her for cooking if he would buy. Tbe 
Captain told them be would buy her. She was 
bought, and the Captain afterwards meeting 
Capt. Means, gave her to him. She still be
lieves she will be killed and eaten, and when 
strangers enter the house she clings to Mrs. 
Means, and begs protection of her.

ed the door of nan au gone to ti 
better, and very much 
ford's kindness.”written.

for Mr. Earna-
°" To

what part of the country V* I asked 
inainuatioely.

“ To her ladyship's father’s," replied the 
man-servant, implying by his manner, of 
course yon know where that is, or if yon do 
not, you know nothing, and are not worthy 
of enlightment. As I stood hesitating what 
more to say. a door at the end of the hall waa 
pushed back, and in the room thus revealed, 
I beheld the elder of the two Japs-the 
girl with the wild yellow hair and black eyes. 
She caught my unwilling gaze, and pointing 
her finger at me, commenced jabbering some
thing in ber mother tongue. I lingered no 
longer ; another instant the door closed, and 
I stood outside the wide portico, in silent

So near and yet
A week went by. At tne end of that time, 

I found one Saturday morning, with my 
other correspondence, a letter to this effect :

“ St. Mart Cray, Kent, June, 186—.
My Dear Sib : The ladies of my family 

have reported to me yonr kindness and polite
ness to them the other night at the opera. 
Their hurried manner at leaving town pre 
vented their thanking yon in person when you 
called. Will yon do me the honor to pass a 
few days at my house in this old-fashioned 
village ? It will give me great pleasure to re
ceive yon, and to show my appreciation of the 
kind services you rendered one of my 
daughters some months ago, to which yea 
have now added another to the list. I enclose 
tbe trains ; pray take which best suits yon — 
Yours sincerely,

Needless to say, I eccepted the invitation by 
retaro of post Two days later, the 4 
o’eloek express saw me speeding on my way, 
this time with every assurance cf meeting 
La Mystère face to face, and learning at last 
somewhat of her history, past and present, 
and maybe form for both of ns some possible

of”

■he broke
some mietaie mere waa no 
so she allowed me to take hi 
her comfortably placed in a 
riage, booked for London, and 
the miscellaneous collect 
thrust upon her.

I was very miserable at seeing her go 1 
yet I had not the courage to try and 

aps and all. I eonld 
but not her accessories.

rto the train, see 
first-class car 
did not ref ose 

literature I

age to try and win 
love her distract 

ly, but not her accessories.
The guard rang the l>ell ; I pnt ont my 

" Good by," I sail, and some of 
echoed in my 
easily forget

as follows : «
exit

hefe norne at fait aujouril 'hui, tout sera fajt^de 

am calm, and I shall
was thus de-

But after all, I le.x-at, I 
pass away like the good workman who has re
mained at werk without flinching ae long assand hank,

and was removed only at the end of the 
third day, by tbe united efforts of tome three 
or four tugs. They at once proceed to Gib
raltar to take in sufficient coal for the voyage. 
During Ihe time of loading a tine opportunity 
was offered of azing upon tho celebrated 
fortress, the key of the Mediterranean, which, 
however, is too well known to need any de
scription here. They theu steamed across 
the ttraits to the port of Tangier, on tho Mo
rocco coast, for a consignment of licorice root. 
Here they stayed a day, which was spent by 
Mr. Drummond and four of the ships' officers 
in a trip inland on the backs of five diminu
tive and exceedingly lazy donkeys, engaged at 
five soldas apiece, the bargain, however, in
cluding a couple of urchins whose office it 
to remain in ch so proximity to the 
doi.kcyg, and by sundry grunts and freq 
prodding with a goad, keep these most d 
of animals alive to a pr-

, Japast, present or future.
She was dressed in mourning, I noticed, 

and she wore on the third finger of her left 
hand a heavy gypsy ring with a single stone 

diamond of greit beauty ; otherwise her 
was plain in the extreme. As it grew 
she turned from gazing at the quiet 

river below us, and, fixing her fearless eyes on 
mine, held out her hand and said :

“ Good-by, and thank you for 
evening."

“ Good-by,” I echoed. " But I shall see 
in the morning ; I have promised myself 
pleasure of waiting upon you in New 

York. Seeing you to an hotel, 
home."

“ You are most kind," she returned, quickly ;
but I am quite provided for, and I shall re- 

uire no assistance." Then bowing, she with
drew, and I was left lamenting.

I did not see her again though I linger 
about the next morning, walked through t 
saloon many times, touched the notes of the 
piano invitingly. All to no purpose : she 
would not appear. To be sure the elder of 
the Japanese horrors, the girl, came out and 
flayed upon the floor with a Japenese doll so 
earfully like its owner that I fairly shuddered. 

Overcoming my repugnance, I ‘ approached 
this small specimen and asked insinuatingly 
for "mamma."

The child squinted her sharp black eyes at 
me. and began in her high, shrill voice a 
voluble harrangue in her native tongue, ges
ticulating with her eltin bands as she conclud
ed ; but, though she grinned and chattered, 
and winked her eyes, so like those of the doll 
she he'd, I could make nothing of what she 
■aid. Finally, I left the brat with no more 
accurate knowledge of my mystery than I pos 
■eased when I first saw her sitting amid the 
moon's shadows.

My voyege home was a doll one.

edl
—Wallace Boss is not a Canadian. He was 

to Saturday, but now we arc quite 
was a Yankee.

Ill* KKAgD.1l Ah 1. BI«UT.
the mournfulness of my 
voice. “ Good-by, I sh 
you !"

She

She loosed her hand from mi 
bell rang, the train moved, she 
turned away. Looking back f 

ht brown 
I felt tho 

wilful tears.
rting 1 It was some slight

h\p
all not breaking i 

" Oh
laughter , 

Philip !
afterA couple of old darkies met tbe other day 

and began talking over matters ami things. 
“ How is ole Col. Jones cornin' on, what used 
to own ypu before de war ? He is so ole he 
must be gettin' to be childish and losin’ his 
reasonin' powers." “ Don't know nuffin’ about 
him—haiu't seed him since befoah last Christ
mas." •'Why, what’sjde matter?" ‘.‘Ain't 
got no use for such old gemmans. Last time 
I was dar I fetched him a big redfish I bad 
cotched. I tole him if he would gimme a 
table knife I would scrape and clean de fish. 
What do you s’pose he sed ?"

“ Asked ycr to come in and get a dram, and 
chat awhile about ole times on de ole planta
tion."

"No sail ; he tole me if I couldn’t borry a 
knife from som ob de nabore dat be 

clean de fish himself. I s’pose 
he was afeard I'd be keerless in handin' de 
knife back when I got done wid it."

The other darkey rubbed his chin and re
marked, “1 see by dat dar dat de ole man s 
still got de useof hie reasonin’ powers."— Gal
veston »ICJ.

later, —People have been reminded of tbe fact of 
Lord Lytton the novelist's widow being still 
alive, by the statement in the papers that " A 
Blighted Life" has been republished without 
her cognizance, and under a misapprehension 
of ber wishes.

— Guelph Mercury : One of the small mes
sage boys of the Montreal Telegraph Co. 
found a ten dollar bill, and on handing it to 
the owner, the latter offered the boy a glass 
of beer for his honesty. The breadth of liber
ality.

gave me her hand, the brave eyes 
mine unflinchingly. “ Good-by," she 

id quite calmly. “ Thank you very, 
nch for all your kindness."

mg Japanese ! Oh, forgive me, 
cions I"a pleasant

ne, the last 
smiled, and I 

tamed away. Looking back for a farewell 
glance, I saw tlie bright brown head sink on 
her clasped hands, and I felt tho gray eyes 
were filling fast with wilful tears. She, too, 
felt this parting ! It was some slight com 
pensation for my own wretchedness, and I 
gloated over it as I walked toward the hotel, 

•d upon me. 
obtaining any 

ultimate deatina- 
rable had often sag- 

life, but

Ayr like a 
Because they

—W. B. Beney, a Guelpfi book agent, has 
returned after 18 months of canvassing in 
New Zealand. The New Zealanders felt of 
bis cheek and decided he was too tough for 
food.

—The snow in England in October puzzled 
the swallows. They skimmed oyer tbe whit
ened ground repeatedly, evidently in search of 
worms. Tho next day these happy bipeds 
had all left for the sunny south.

—Why are carriage upsets at 
well known patent medicine ? 
are Ayr spills.

every moment in little spasm 
took my arm and related theor-*-or your

“Mr. Kendall is my stepfather. My mother, 
an English lady, was the widow of a Spanish 
Don, who, being on the unfortunate side of 
politics, at his death left my mothet- very 
poor, and with two little babies. My twin- 
brother, Guy, was always a wild, harum- 
scarum boy, and. as be grew older, never 
could agree with my mother or her husband, 
though a kinder father conld not be. Guy 
ran away at the age of sixteen. We heard 
nothing of him for four years. Then, two 
years ago, a letter reached us from the clergy 
man of a Japanese settlement in the Far West 
of the United States sayiug Guy was very ill.
His wife, a Japanese lady of royal birth, had In "addition to these there are, of course, the 
died, leaving two little ones to his care. The soldiers and sailors, who are the principal 
clergyman stated that he had performed the frequenters of many of these establish

zzzxszïcSBSttiürt <-? a- - "r*.EFhed 10 888 ua,ih"'w8 mu,‘16,8 °° r-tno, smtiSTiisrStS:
“01 course, there »a, no end ol . scene, bonntilully supplied 'rom these .onroes a 

•nd my poor mother, long . sufferer ol hesrt Blme comrt.ble stelj msde « tr poo Like 
disease, died in conséquence of Ihe shock. Csyug. m s smsll stesmboal .0 discorsr snd 

thus rendered totally unlit “iff*- He found .ta^e number
lor traveling, even if my step sieler s henllff «A d«strnying. wss shot st from the 
weald have permitted his leaving her. 11 bore. e

rear of the
e Toronto World speaks of Lak 
hing liquid ice" in the faces o 

ore No doubt the " liquid ice” was 
by the “ solid waves.” The marine 
the World should not put his “ioe" 
strong " liquid ’’ when he imbibes.—Detroit 
Free Press.

—Students at Harvard have now to obtain 
40 per cent, of every examination in tbeir 
courde, the percentage formally required being 
33$. The percentage required by tbe Uni
versity of Toronto for pass students is only 
25, thus showing a very marked difference 
between our own and the American Univer
sity. The low percentage required for pass 
at Toronto does the university little real good, 
for although it may attract a larger number 
of students to the college halls, the correspond
ingly low scholarship of the past graduate», 
who manage to scrape through on the 25 per 
cent, basis will have tbe effect of making earn
est students doubt the advantages of th# 
course, and look about them for a university 
the qualifications of whose graduates speak 
better for tbe training they have received.

Th ke Ontario 
f tbe sail-

in such

loeile
>per sense of their 
found to b« very

?re told, the 
pecially growing in great 
g Tangier they sailed due 

west as far as the Azores or Western Islands, 
where a further shipment of fruit was made.

“ dasuntil the miserable idea dawned 
that I had let her go without 
information concerning her 
tion. Questions inn 
geeted themselves
a certain dignified reserve on ber part com
pletely repelled any advanees on personal sub
jects- So to the last she had nreserved her 
incognita.

Over onr late dinner I told Arthur of onr 
good-bye. He growled at the tears in her 
eyes, and added savagely :

" So sign that she earee a button for yea 
—no doubt she was laaghing at yon next mo
ment. Tears indeed—thonght

hoduty. The country waa 
hilly, ragged snd pei fectly 
in the interior, they were 
very fertile, fruits es 
Inxariacce. Ltavio

table 
would redder

soil was
Henry Kendall."

g onr ocean

—Malta mu it be a paradise for habitual 
topers. In Valette, tho capital of the island, 
there is now a grog shop to every seventy five 
inhabitants, ir eluding women and children.

of evtnt occurring in the intervén- 
fotir days onting trip. When about 

from the Azures a nor’ wester’ sprang up, 
which after a few hours fitful blowing settled 
down into

When
NOT CROWDED OUT.

At 84. Mary Cray I alighted. A groom 
came forward ; a moment more and we were 
bowling along over a fine country road, past 
the old gray church with its graveyard 
nestled in the very hesrt of the poorer 
tages ; past the rapid river Cray, dear to fol 
lower# of old Izaak, and down the pretty 
winding road toward a large gronp of trees 
at the extreme end of this quaint Kentish 
village. A drive of lees than half an hour 
brought oe to the lodge gales, then a moment

A Galveston poet came into the sanctum 
hurriedly, with a copy of theNeir«inhishand, 
and goiog up to the editor remarked :

” I did not

A STIFF 6PANKINO OALR,
you couldn’t 

eee her-very pretty little trick that—bah ! 
I tell you it’a nonsense, all women do that 
sort of thing—I have 
times."

After this rather depressing btatemeut I 
kept my own oontidence, and ere long La 
Mystère died out of oar conversation, thoagh 
not oat of my heart. Indeed. I found my

which blew steadily for twelve days, straining 
the steamer’s timbers, and making them 
creak in a way which struck terror to the 
eoule of the Italians who kept huddled to
gether in their quarters in the middle deck. 
Daring all this time the hatches were nailed 
down, and the sea swept over the decks with-

I dm not notice my little poe 
‘Golden Tints of Expiring Autumn,* 
it was crowded out."

m on the 
I suppose

ci,:
seen them scores cf

" No; it was crowded in."
" I don’t see it."
“ Look in the waste-baaket. That’s where 

it was crowded in."—Galveston News.
<\Mr. Kendall was

The ship
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T,”Æ^Vrd«rjtH.Ia'ïSŸ MONEY TO LEND.pOR SALE OR TORRENT.

4 Houses on Dodd Street. (Formerly owned D RIVATE FUNDS, term» easy, better
MokiM, âî tss.rska Ksss v
may therefore be hud. Title good Terms to 
suit purchaser, or parties renting. Apply to 

SMITH & GEARING.

The law 
Measure. E

The “ Ottawa and Western Hallway 
Company ” will apply for a character for 
the purpose of constructing and operat
ing a line of railway between Ottawa and 
Toronto, at the next session of the Do
minion Parliament.

Canada School Jovbnal—This issue 
of the School Journal contains the fol
lowing editorials : “ Co-education,M a 
stryng patting forward ot the arguments 
in favour of the full right of women to 
education, with a criticism of Professor 
Gobi win Smith's arguments in tire last 
two issues of the Bystander against Co
education. “ High Schools versus Col
legiate Institutes ;” which upholds the 
County High Schools and exposes the 
puffing advertisements of certain “ In
stitutes.” The other éditerais concern 
purely school interests, but the con
cluding editornl. “The case of ‘Bom- 
bastes’ against Canada,” is an arraign
ment of the Rev. Mr. Norman, of Mont
real, for a letter over his signature in 
the Spectator, making little of “Can
adian Graduates.” In the interests ol

For the Standard
DEAR CANADA. MY ADOPTED 

COUNTRY. v ^

Thy towering mountains, where the maples 
warriors—Wolf# and M°nt* 

a shelter and peace cheers 
ertch'ln his mansion, "hnd the poor In 

e'cMn the wide world my footsteps 
Canada "loved Canada, thou'rt ever my

and copied from them by the provincial 
and local press generally, had, in a cer
tain measure, been done to create 
sympathy for the lad Cotton, and tried to 
impress on the bench—that to commit 
the defendants on such trifling evidence 
would only end in the matter being 
brought to a higher court.

Mr. D. B Dinpnan, of Liatowel, 
addressed the bench on behalf of the 
lad Cotton. In doing so he referred the 
bench to the straightforward and fear
less manner in which the young lad hail 
given his evidence and urged the commit
ment {of the defendants, as the only 
course that could he pursued in face of 
the strong evidence given by the boy 
Cotton and oilier witne 
tended that the evidence given went 
plainly to show that the hid had received 
cruel treatment, both at the hands of 
Maikham and Miss Anderson. The fact 
that the lad had been under medical 
treatment was sufficient to warrant the 
Bench in committing the defendants.

gman very ably reviewed the 
its made by the witnesses con- 

shocking treatment which 
had received at the

CRUELTY TO AN ORPHAN.Mm ny Company. 
SMITH & GEARING. 

Barristers. Llstowel.beaten, starved and frozen.

The Experience of oue of Mis* McPher
son’s Protege* In Maryborough.

Tbe Culprit* Commute* for Trial.

X-mas Presents.Barristers, Llstowel.
lm In Gilead to heal each mortal

’cr the brave wm 
calm's grave ; 

Where freedom And

There Is n Ba
In Haeynrd’s 

found ; 
For Internal

LISTOWEL STANDARD. (TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

Yellow Oil the sure remedy Is 
oiltward use you freelyFRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1880. Specially Reported for the Standard 

G lentil Ian, Dec. 6.—Thomas Markham 
ette Anderson,of Maryborough, 

p today before Justices Allan, 
A/ulloy, Cross and Gibson, charged, with 
ill treating James Cotton, an orphan lad 
recently taken from Miss McPherson's 
Boy's Home in Galt. Much interest 
was taken in the case, The court room 
being crowded. The lad Cotton was 
represented by D. B. Dingman, Esq., 
of Us towel, and Alfred Boomer, Esq., of 
Linwood.r.s a representative of Miss Mc
Pherson's Home, and a gentleman as 
agent for Miss McPherson. Mr. Mark
ham and Miss Anderson were defended

and for
nT^païn^mcl "inflammation you should 
not fall to try If.
ly cost* a quarter, 'tls worth Its weight 
In gold.

every dealer In the land this great rem
edy Is sold.

Earl Dufferin i* to l e transferred from 
St. Petersburg to the more difficult 
position of British minister at Constnn

m a very amu.mg .r.rato. Gnp. m G.kviu., Nov.1880.
we observe, has also criticised Mr. Nor- „ „ , Zr _.
man.» vilification of “Canadian Gradu- t1MQ Jî’ned'plvniiùre fiTbenr testimony to the 
ates.” “Canadian Art" is a well- bcm-tlt I have experienced from using Bur- 
.Iwrved condemnation of American S^’ftroôn-MoW.'ÎMiïîmh^'ac'fiS 
Comic Caricature Papers, and a just uvsp. psln.nnd complaints peculiar to my sex, 
...timate of the more refined type of art ™îv atauKm'r ïhottle
in our own Canadian Illustrated and 4,f the Hitters I now beg to return you my 
Grip. This number also has ail essay sincere I hanks for recommend In g to me such 
on schools by Dr. Allison, of Nova avntuabl^mcdMne.^^,|nl 
Scotia ; and a most practical and impov- MRS IRA MCLLIIO
tant paper on “ Corporal Punishment,” The trustees of Walkerton have in- 
by James L. Hughes, P. S. I. “ The gtructed the constable to arrest all hoys 
Condition of Ireland’’ furnishes matter loafing about the town during school 
for an interesting article, by Mr. Hodgitv. |,ou,.s without being able to give n satis 
Deputy Minister of Education. There factory account of themselves. It would 
are full reports ofTeachers'Associations, j,e a good idea if that practice were 
Examination Papers. School Notes. This Carried out elsewhere.
Journal will he sent to any • address bv 
the publishers, W. J. Gage & Co., on 
receipt of the price.

or
(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OR W. O. A B. BY.

rralns leave Llstowel Station dally as under 
and Intermediate points— 
Express 2.23 p. m.: Express

Tho largest and cheapest stock ofWheiDOMINION PARLIAMENT. and Jean
For Klnca 

Mixed, 8.8u
Vor Palmerston— Express at (1.39 a. m.; Ex

press 1.27 p.m. ; Mixed, 0.15 p.m

were u
By Gold,

Silver,

OPENING OF THE SESSION. 

The Speech From 1he Throne.
eh autumn skies, whento meure thy rl 

the sun goes down :
The old warlike deeds of valor and thy

th/memôrlesthnt cling round thepatrlot 
.Whose'spl’rlt, like magic, still broods o'er the 

Still rouses the loyal free-blopd in sift and 
"hallows the heights that their valor 

re'or Inthe wide world my footsteps may
Dear Panada, loved Canada, thou'rt ever my 

home.
Thy lands are fair and bright,and . ever shall

sses. He coil
)RDA HURONRAILWAY^

oorxo socth. No 1 No 5 No3 
Leave LI,towel at....................‘o.'îti “.36 fed»

- SS S
:: 5:ri £S

IS 55
Arrive al Port Dover ........ 11.05 U.45 7.0c

No. ft runs only on Tuesdays, Thinsdaysand 
Saturdays.

GOING north. No 2 No 4 Notl 
Leave Port Dover at 0.15 2.15 ^7.50

:: gSBUj*:::::." IS ,f|
:: St* :::::::::::: LU £5 55 
“ SSSS&:v:::::: •:&$ 1$ K

Arrive at Llstowel....................11.05 U.U0 ll 15
Train No. u runs on Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays

PORT DOVER AThe third session of the fourth Parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada was 
opened with the usual ceremonies yes- 
terdtty (Thursday) afternoon, at three 
o’clock, His Excellency the Governor 
General delivering the following Speech 
from the Throne, which we have received 
by telegraph per Montreal line. 
lion. Gentlemen of the Senate—Gentle- 

of the House of Commons :
In opening this the third session of the 

-nt Parliament, 1 have to offer you 
ratulalions on the Uounti 
which Canada has been

-A. IT ID

Plated Ware,
Mr. Din

by____Clement, Esq., of Berlin. Geo.
Allan. Esq., J. P-, alter fully explaining 
to the lad Cotton the nature and re 
sponsibility of an oath, and feeling 
satisfied that the lad, though only nine 
years of age,was sufficiently intelligent to 
give his evidence in this matter, admin-

statemen 
cerning the 
the lad Cotton 
hands of Markham and his sister-in law, 
impressing upon the Bench the gravity 
of the offence and the necessity for pun
ishing the defendants for thus cruelly 
ahuein 

The
for trial.

—such as-----

The flag of 
In thv evei

freedom o’er any horn slave ; 
•ergreen woodlands rings the Whip- 

poor-will's strain,
I IN wn ridings are not chill'd by the clank 
Mree asVhe winds, o'er hill* and valleys 

hearts light as day, with the maldfn

Gents’ & Ladies’ Watches, 
Gold 1 Lockets,

Wedding Rings, 
Bracelets,

LL.XND.
my sincere congi 
fid Imivest with 
blessed, us will as on the undoubted 
return of her commercial pro perity and 
the substantial development of 
valions industries. Dining 
mv advisers thought the tim 
for making another attempt t>. carry out 
t.io declared preference of Parliament 
for the construction and operation of the 
Uunudian Pacific Railway by means of an 
incorporated company, aided l*y grants 
of money mid lund. rather than by tlie 
direct action of tlie Government. Tliree 
of my Ministers therefore proceeded to 
England lor the purpose of carrying 
negotiations, mid I am pleased to he i 
to inform

I’arlinmnn
standin

red the oath.
Cotton stated that he came to 
try last spring, under the care 
re of Miss McPherson, and that 

Mr. Markham's sorno time

g an orphan.
Bench committed the defendants

Watch Chains,this coun 
and chn 
he went
about July last. Saw Miss Anderson, a 
sister in-law of Markham’s. She. (Miss \.) 
declared he was a had boy. About four 
months, ago she heat me with a stick 
while I was feeding Markham's pigs. 
She struck me several times with sticks 
on my legs the Tuesday before I left 
Markham's. She also beat me nearly 
every day before this, and put me out 
of doors tv it bout any dinner. She asked 
me several times to bring in wood, widt h 
I did to the best of my ability. After I

is may whiten our lands and freeze 
Niagara’s foam ;
thou’rt free, dear Canada, X>ur own be
loved home.the recess Watch Charms,

Ear-Rings,
Breast Pins,

Brooches,
Silver Thimbles, 

Fancy Clocks, &c.r

THE IRISH QUESTION.

Saturday was a bad day for the Land 
Leaguers. Not only did their attempt to 
secure an attachment against the Dublin 
Evening Hail fall to tiie ground, but 
their still more important effort to secure 
a postponement of the trial of Parnell 
and others, on the ground of interference 
with the constitutional right ot the tra
versers to be present at the coming 
session of Parliament, terminated in a 
decided refusal from the Court t°JpiaJ<e 
any sudh order, and to add to tlfiFir dis
comfiture, the Court in hivingjudgement,
both in this and in the Mail cause, treat- \

.. »... .vr. r-ovr rBn,rv e<l them to some crushing sarcasm and IHtNM.AL.
I told her so, hut she would do nothing um,sa y P n,n SP a '"«?• If Lis towel really warts aWad to its

to assist me. I was often hungry, but LAXD league demonstration. Coi.oiln for 1881, our Mayor expresses a
was afraid to nsk for anything to eat, There was an immense Land League willingness to preside over the troubled 
lest she should whip me 'again. She, or demonstration at Waterford on Sum lay. of the sister town, or, perhaps, the
they, kept me in a room without anv Mr. Parnell was presented with an ad- township could spare “ Mark Twain.” 
tire all day, and heat me with a stick, dress of welcome by the corporation. A ! Mun|vi , matter5, in Elina are very
and also with a strap, and also kicked procession, which included the various j uiet at ‘ ,nt lt ;s difficult to shv
me. Another day they kept me in a societies with horsemen, escorted Mr. ^ wU| ,)p camli<latcs tov doubtful 
room without any fire till after 11 o’clock. Parnell to the place ot meeting 1 he honovli nnd unlimited abuse.
I think this was on the last Wednesday houses nnd shops were decorated with , ,fln

".Lhrr z rd1 T,,E BEsf oefeb ïet maue !„i.on. St^ii.lv i.mgrru j Coiitinuin* I,is ««knee, the witness were of the ummI character. .Sever,,I | "I liev.ls. Di. bowler, nml 111. Hu.banu Fol B of FRANK LESLIE’S prm.ICA-
in the construction ot I *aj,| - 1 started to go to Mr. McLatigh other lund meetings were held on Sur.- Building promises to be “ booming TluNS, <'NEYKAR FOR ONLY <o.

lions of the Railway now under i Ii„’s; i fell down and couhl not go day. -luring the incoming year. Haifa dozen The Frank Lestle Publish ingro.. 15 Divv St.
Two additional sect ioivs have • turther, as my feet and hands were the orange mx.mfesto. farmers are already engaged in preparing family Fill end, a in i »gv liiusiriMi'd

I » sw».lv o| ,I lot inline—one num|, with cold A mao he,,id me nml The m„nife8to to th, -irar.gemen of for the erect..... ol horo.-lo«. ,,“®.nk0,l£Aue5IYul4TfolKr

li'iim W iiinij't g to 1 ->rtag<‘ la I rame; vaine and [ticked me up, av.d took me to ,-ounty Down endorsing the course - - ■ ------------ --------- ~ voi.ii to the interesi oi'ymmg people, nml
the Other from frie» I ok,, to Keewotih, MeljUDihlios, and warmed me. 1 went re „,eoded in the resolutioo of the Town Coixcii_Council met on Mon tali.li» much "> Inn- rest tli<«e or a ne.r.-

.k'"- - to'1'- inJo|.enition 'ion McLaughlin'» the Saturtlay before Gl„,„| Urange |„i^, „f Ireland to dav evening, lit!, in-1., in the Council PV!.'”,'perïe,',Si1 '
Will he -lad to learn that tile measure» this, and hegged of them to see that I mlmtw demonstrations on the ehanlher. I'resent the Mayor,Reeve and KltANK'LESLlE'SXATIyXAL AiiRICVL-

n,..le eemromy ... the was used hetter hy Markham and his .„u,e ,la).„ ti„. a,, Deputy lleeve. and Councillors Sichol, Tl
I and 1 imet sister-ill law. 1 he lad was heie cross- ,)0jnje(j fQr lamd I.eauge meetings. Dillahough, llav, Happier, Martinson, WithDr.ll. .1. Ki-mlali’s eniiiivm •• Trcmisy

have resulted 1.1 examined I,y Mr. Clement, of Berlin, rcceiv,d lU.IXSI signatures in two day». Hess, Bradley and Bit....... . Minutes of lï eïeh'ralî
difference he Solicitor for defendants. I came out to previous meeting were read and confirm. SJfc . g , l! .'

this country with good Miss McPherson. , ‘ . J.,| v communmation was read from FRANK LESLIE’SP-ULRITOF THE DAY. Mmvut’s
who brought me with her. I was engageti Montreal, Dec. o._ I he weekly meet- . * ' . - - reference to«npenl»from a KFpage illustmt.nl paper. .|ust.the i»«p..;r ., not a thousand miles

ng the to go to Markham’s as a servant. My ing of the I^enl branch of the Land Lea- Ro,l ; aUo a communication Sta.ner. ".'ho other day a case nl assault ;
railways will he sell work after 1 got there was to carry in gue was held here this evening. .Mr. l. . Me--rs Wicks Me Naught on & Co., ; First Kasi»-r Dawn ” ami • The First Chris:- |,att,,|.v was heard by him. 'I he

gratifie,-lion of „„ud also cany water from the well to Carrol presiding I he loi owmg reMi u- ol sdverann Nickel plated. \ %}%£0, lh! abc„„„1 cvi.l.m,- concluded the magistrate
you that Her Majesty s Gov the house. While doing my work I non «as mote,l L. =oht 1. tn.it 11 ,s - tV <;ue|i,h. asking what indueements prrsvrau hed his head thoughtfully, gave a 

eminent has generously presented t<> asked several times if l could go in and j meeting has the fullest conli-lenee m the ’„ oJ |)OUUS the town would he ! , s;,",1|,,1'‘s,°ir n,!' 0!l,r !'i"!',ll,",V,.1,'.!!!'i,„'?,',^ll iV.p'r, final squint at the page of the statute
Cana'lii lor training school purposes the get warmed, to 1 was very cold. She | desire of Mr. l*»iriiell and Ins assocnit.-> u.p,|'to gliU,t them inthe event of j ch'/h*1 a‘|/1 delh-hig s'ewly and prolitiihle therein nuwle and provided, ilixl then
steam corvette " Chary h-lis.” lately (Miss Anderson) said if I brought in now under prosecution l-y tlie 1 '"vein j ,v i,i-r their works to this town ; also rmtiUiyim-ui slimii-l send ;u imeu hciove tlui,- ,_.vavely sui-l : “ The battery is made out
retiu iir-il from servie,, in tin- China Sea. more wood I might come in. Alter ment to advance the interest'd the Irish viim|ll|||” ..llio„ fwm county Treasurer in \ ‘'Auy'niuwu&e publlcntlons sent for six ekariv against iliedcl'cmhinl, and 1 shall
Th:•■•<)! re>p >ii. 1.-nee on this Mibjeet will bringing in more xvood she jiut me out. j people, and that t.ie secietaiy oi tne 1.l,ivl,.eno,. t0 (_,OUntv rate tor IS7*J nnd | nmniiis at half rafes. . line inui-me dollar and costs for it. .V
he .laid l-eloie von. I have thought it she again whipped me and put me out. meeting he authorized to send a caine <(| '| |,e treasurer handed''in his re . Address fk A N K LEST.IE PUBLISH IN' • jn the assault, the parties can settle that
well in-con-id,rat ion of the increasing [ asked her to give me my hats and ! message to the Land League in Duhlm , ' ■ tl'iu „l0ntli of November, as loi- \.Co“ lo i’oy '^'n c1, ‘ lor,<_between theinsvlves."
Julies thrown l-y the th-velopcmeiit ol mitts. I begged tor them tor nearly one offering to furnish one ol the ablest j
the enuiiti.v upon the Civil Neiviee, and Jmur. She would not give them to me. counsel in Canada to assist in the ’ ' RECEIPTS. ; Tlppn.'' ,lun.n* w|th
for the more « lli-ient organization of , .hut locked the‘door nnd kept me out. ; defence ot the traversers at the coming Fines and Costs..........................................* anS 1 Caturrii*'!* a long period of annoyance and
sueh s.-wive, tu issue a royal commission i In answer to a question put bv one ol State trial." Alter some pithy speeches l«»u.................................... - 2.011 ! misery Mrs j: .1, Flumh rs.t.f Mnncliesivr.
tv ex..... in., an,I n-pwt "on the whole the .1.1"». the boy answercl "that lie ; the vcsolulion was carried unanimously : .......................... Wjg , ‘SSStoSaTS1, Itfw.ly'haN
question. The report of the commission had not attended school one day since and the message was sent oft. It was Poll Tux ...................................................  • r,,s, rn-m intense sitiihrlinr. and at-
will. I believe, he i.a.ly to he laid before |,e went to live with .Markham. : announced that *1,11*1 in subscription ^>te dUcuunivU ^ Vi flirln | ni<ua the grave.'• This medicine is tbr sale by
you at an early day, and I ask your con- Francis Queiring,sworn, said : Saw the ! had been paid into the treasury here ~ . iB) u ‘ IU—'‘'IS
sidération of siu ii report, and of the hoy on Monday the 24th ult., at Mark- j to-day, and ,00 new members were ad- 
whole subject of (_' i v i 1 Sen ice reform, pnm's. Saw tlie l»oy trembling with the milted. Mr. Quin, advocate, was author- sitreot imi
A mt i- mv lor the eiilarg ment of the cold. I also saw that his hands were i ized to proceed to outlaying towns in the salaries
boundary of the.I'i*ovince of .'Janitoha will frozen; his ears were also frozen. I ! Dominion for the purpose of establishing orant’te AxrteuUurai society.
ho submitted in you. I grtatly regret thought 1 would take care of him. I ! branches of the League. Relief.............  -, ■ • "
being obliged to state that the entire thought that if the hoy died it would go ! -------------------------------------- ——- itclundcd° e' " in'
failuie of tlie usual i siippi;. of the hard with Markham and his sister in law; ,
In ! .ms in 'thv North West, In which I mid told them that it such was the case j
«•ailed yetiv ati- utinil last session, has they would uo to iraol. She said she

ue-l during 
involved I

TEEBc opportune Llstowel, December, 1880.
Free rtf Cowl.

Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, f'oughs amt ("olds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
etc . Is given away In trial hollies free of cost 
to afflicted. If you have a s«-vere cough, cola, 
dlffleuliy of breathing, hoarseness or any 
a flection of the throat or lungs hy all means 
give this wonderful remedy a trial. As you 
value your existence you cannot «fiord to 
let this opportunity pass We could not 
nffhrd. and won til not give this remedy away 
unless we knew It won Id accomplish what we 
claim for It. Thousands of hopeless cases 
-have »lnemly been cured by it. There Is no 
medicine In the world that will care one-half 
the cases that Dr. King’s Nkw Discovery 
will cure For sale by J. H■ Mich

iv afternoon last a tire broke 
kiln attached to the oatmeal

LISTOWEL STANDARD
WALLACE.

is published every Friday morning by
S. S. Teamekting. —1Theannual'Akbbatli A Remarkable Picture. —Probably the 

most remarkable picture of the age is 
•• Christ Leaving the Pk.kiohium.” now 
on exhibition In the Gore Gallery. London, 
England. It.was begun lmme<lluti-ly before the 
opening of the Franco-Prussian war. and dur
ing the honors of the siege and Commune 
was kept folded up-and burled in a place of 
security, uninjured hy*!rtiot und shell For 
Several years It'has been on exhibition In 
London anil has attracted universal atten
tion, being i-onsldered the principle feature of 
the wonderful Dore Gallery. The canvas 
measures 10 feet hy 3U, on which arc painted 
some one hundred and seventy distinct, 
figures, the central one being Jesus leaving 
Pllnti's Judgement Hall ldi-1 he place of cru
cifixion. The scene as depicted by the re
nowned artist Is < e that never can be forgot
ten. The publishers ol the Mont rent MV/ne*» 
have had this picture faithfully reproduced 
lor the benefit of their subscribers. Every 
subscriber to tlmt paper who In renewing h>s 
own suhs«Tlptlon, sends that of another per
son not. now a subscriber. Is- nt.. l-d to a copy 
of the pleiureumt the new sub-M-rlber gets one 
ns well each paying #1 Hi. the price of this ex
cellent paper. The picture Is only supplied 
to subscribers of the H’iïticm who. If they do 
not-get the second subscriber, may have the 
picture hy sending 25 eents In addition lo the 
ordinary subscription of $1.III.

School tea meeting in" connection with 
C. M.Ghurch, «Mount Pleasant, will take 
place on Friday evening, 17th inst. Rev. 
\V. F. Clarke, of Us towel, and

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,
oe,—Martin’s Block. Mala street, opposite 
Grand Ventral Hotel, nnd next Hess 

Furniture Factory.

Subscription $1.50per annum In 
$2.00 lr not so paid.

Offl
speakers, are expected. Good fmisic 
will bo provided. Good accompg 
for horses. A*cordi(f^ifiVitiiti(Ç^ 
tended to friends froni a distnxee.

you will find on

you that their efforts were so 
s fui that a contract has been 

<*ct to the
WALLACE STREET,advance ;brought in she asked me 

„Ing in mdrei I saitfr “Ko/’ 1 
put me out of doors, and kept me
all day ; my

litid the woo<J
ed hit approval of 

lm financial 
United

to, stibj
t, with men of high
in Europe and the 

Cumula, for the speedy con
struction nnd permanent working of this 
gi-.-ut national enterprise. The contract 
nn,l the papers connected therewith will 
lie submitted to you without delay, and 
1 invit<* for them 
consideration.

: Un Fridi 
out in the

ADVERTISING.
;r 1

mill owned by .1. A K. Sutlierlftml, 8, ÆffiSKlïSSiSSi 
Miivv's, and before the fire engine could insertion. A liberal discount will be allowed r z*\ TT \T /'i ,1 DDT ’Qh= S-tto work , hr flame»Im.l ¥o, bryoml J U XI JN U A D Ei lj ».
control. I he mill, with its contents, «as ] mtttter at the rate of lOcts. per line first Inser- j 
totally destroyed. The loss is estimated | tlon, 5 cts. each Hul»se<|iuml Insertion. All !
„t inaaml lor $2.01*1 The , nü»‘nVVV^ ----------
Sutherland Bios, had only lately imught , imd charged' nccm-dla'gly. ('usual advertise- 

pr-i-erly, «ml conwq.ra.-tly the lo»» toenra^ai.-^otl... 
fails more heavily upon them. At the

they had in the mill a JOB PRINTING.

nn^n>ra,’K^,ïi.'&'"zsiMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Jobbhiij 1‘rvHs manufactured-nml an enllrely 
new out Ht -of Prim ing material, we are inn 
position to execute all descriptions of Job i 
Work, from tlie finest Visiting Card to the j 
largest Poster, In a manner unsurpassed In ;
Western Canada, and at very moderate prices. |

ur early and earnest 
this view 1 have 

summoned you before tne usual period, 
its tm notion can .be taken by tlie 
tractors to prosecute the work, nnd no 
-levinnneiit arrangement for the 

lion ol i 
Europe to
be -:Ui.-S.iciori!y M.'X-le until the 
l’a.-lianiv'nt witli n sped to the 
lias liven «lï‘çidc.1

Mit"!
cash ; contract accounts Also a large assortment of

lime of the five

7Z -vsivtuatic eniigratiftn 
tin- North-West Territory

policy of I ’,1 
Railway I w

i
Holloway's Pills — Weak .stomachs — Th- 

wisest van not enumerate one quarter of t he 
distressing sympioms arising lmm enfeeh « -I 
.ligestIon. all <>i which might he readily dis
pelled by these admirable Pills limy re
move all unpleasant tastes from the mouth, 
flatulency, and const I pal Ion. Holloway ' 
pills rouse the stomach.liver and every other 
organ, helping digestion lo I hat lu-althy tone 
which ful1 v enables It to convert all we mil 
,,-id drink to i lie nourishment of our bodies, 
lienee these Pills are the surest strenglliener- 
mxI ilv safest restoratives In nervousness, 
wasting and ch.minc <leblllly Holloway s 
l i!l- are Infallible remedies lor Impaired np- 
pi-litc. ei-n.-laiions. and a multitude of other 
disagreeble symptoms, which render miser
able the II ves of i h-msands. Those I Ills arc 
approved by all classes

The B il l ie Advance tells a good Story j 
showing the qualifications ol one <d Mi.

i gist rates, wiio “dispenses

SMOKING i i’ENSILS,
SPECTACLES,

lias h, « n made I.OC.X1. News.-V.'e shall b.-glad nt all times, 
to receive Items of Local News, accidetlls or ! 
•any Incident Which may In- interesting, either
In "the locality In xvli:.,h i ..... .. or in the -
county general I v. .Maii-r of lliis kind 
he sent as “ Prinh‘|-'< - '. - y ” a- the 
o-'c cent per ounce, |f in irkcd and i

1-0.

ioi seal- :
---- sncli as-----

— Accordéons, 
Violins,HOPEadopted to pro 

w.qking <u tin- Inteivolouiu 
IMwai l Island Railwa 
a large reduction of • 
tv.ecu revenue and expenditure, and 
11-nt the

Mouth Organs, 
Tuning Forks, 

Mvvrchaum.per 
- fi CONSUMPTIVES.steadily increasing 

• expectation that duri Briar Root,
■warrants the

«rrai.*WYV5Mïr.rr6ï
COD LIVEK «Hi- AND HYIMH'IIO — 
PITKS, »* a min-ily for Con-mmp« ion, 
Icrofulu. and Wasting Affection»!

current ear t 
sustaining. 1 have the
injoimitig

ranvv iujiv'S.

Ferrules, ^rtthher or amber) 
-. ! ::< h1.;-.
iv. •* vlasses.

Nose Pinchers,

oc.SiUvi' -■>. i r-

«•vinIvdii-u-1 h.ivi-1>:i-ncribtal M---1 : l-.trul- 
,|.,n -,i Via! I.iv- r I'll. • Ill my piaull.:v, 

u ,-<l U in it. > lain 11;. 1 --'vaii.\ ph-a.-,-
...-U wall it livi-aii.-e -U ns paialahli-ncss 
g«MHl ri-suli.i i ha - follow iisum-. 1 liax- 
,i vi ry I'vici ahiv ni .-woolmolls Uiacu.t i, 
piiiiiioiiui ;- i-.l- vi ions

ei lolly ye.- 
Ii a I.A Piiuto Frames^SALK KEUISTEK.

Friday, Dee. 17. Sale of farm si-.ck for Mrs 
s-arali Ix-bsom I - it- 25, ’-h h eon Lima, f 1 • L 
Hay. mu-iiom - r.

i l;«-«•:-■ !.- y X. Y.

&c:, &c.,Gentlemen l '-r I hi 
nave used youf L'in! 1,1 x 
:11 ho.-rpltnl and In |ni> r.<- p.a--. 
licvii givi.illy pb-iiM-il xx hh i -• 
i,cl ter liin-iii- un-i cull I 
imi- lhaii anv oiln-r pm-panu i-m <•; ' - • - - : • i

oil. In l oiismiiplloii ..... I ciilidivii • u:s-
I have leu ml It valuable.

huvti^.wd SeotUs’vh'nulsI.m of c-l I-lo;'; ; 
In various I list a no-a and I hav- mui.d i- 

lo la* easllv taken, readily asslmiian-.i, am! 
rapid I y imm-ov.-s I In- iiuirhioii ami H'-Ii 1- , 
-•onsitler it. ih«-best l-'inti 1-1»oi I 

K. E. It At

_ BIRTHS.___________
8uUNKlDF.lt— In Wallace on the llli hisl .the 

Wife Of Mr. Will. .Svlmvidvr, oi udaughter.
GHENNIE In Klmn < 

of Me. Grennle, of u
Amkv — In Llslowi 1, oi 

of .Vr. .fus. A III*-.' , ol
IIUMPHILL—III Donegal, on the 7th Inst - , the 

xx a, of ,xir. Hvn plull. «il h dm gliier.

and lois of o! Itci* articles, nP Mtltnl bi fOFbe taken

For ladies’ fur sets, caps, muffs ami 
boas : also gents’ fur caps, gloves, etc., 

iV’Ti go to Roy A McDonald' —H.

5 BSrErëeSSs™

% M-TS-YSi

KEW YEARS
P3BSENTS.

EXPENDITURE, 
irovvmenis............«■ • •ÎSS . UVTKKI.ONY, '• :> ,

Vis. Pby.-lclan,- 
Loulsvllle Uty Lospllhl.

on tlie 7th Inst., the xvlte 

i the9th lust., the wife
“fi

Llstowel,‘Dae. fi, 18-fl).$l.iil3.e4ROSS-TKItKETT BOAT RACE. have ti>v«lLISTOWEL .MARKETS.
D.-vein be-Balance on hand. $5V5.00.

The Vnimdlnn Win* hy Five lient» j[ Martinson moved, seconded by John
Binning, that the Clerk he instructed to pAIsts, Oils and Cot on* -For th- h-nr-os
communicate with tlie Judge, that all of ,st«.ck, best material and lowest prices, go to 

... , . - London, Dec. 4.—Wallace IIosS beat tne anneal cases have been disposed of Hacking’s Drug store, -l. ,
Iped him. and carried him •pric|<ett jn the race today hy five boat- w..|* t|n. ,.x,.t.,,ti.in of the case of Wm. | William Cook, oi Vullarton, pei brrl.,
|*kS'_ * .Ü..iat n°-U1,tt8"i , § • lengths. The race wasuio-t unexciting. |,a!ll,„1. t|,v evidence of which has nl- j purchased 500 acres of land in Muskoka. j . . ,i«L
. ™ .........'!gMin l,ro,ltK‘0' The start was very even. Ross was soon .......;v b.-en taken but iudg- . ' - ; has not ; The tireutwt Hle**itnr. ! ltu-.-r. per

in court, and at their used up appearance i|iemj a„d bail the lead hv nearly tliree i,wivh-ieil__carried. •>, moved! a simple, pun», h-n-ml.-s r.mi.-.l v.ihat «-ur-’s , ,..ggs, p,-r -i

Sï.;:=it!ss-SBSS'e-z-s1k.:«.-sss , Vi ES'sESSSHBgffiS"
iSi iSSèr •ninl had the race in hand at Cheswiek. town t,v hv.vs-l-carrieil. A tender was nn«i cured by It- Will you try It See o.u-'i 

passed Barnes’ bi i«lge five lengths ! ,.p.u| u. s. Ulimie & 'Son», olieritig coli 
ahead, nml won with the greatest ease lnVlimishH.i,l eoinp.lvtc the townhallwith ,.;f^av«"rtSSt Ihelmrr.?kSbn!,Tlcd--0

-T-rarr - « to” tv‘»ral “"<■ ,“ra l,l“ «”• * h-ir-p.'tokli.y of «!«■,'.,.tor» Wa1 I!,.,. J. XV. B.-ll in refer- Le of Bl,m»i,:.r.l, w„. lotally ,|„ j fv^' '
■ lyuerring) brought iLn# T ^ ' ra mer ««» c»lm «ml cncc lo Moclmmc. Inst.tat^ It ... troy,(1 by flro on l'ri.hty

Pol.no fence .lull -ran; .*« -Iraro ww,.. g,H„l n.fe. ,l>“" .

i.m iiu-reaM il me revenue V| to btmg bun to the house. *Iy brother - — f Climie «V ."ons, for putting in gas fixtures catch c*>id easily you can a* easily cure it in i xi-u i.-n.iiv .-arcaMj
H,- i u as P, place it beyond 1u^Mvith othew to whew Tlie Northern Pacific railway arrange in town hall, be accept vd-carried. Dr. K^A^pul^th  ̂and lung remedy. } SIX; IZw’fim.
; i"i-l -t i !i.t t tlii- re.-lit.- of the current Altei mis 1 . ments have been completed. I he. i)iil..hou-'h moved, seconded by Dr. HuSeedilv cures the most troublesome cough. ; ipnrc-r. tub. dairy...... "! '■•" "v1 ■■ v-; r,1 ü"; "‘k-SUSS!,u....M.y„ v.m»,

J.emhmre ehaigeable lo consolidated j u; 11, , , [ worth of the company s bonds. Ien rail a public meeting lor the purpose of Jind all discuses loading to Pulimnmry con- ; M:IV. per tuu.
she xx us « rc • F » . millions will be paid next vear, and it is ...i(l.or recommend ing some plan sumption. ir-»--i.

Hon. Gentlrm," ./ the Senate-Gentle j flmnds and fîeï l that a mile of road will he built loi. |.llCm, raging the Mechanics Institute ^Manunieturcn. An»» !
men rf the House of’Commons : j nv . iiis e-irs aDo The <nlv' According to tin- N«-xx York —carried. 1 he !• iirmce Committee .yhlne ulf to any uth.-r. u xviii muxv. .ir lnr«l, ;
v 1 ÎVM, s I I I' • World, the company operated last year t,-<| recommending payment of seal or elephant, and is warraiitcd not to gum, wheat, toll, per bu.ili----, '"f ' "V V G , Ue,ltf”rU rrks,?" “I3 • TT 1 rx «■•!«. P--m Ira ST’S.SSTooounl.T J«. XX-HM T.«n« o»W«.. to, Ira ....... hy « uyprltfg,

Pr nil's f..M'n»’win-’'»«' ,,,! „f insolvent lu'lîiot* iackeT ‘oeks etc “were tot.allv Cusselton branch to Goose River. -VI \ lumber, $4i M-s : Jas. Green, $I5»N); W. company composed entire Iv of American , 1. ’

:r:r::n;yI5ï::t:n:ï"..
...... .........SiüriBsisïfiS àSagSrèzS&SSS ES-ft-

X" Ï.RKS'ÇSHs gfesSgS-BiSt SIS--
.-2 1 i :;K £::S tfcSSaSffjSîsilKi aa«r«fAS=SSi

-'«tot to I -!.. nqUirali^.! ion cl { (Xhu-khani) often !,«*«-,I 'him. " II, . k *'xv^'it.D," ’.o'Vl, !’t’‘t l.e'. " '-«’'‘'ai •flhm’Æ'wl’tc*’ SKtok to màkiiraVïlWnH n«r k«„ .v,,.„t. ,„r b.rah ‘
-i.'1111:111 oil « 11,,m- s:ili»hi,ll>ry 1 ki.-ki-d ura sn-rvlv several lime» at lira ,, ?.. U ; ° 1 , . lmnhcr, * I . HI, Me»» B o« ,lmnb. r, etc., Xlm-v'» ileal, r ln»t week shippéll sming
footing. Mo:,-.to’» Will Ira ......... . | »uhfe ,lorn-, mnl offered n>. out into the ,V,U b<‘"n.“\'l,tl7 “ »ll«g« th« , ^9*, A. St.-iem I «wk, ?. p-mtmg AN^.shipment uloty j TJÆb
xviii, ,11 cl,,. , ,, CIS connected with am.1 i l,«> next d .v he year of 4Mj miles, making a total of nn(j advertising, ; 1 eiguson A to ?»evx IU,|X KH) ,iozen or S’ ’lJ’1 T.,u 1Jnatters f-ii rnm'i.fenitinn. Vin.r bè», i “'L™ THn wELL ra « oV n, back !“«”•„ ^ PH th" Bli-tt. p,i,„ing«n,l.vl,«r.i»in«,$l IU.33; n't S5R “
•ittcnt on » 1 he given tn Bll0kL h r01’* ' llishourt and Pend Wedle division» m X. l ill, selecting iinms, $2; "• Bnght, 2,nJ),-**ragg . - Hay. nor ton.the snhi. . , . i'hlve mentioned, «» well and Wckad me fmm the house to the tiU miles. T^ere i. abo to be built the v„ motion, the report was “IsTr’eM, nP and Klw't.Ylb^8,
a. ..unvlhing that ..fleets the well being ham, h,-cause I >»* «»•• hucket slip into XVraeonsm divraion, from I homsou June- a,|0|,ied. A Bylaw was introduced ,PaJd rnrad by «, .Impte a’ remedy V- Egg», per
ahi| -end .ni i : iim.-nt ei tho Dominion the well. I he next day he whipped mo Hon to Lake Superior on the Montreal lol. holding nominations and election» .. , msrnre you it I» mv nun he » entirely pork, weand gond gov, - nun Dommion. slralhwitj. |i, large buckle at the river, there to connect with the pmposed for l88l. The Bylaw waa passed with ïS'lK'

end. Anottier day he used a bridle to line to the Straits uf Mackinaw raid the },;.ink- filled up.- ’ A deputaHoo- yyaa ^üyàtid he must itie t“
FIX’!’ MtlM'IIS FIX INFER me, bee. irae 1 did not hurry. 1 could Columbia River division to Portland, ,„■.»,-nt from the Lutheriim Church, - well-a-day ! Irthat t» so, I will go this_ not hurry any faster. At another time Oregon. A bridge must also be built guesting the use of tho town, hall on Wnjnnte and get torn,, for m.v poor tlvorge 1

Tho Finit nr o Mini-ter will be able to he shut me in u room. On the following over thv Missouri, the cost of which is eyery alternate Sunday, for holding vs<* “ I’astorlne” Machine oil for all kind* 
place before P-11 i .mviit two very satis | Monday hé made me wash myself in h estimated at $aSU0,(MK). From the services and Sttmlav School. T. E. Hay 0f machinery. It Is also excellent harness
fa.-tm-v statement — tlie results of the i tub of water, then ordered me to stand engineers estimates it is thought that m„Ved, seconded by 11. Martinson, that and ' uaLlLerr^n In'by dealer^ " W
whoi« x a :u oi InT'.i .mi. ami tho results of by tbe stove to dry myself; then he | forty m; liions will prove more than the Lniheriait body of Listowgl ljnve the ,)ro°
five months of tlie war 1880 81. Our drove me out of «loors to work. When | enough to complete nil these lines. ,,se ot the town hall, at tho rate of one

• Uj.j ositif.fi fiioivls «re sceptical a’-out i asked to Work will soon begin on the Cascade j dollar per Sabbath, not to include even
the small di lie; i xv h ie*. vir Leonard Tilley ! describe his bed, division, and thus next year will witness jns, meetings—carried." Dr. Nichol
announces fie ;he j t'-riancial yenV, the poor lad seemeil lost to know in two com punies—the Canadian l’acifican» I moved, second**! by Dr. Dillubougli,

what way to answer ; hut he had some the Northern Pacific—seeking to carry that the Baml he granted the use < f the
straw on the-floor, and a sheepskin as a railways over that diffii; tit mountain town hall for practices, providing they
cover, with occasionally nn old buffalo j range to the rich lands of u»id continent. ,|0 not interfere with the use of sai<l hall
robe as an extra covering. .Sometimes j ----------------------------------------for town and other purposes—carried,
he had j About twenty-five years ago Canada W. Bradley moved, s€(*onded by " •

"j imported annually from fifty to seventy- j Hess that the Treasurer be instructed to
I have been sent to bed without my five thousand dollars worth of cheese, pay over to the County

sut i-er, aml sometimes I have bad no j while now she exports the enormous ] amount of Cotintv Kite for I8i9—carried,
dinner. Markham would cut off so amount of ten million dollars, lt i> A By-law was introduced and passed up-
much allowance tor me at the table, and estimated that last year the butter and pointing R. Bogues collector of ba!
if 1 uskv«l for more, 1 was retuseil ; have cheese exports exceeded those Of wheat <>t taxes for 1880,
often left the table hungry. Markham by nearly four million dollars. •The dollar, security in tue sum of two thous-
hus never sent me to.school ; my clothes quality of the cheese has also greatly an«l dollars being required. 1 he lol ow-
xvere not fit to go with. unproved, so that to-«lay Canadian cheese ing additional accounts were reported

ti --uT-isfl ' John McLaughlin, re called :—Saw the is equal to any manufactured. The on mid ordered toi t.e paid : C. Hacking,
"* Tviis-ti ! )lOV bleeding at the foreiieu«l ; his hands, result is largely attributed to the factory ticket for Dr. Bright to Hagarsville, v-j-J->j

5tfet.7as : and ears were fi*ozen. T«x>k him to system. Canadian cheese cairietl off ! Dominion lelegroph Co., SOc- Council
To: a is . .. 119 $2,375,0^ 1 ljstowel and had a doctor attend to him. 1 the first prize at the Centennial Exhihi- i adjourned.

Increase, cu,«7' 1 saw him examined by Dr. Miehener, I tion against the world, and also at the “xT^ ukfi- —The HailOffice was
The total revenue for the five months Listowel. His back nt tlie present time International Dairy harm New ^ ork in < yesterday with a sight of the
from .he 1st of July to the Ü0,1, of No-I shows the effects of the treatment i 187V. .The same results can be obtained ?^ion q^rJ’ It w^ no mean
vein her tor the v«-,u> of 1878. 187V and received. lie had bruises fmm the by carrying out the project ot establish- ; The steer was fed by
lti».u tivviv i:» -olio.,» :— »l.oul.fer to the hip, «h,eh era now mg Imiter faclor.e» Let our wester,, 1 ” , ,tu5"en. of Pickering, «ml »houM
F,,»...... .. F.s» m,h v,sour' S& «Zsz

5-,«. «.-«I lo r«wo'rrâ dflbe focll exhih,:
increase during the first five month of of ^erliai, on behalf of .laikhaiu an « a|id (-|mmic Uutarrh. Iwo bottles or the t|on9 at xvhivli it has competed. The
1*M o.er the rorra»,rai„lii.g ,ra,M to ! kb .btento-tow he [ ffi'Sî SZ we. bought by Mr. HoCrne»,, of
18.8, $-J,88fi,!(',7 ; over the same pen. - learned gentleman co U u<:le » that H re wo[dH .. btllll „.y whole sysieiu.” Tlie tjie Albion Hotel, at a price not less than
in I S7V,S3,OfitW>.;. A Gorernment with was not evidence suffiuently strong to i uemody I» for sale by all druggtsm. 45c per lb., or «1.260, but he re sold it
such an exhibit «>t revenue need not fear ! commit Marknam  ̂ endeavor ■ Itoek lew's AwmUm Slave. to Messrs. Frank lam j at a retluction of
to summon 1 urlmment, and nn Upposi cruelty to the lad cotloji, an l enlea- r• . ^ Best 8aVk m the world for cut*, f400, on condition t at it should >«e
tion with such figures before them will ed to show to the Btiuh that there was Urui Aore*. Ulcer*, salt Kbeum. Fever p|au„hten» l for St. Lawrence market, 
find it difficult t«> make people believe no proof of ^'done o the boy gÿ^gr.^^H^ÇHb.atn*. Uouht,^, the citizens wifi be
tinitiMna lu h rained, and that nia un t h rough the ,! ! ÏÏve 1* guaranteed m give iHrf.etsatlsfae- , enabled to judge “f its quality in the

115 ,’"S* »h»)ra uftraof Irafuns Chri»-m«f ».•!

I go to gf 
us in gaol.xvould 

hoy com 
him, but 
went and hel 

i to Mclouighli 
boots the lad wore weie

| .Messrs Send ,v IVixvnv r 
1 1 have ui\ «“i yoiir roiiK-iiy ol I -• i
I Xe. a l'air 'ri.-il, .imi mu u I-** I M..-- •> 
I 11 i II1: it Is.l II! rem-.iy l--r xx.- - ■: 
i lta-1 «îfiughs. I «-nsi li "-t.- -y >'
1 A In'll I ie- -lin-'«»rs 11 : i > 1 l: - h « ; • ■ i '
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Wheat, rail, per bush... 
; .-i)viii4 \Viieiu. *| iWhen I saw the 

ing through the fiehls, I called ! 
he was unable to come. I then

th-* present season, 
lie iieet—sitv of a I arize 

ei-i.iii.iT m or-1er to save them from 
ilule sliitviiiipn. Several, of the 

iil-u: ii'itia! ban'*Is linvo. lioweve 
iipjilii'd ll.-'iii-elxif-s to.tlu» cuf 
lie* si.il o l tlie cart* ot" their entile.
No eijbrt '''-I! lie 
whole <>f I Ik* abi>ri
take tie tu» i\i - t-> iigneultunil pursui's. to Listowel.
GchtUmai > f !j -House o f Commons : John McLaughlin sxvorn,

Th. • t. „l' Il:,.'hi»t. nml «1» ; know Ura boy Cotton i h» «m. «t my
«»«:,tor Il„., irauina will I v I h**-o on sutur-hy : to st,y » few „
hull. :.......... . 11,,- v»:in„ilv» will Ira ilnys. tfran lirak tom.to Murklm'u».
f,ui.i.f I.:,;,. I will! .lirai»”-1 toWMaikham to tuke trailer curU ol '
regal<i to ei'otviuy and the efficiency of 1 [lllu• 1 11 
1 he public service. It will be satisfae- home, 1 
mi x lo mu to know that the existing «'rancis 
Lu,il Itint only ptoiiK'led immiitac V°- 1 
tm i ' -imi i.ili.-i" I'e.-ouice> of the country, *ur us

con tim CATARRH !I.ensftli*. i-
r.\|
libs, • I evri ■! i y Con*f’ntifrrh'

; rumu-iii': • 
l'i-er-l.;- v -i'.!

vim.-ii by

•r, nlrea«ly 
ti vat ion of

- itmsl In elicit I'llg,
-i i sle-i,iiirrs. kin It ,aml 
: - i'.i i-l Kin!' I -«ox n . - i I l.*i 

I :. K.l'-lllll Culliri ll
A , nr . I: nr t went x \ r v-irs" stim-lint

, ! I -. I imslkul-nliiil I III ill I i- III il « llx 
C.-i!avril, xx ldi Im*1 |-lpl-s In i he l In net.

' 1 ■ U” I: ••imgsi-l :-i i:iii-u liPir. I -i zzi IKss.l iiili» Itl
* "• ll’, >l(li- :,I.|| >\I --kill SH ,.| I". uh:l-.\ S. Ill: lie il !-

• R-ni* fit i- x — I. f».x M--m i-« -•»»•* i.ji1 > :-.«Uen«-xv 
X 1,11- but til* ' Of Oa:st i; iitlup.-u t.ulnrrh
‘a " j :, 11 Clirnl Of CnrilHll n|‘ foil.'- .VCU»* 

!,x .u-c* of i‘nris: i: til i«,: e 1 ( atari h

1' " | mlfl! niV-' i-v tn let you U-inxv ihe 
9 ,-'*-' j I have derived f - m I hi- use ni

I lull) :t VI-I-X- I »: t * I CHitttll |ur xr.-n-s,
, stilling Dr .1 E. Gm- lli-ll nt Hi'; - ■ ■■ I-

VOONS im-mv-l me that mv h i' luim xvns -li-.i-ii-.i’U.
.... i'?,;!?!■ "ülThn :\!'vv ; ; m,.;;;»

.1 |, t 1 I join-......... .. XTWX- r; ,'H.V. :in-< c - n I • m -1 '" L-
,i -- , j, ; h.-ri «!c«*i. !1 " bn'd'-s, in-.-l mn
» <i7 o ^ l.-aiuiy I. cm as !’.H-PI I- mill- " I y "j
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said I ,

TORONTO, 
pit ICE* AT KAUM Bits'

Ti.tulil'rs v t- h I -mil iiw' -ii the riivua ,
,ulmir, liiizzlng in lie- U-mI mil F< Ini 

. il bv ('«nisi limini.nl i"uiurrh,ili-i'iii Iv 
Ri-nH-dy. 
ralanli. x

here. He
F * rtQVit x '*. 
Baltunuii*. M-l 

(’miandaigua, SepreinUvr 15, HT?.

D P villi nil U- pçcuünr *-.' mplcrcs 
lor li n yi-nrs. lust x'i-rglna mi «-nnsimiplInn, 
biiri-tl by less than fmir hot ties ui Umisillu- 
timial i''adin'll Ih-nu*

Bmii'Kiifthe in 
mind im|>Hli*e<l, 
tarrli Runn-ily

i'atari'll xvUli all Hs loathsome ntt« ndnnis, 
en red l-y four bottles of Constitutional 
i •,-ifitrili "lti-iiii <ly.

For Sale by J.-.lm I Ivingstone, 
gMif-ln-iierand all Druggists.

O- i k «879.

| Sl'Olt & I tow 
| lli-nts- I tl ti mil. i in’til or y gmn». 

by CmislituUunaJCii-I thought I-xx-miM xvrltc to you, as I 
a i nit'«•«.•upon vmir i-nd’i-s uf late upon 

mig emit limed ie--. Till - lm • pr-ived inn- 
asc I was given ill- !n - I i- last Mareli

.......  cmisiin-i'limi : I In- Ui-sl i,li«-nI ai-j
made im use nfitiix trentm- in. My In-.-'-an-l 

- appiled for ymir Kmu!-'- - 1 ' ■"I l.ix- r * d! ;
m’i»?r 9, 1880. he has limighr txvi niy->ix bodies and i' Is 

. Sl i s to I •» 1 re-torlllff me to henllii heymi-l I he - n|>e«-la- 
: 1 08 I 10 linns of hundred* ■*:;p-< 1 in- l«. h-ar -d my

U 7,1 II 80 death every «lay. I should Hic I" ’-'Iv- ,, lor
o -N Jgjtt year. when. 1 think, I will be p- rieetly

. . 5 on 5 fïî.l <uicU-
............ 0 IS 0 50

-’ll ! - '•

revenue.
HTR.VTi' UUP.

N E W S !t A R T L I SU

Yours xvllh^respcot. 

For sale by Druggists at $1.00 p- r hoi1
Rend nml profit hy going to tho

Japan Tea and Grocery House,

amount ol
G ROI KH i LS, TEAS nud PROVISIONS

?

II! nud you will sec xvliat .u large

© get" for a small amount of money.you can
nber <*, 1880.

ŸI 1 W :
::: IS IS!
... 0 00 o Oil I

0 III) 0 «5

IS ?S
-.v. V" ° »

Wbat-lsthe reason ? It Is that J. J. MOOItE 
Intends, In a fexv xwvIcn. to make :i

CHANGE IN Ills
and In order to do so has derided to

■MM V BUSINESS !

SELL ALL GOODS AT COST !WwW:

SsHH 'Bi.-ffS.tssA.'ai
a real U v dome and see fo" ourselves A& 
there will be u great rush for die goods,

Remember, that tills Is th 
i own t ha Us selling for cost.

5§1: $ if.
o only house In

As goods are to bo sold ut cost there will be 
no credit given.

OFFICE TO RENT.
H AKiî:r.,mÏÏn? u"«iT Slraf ’ hIw?

Rent modei-uiv Apply to ,
R. MARTIN.

J. J. MOORE,
WALLACE STREET. LISTOWEL.Sara Bern ban It on Saturday night com

pleted the fourth and last xveek of her 
engagement in New York. I he receipts 
for the fourth week aggregate $99,000.

this Great Household Jiediciue ranks 
the leading necessities of Life, 

is Pills purlfv the KL«>' >I>, >• 
fully, yet. sootliiug-ly on the

Llstowel, Dec. 7, 1880.

W >-• w atkins, ,,cl nvciiLTSTE’s

fffgÉii ” ta Sash
CATTLE E!LHAY-

ments will be prosecuted. yearling heifer anil two yearling steers. Ilv
mRobert Patterson, l»to Grant Western '̂ 

railway and Manitoba ticket agent at CHAS. THOMAS
Paris, took a severe attack of b onehitis 
on Friday aftern-x/n, and died nt 4 
o'clock on Sunday.

nnd have nlrca-iv in various 
announced 1 : - incrctlv.Hty. But 
nml f-ili* art* alike ag.-inst them, 
t i’ ll’.'. ■ xx - !x:i* z j !>• a- in fs7> 79 the 
l'itnuhc M i i - - -1 « • i -a,:.', it would.

fix-.* jimnths of which are 
ir ill which the 
been fairly tri«'«l 

ami the 
e Minis

The noxv in
The FULL BLAST !yen of I .v II Si, 

n<ixv over, i- the fir»! yer 
Nati-mal i'->!icy tai ill fi ts 
iis a revenue pro-lueing mea-sure,

1 to.-peel of the sill jVltts which ill 
l«*r <ii*el.-ucd Ik- < xi-ceti*<l has been 
than ten!.•_'«•«I. Tie* following figures ol 
the November receipts spe,ak for them

Customs.........................$1.011,187
F-Xci-H*............................ 4 -9.871
Other sources..

NOT BVFFICIENT TO EAT.
Treasurer tho

The undersigned having compelled the 
noxv building Is now prepared to ofle-r Induce 
ments to builders and contractors. In

at a salary of one 1 DOORS, SASH. BLINDS,
1ÎL It., ar„mii.ig a,,u maiii.g vr»|„ ruts 

know n Ihronghout the World.
Newsy station. Nov, 25. 1S8D. MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done-TTOUSES and building lots 
11 fob SALS I l or t he euro of HA D LEGS. Bod Breusts,Dellcnle Women.

Stomach, Liver and Kidney eomplajms. xx ill 
find Elwtrlc Hitters a .-needy mini certain 
cure The sick and prostrated should rejoice 
that such a reliable remedy is placi d within 
their reach. Health and liapi in*>s will sure
ly follow where E Icetrlc Hitlers are used.
For sale by J H. Mlchener, price only forty

arrival as nn invasion of his diocese and noi premiums, dec , or *i.ao tor a .
»'* «*•«“ *>» «**■' • -m lriTFU-Gn

Npread I be Ciwid New*. matlon.coptalr.lng over 500 pages : also Dr. t, ,na ?0r use In almost every language. fâjrORb Efib *0 LlLl I Ll> <t3&
«««?!! ; .........................

asa&^JïA^YnSïïj gtr'-ssssxr

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, Contracts for all kinds ol Building* 
taken.

SA T IS FACT lO y O CAR Ay TEED.mSSêMèéê-
Fistulas.

MILL vl-VD WELLIXG TOy STREETS. It Is an 
Term, to .ult KORGE draPKH. ~

notice. LUMBER.Gout, Rheumatism,i
DISEASE, It hasevery kind of SKIN 

r h2en knoxvn to fall.
Th- Pills

°Ul’,33tOXFORD STREET, LONDON,

with theA Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory. xvhere a lull assortment ol

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.,
Will be kept.

manufactured ;and Ointment

MILNE.
Proprietor.SUTHERLAND.

Manager.

Llstowel. ^«‘Pt 518.1*79.

E. B.

HOLLO SOINTMENT

HOLLOWAYS RILLS
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West End Grocery.MONEY TO LOAN !MONEY TO LEND. V 1TJX) THE ELECTORS OF THE

WEST WARD.
Tub Masonic Asskmblt.—We under

stand that among the many attractive 
features coiiteniplnjjidin connection 
with this brilliant affairTTl is intended to 
have the stage of the Osborne hall 
carpeted and fitted up for parlor games, 
in order that any who may be present 
and not wish to dance, may find other 
ways of enjoying themselves. A piano 
will also be provided, and the elegantly 
furnished lodge room will be thrown 
open for the occasion. Mr. Gibson, ot 
toe Commercial, has undertaken to pro 
pure the supper-/.

TO THE PUBLIC. VALEX. MORROW asks every one requiring 
Good Teas to Inspect his stock and prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere, as he Is giving bar
gains that cannot be beaten. HALT sold by 
the barrel or load, at the lowest price.

TTOR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
J? also private funds at 6 per cent. Con

i'I ng done Ac-

pR.VATE FUNDS to lend in sums to 
JL suit borrowers, at very reasonable Inter- 

Apply to

FENNELL & DINGMAN,
Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.

The only Medicine that successfully purifies the 
Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, 
while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, 
and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly and 
speedily curing Biliousness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy,N ervocs and Gen
eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 

Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood 

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFYING TONIC IN THE WORLD. 
t MUBim» a es., sais scats, renown.

I again avail myself nf ,?/
the Holiday season to thank a Kind public 
for the liberal patronage bestowed on me 
in the past, and hope to merit a con
tinuance of the same; and in doing so 
would respectfully call your attention to 
mu stock of good:, suitable Jor the A mas 
and New Year's trade, which is Jar 
superior to any former year, lkopc to 
be favoured with a special inspedTion of 
mi/ goods. Every arrangement will oe 
made for the proper attention and comfort 
of customers. My store, No.% Merchanis 
Jilock, Wallace Street, will remain open 
even/ night till ten o'clock from the 14th 
to the '£\th, inclusive, Jor the accommoda 
tion of those who cannot come dur

ADAM «MT, OmmlweieeerRif,—In response to the request of 
her of ratepayer*. I have consent

ed to allow myself to be placed in nomination 
«sa candidate for the office of Councillor ror 
the West Ward, for the year IS8I. Should I 
be elected, I will endeavor to further the In
terests of the Ward and of the Town, to the 
best of my ability.

I am, gentlemen.
Your Obedient Servant,

H Ok
lar

IfTI.FMR
Tevlotdale P. O- SEWING MACHINES of different kinds, 

and of the best make,sold below Orange price* 
for cash. Sewing machine needles of all ki nds 
sold wholesale and retail. Best sperm oil for 
sewing machines kept on hand, and sewing 
machines repaired.

ALEX. MORROW.
Main Street 1

ed toall Residence, con. 12, Wallace. Dated 8th March, 1880. 7.

JNFORMATION WANTED

Of the whereabouts of John Henry Wett- 
laufer, who left the home of hi* parents In 
Wallace township on the 16th March last. 
He Is 21 years of age ; height ft feet « Inches; 
slender figure and fair complexion : nose 
large ; speaks fluently the German as well as 
the English language. When he left home 
he wore a gold watch and chain,also two gold 
lockets and three gold rings Any Informa
tion concerning him will be 
celved by his parents, who i 

by bis absence-

UNION FLOURING MILLS,
LI8TOWEL.

ROBT. WOODS. pRIEND W. BLACK,

The famous, favored, fortunate fellow, furn
isher of fqur Ferrotypes for fifty cents, having 
taken possession ot the

A. MOYER & CO.Llstowel, Dec- 8, 1880.Public Meeting—An effort is bei 
made to resuscitate the Mechanics’ 
stitute, a meeting with that object in 
view having been called by the Mayor 

ng. We understand that 
is afflicted with an incubus

mg
In

P A R M FUR SALE 1 «ample Bottle, I0r. Regular Size. Sl.eeHaving put their mill in flrst-f lass order by 
the Introduction of the best and latest Im
proved milling machinery, are now prenared 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

CHAS. WETTLAUFER.
Llstowel, P 0-. Dec 1,1880.

«•rum*» Worm Powder is a safe, i 
t r 5 for $1.

Mrs. Freeman's New Domestic Dyes
durability they have no equal. Price 15 cents per pa

adults. Price and effectual destroyer of worm in children 01mg the 
ml laid PHOTO GALLERYSouth half of lot 51, 1st con. Grey township,sssra itrr

quarters of a mile from violesworth, 7 miles 
from Llstowel- Terms and other particulars 
made known on application to

JOHN BROATCH,

tor this èveiiin 
the Institute 
in the shape of a considérable debt, and 
it i.* for the citizens of the town to say 
•whether it shall be assisted out of ,1s

dai/. Guuds can be bought early 
aside for delivery at any pafiicu 
The great number of people who come on
the two or three days previous to X mas

CUSTOM WORK,■ticular time. 45 One door went of J. Armstrong’» tra
cery, and having thoroughly refitted and 
refurnished the same, putting In the best 
Instruments, back-grounds and accessories 
that can be procured, Is now prepared 10 
supply the public with Flrwt-elaw Photos 
at the lowest possible price*..

From an extensive experience In some of 
the best galleries In Ontario, he feels confid
ent of being able to give entire satisfaction 
to the public.

.d.raqePerfeC‘ in tvery co.lor‘ For brightness in<

on short notice, and to the best satisfactionpARM FUR SALE.day make it almoel TmpontiOle lo alien* 
properly to everyone, therefore 1 
resnectfully impress on those wi

present difficulties and placed on a new 
footing, or be allowed to go to the wall. 
I lie necessity ol taking action,if the latter 
is to be prevented,will be comprehended, 
all interested should therefore attend the 
meeting.

would
respectfully impress on those who have 
made up their minds as to what goods they 

to call early and avoid Ihecrush. 
Yours Respectfully,

J. W. BKISBIN.

HOLIDAY GOODS !<irMoles worth, P- O.
Family Flour sold and delivered to any part 

pf the town.
Being lot At, 0th con. Elma, 175 acres ; 140 

acres cleared and In good state of cultivation, 
balance well timbered The farm Is well 
drained and well watered A good substant
ial frame house, 82x22, with kitchen 16x24. 
The house Is new and well finished, with ex
cellent cellar. Frame ham SUx.’lti. Two orch
ards on premises, one In bearing. The farm 
Is well fenced, and Is altogether one of the 
•most desirable properties In the township. 
Terms reasonable For further particulars 
apply on the premises, to

J^fWTCE TO DEBTORS !

All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold, FINE ELECTRO-PLATED WARE,

FIRST-CLASS CUTLERY,

ELEGANT LAMP GOODS,

SKATES FOR TIIE MILLION,

And other Choice Goods Suitable 
4 for the Holiday Trade.

AMBROTYPES.
business that all accounts due to him must t»e 
settled not later than the 1st of January next, 
or they will be put In court for collection. 
Parties will find me at my residence or lau- 
ncry In Llstowel.

Christ Church—Special Advent Ser
mons are announced to be preached in 
this church by the Rev. Henry Bartlett, 
Incumbent, on Sunday next, i2th inst. 
Subjects—II a. in., Prophecies on 
Christ's Second Coming;'' ti.30 p. m., 
“ Day ol Judgement.'' t hese sermons 
were preached by the Rev. gentleman on 
Sundays, Nov. 1st, 15, 2’Jtli, and Dee. 
27th, ISGtt, by special request of the 
Earl of Shaftesbury and the Committee 
for *• Special Religious Services,” in the 
South Jxmdon Music Hull, and the 
Metropolitan Music Hall, at the west 
end ol ixmdon, Eng., the large* buildings 
being crowded.

L. U. L.—The annual meeting of L. 
U. it. No. <>17, Lis towel, took place in the 
Imll on Thursday evening 2nd inst., when 
the ioiiowing officers were duly elected 
and installed : Bro. Dr. Burgess, W. M.j 
Bro. Stephen McLean, D. M.; Bro. 
Stewart Yt ,«i*un. Chaplain ; Bro. A. M. 
Morrow, Muster of Ceremonies ; Bro. W.

; Bro. Geo. Zillia. , 
llios. Itobinson, l>i 
Bro. James Rogers, 
x. Deavitl, 3rd com.;

Bro. Gv. . 
Fennell

Having the latest and most Improved In
struments for making this populari'style of 
picture, I defy competltlpu, as I give

Four Large Ambrotypes for
50 CENT8.

Just, a* large as you get anywhere else for 25c. 
e*All work guaranted first-class or no charge.

W. BLACK. 
Photographer.

A. MOYER k CO.

BSSSMBV Inkerman Street. Llstowel.

PETER KNAPP. Wh. BUCHANAN,
Donegal P- O. JMP0RTANT TO THE PUBLIC.43-g.Llstowel, Nov. 16, 1880. 45

UST0WEL STANDARD. Jl.VRM FOR SALE. CORDWOOD.FRIDAY, DECEMBER llViSSU.

mmsmm

wel Will bo sold at a reasonable Jlgure. 
Terms, half cash and ha’ance to suit purchas
er. For further particulars apply to.

NATHANIEL HARRIS.

DONALD BROWNTOWN AMI COUNTRY. I am now prepared to contract for

GREEN and DRY CORDWOODRoy A McDonald’s for your 
boots ami shoes. — 41.

Business circulars got up in first-class 

style ut the Standard office.
Buy your Christmas goods at Brisbin s 

—large stock and low prices.
D,»n,l M-uUe- cut and fit on 

abort notice at Mr,. Uoodfcllow s—4*c.
Brubin'i «lock is now compli-tn—buy 

IM.lore the rush commences.

Go to Having purchased the entire stock of the
OLIDAY GOODS I

hose who come first. S. BRICKER & GO’S HARDWARE,imoth Cjiina Hall & Grocery,with t
FRANK E. GIBBS,

Empress Mills.
~VT A TTT SIF’KzZElET, LISTOWEL.89.Llstowel, P. O., Oct- 20.1*^0-

Holiday Goods !4lc.Lletowel, Nov. 4,1880.

1. The Whole stock was purchased 1880. ONTARIO HOUSE. 1880.p.UtM FOR SALE. ne?xt 
lace 1LILLICO’S BANKING HOUSEearly . .

Butter wanted in large quantities, for 
tiude and cash, at Roy A McDonald «. -41.

Sunday and day sclvx.ls supplied with 
goods ut reduced rates, at Brishm s.

Villi

es In the 7th con of 
l* land Is In a good «late of cul- 

all cleared buts acres, and fit for a 
on It. A good frame barn36xo2; 
Isx2H, well finished ; barn and 

w ■ good well and pump at door, and 
„ never falling spring creek .ra llie place.

rzx; wsr ; a
miles nf the town of Palmerston. lor par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

J.VMES LITTLE,
llolhsay, Unt-

The North-east .50 acr 
7ill lace. The land Is li

reaper lo run 
frame house 
house ne

Corner Main and Wellington St’s.,Wilson, Secretary 
1 leasur 
-oiuaiit

avail A GREAT BARGAIN ! .DRAYTON. ONT.Bio. I have much pleasure la announcing that my stock of

Bio.
•McMinn. 4th com.; u 

MuKeevcr, 5th com.: Bios. i.G. 
and A. M. Morrow, Auditors.

Real Estate Transactions.—We un
derstand that Mr. John Us borne has 
completed the salg of three <>1 his brick 
.'ton-son mum street, the buildings being 
those at 
,v Go., Or.
» he .respective purclia .era are 1 ulliaiu u 

<1., <>eo. Adam, and .1. M. Smith. I li<

remov

'a’i.
2 nl com.; 
lira. John AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS !consequently he Is prepared to give the 

liberal Inducements to CASH purch 
The stock comprises

I ness don 
tesonap

tie; negotiate 
proved notes

A general hanking bus 
loans on short or longdai 
or collateral security.

SAVIXGS DEPARTMEXT.
nterest will be allowed on 
be withdrawn ut any time 

te of withdrawal, 
bydrnft, payable In Canada

s and Accounts attended 
y on reasonable terms, 
requiring advances are Invited to

nces—Merchants Bank of Canada,

TORONTOmonthly entile lair oil Friday last 
l„qo\v vue average. I'..e buyers 

much marketable sn«?rrtri&» c* a il] i)o found u 11 us 
1 previous season*.

evidently have not left - -

Stock IN the neighborhood. GROCERIES,ral rate of I
deposit,money; can 
with Interest todat

Money remitted 
or the United Ht ate.*.

Collections of Note 
to promptl

Farmers

Refsrk 
Stratford.

Office Hoars from 9 a.in., to 3 p.m.
C. II. Smith,

Manager

will at any other house in town.

Xkxt to «>.<»—Evvry>«■!>• ük» '
selling Amen' un Ingli U’yt Luiniig 

o.l fr««■«. V.UU.IMU., m onler to
introduce it. ■ A’

Gold RingsBrooches,Earrings,Lockets,
.at  —i»titp»t «:»'k «■■* ,u"v" i,nce*

Brisbin's.
Tub 1‘ertli County Council is in session 

this no,'i, A.yi».|.,i-rHte hrocee.lmg. 
will appear in next issue.

null New Yen's Cirils, Ml 
lit B. isbm -------Ibb. I

T T T...0 Crockery, Glassware, &c.,

In need of anything In 
y by dealing with him.

13.
SPECIAL ATTEIsTTIOlTpresent occupied by 1 allium 

Michener, an 1 How ,v Knight. pL'IlLIC MEETING !
And those 
save mone

his line will will be.devoted to the

STORE !MECHANICS' INSTITUTE ! Millinery and Mantle Department,ACKIXO. we believe, intend
ing bis business, including the 
cal Telegraph office, to his newly 

acquired premises, about (lie umidiv u; 
•Li unary. i Ins win be an ad vantage to

nliemafc'”
ing

th- TOWN 1IALL,
On FRIDAY Evening 10th December,

Inst., at 8 o’clock,

P. LILLICO, 
Proprietor. Don’t Forget the Stand and Call Early. which for stylo and quality will surpass anything ever offered in town.in town at •v.-

A First-Class CITY MILLINER Always Employed.

Purchasers from town 
! before purchasing elstfwh

J^EW BOOT AND SHOE STORE ! Goodsdellvercd toall parteof the town.
I present location of the telegraph 
, I» to some extent inconvenient.

it-** portion of the town.

to consider ways and means for assisting the 
Mechanics’ Institute of the town.

J. XV. SCOTT, Mayor.

Just opened, a large assortment of and country arc cordially Invited to examine goods and prices

kinds to select Iruill.
Mr. S. IL Swift If. operator, .........................

situai ion as o|.i-r.itor | L>i>ver divi.-ion m Hie « iraiid liuuk It >
at the Gr-nd Trunk was shunting in the yard at the station 

I here, previous to u«|
1» ! an awi-r lit which \

The subscribers would respectfully Inform 
the Inhabitants of Llstowel and vicinity, that 
they have purchased the Boot and 
ness of Mr. Peter Knapp on Wa 
where they will always kc 
stock of

Railway Allidk.x r__Yesterday morn
1-Tt town , ,Mg, while thu -mixed train on tlie l'on The highest price paid for Farm Produce.

I *«»ee « 
veil' sel

Llstowel. Dec. 8, 18S0-this week loaeeepl a
and ticket agent 
Runway «din es. ' «uelpn. 

lb-in ‘inbvr 1

CHINA TEA SETS, LIQUORS-WITOLESAI.E & RETAIL,DONALD BROWN.rySSOLUTIuN OF PARTNERSHIP.fai ling lor Lie auuili, 
vtl 1 entail consider- BOOTS & SHOES,Brisbin’s nmiieiis

- .1 I'H'-'V seen never At Reduced Prices. Sole Agent for the Celebrated “ Invalid Wine,” Recom
mended by (he 3ledieal Profession in Town.

Llstowel. Aug 1880. 30.ii,le los* (•» die company, was oceasi-invu 
by a switch being uuioitunately lull 

1 ’ biruoiten. open.- Instead o. Jacking down the line
Mr. v« • >'•« ■" towards the elevator, as was intended,

Store, m ike-A •• bolt., u 1 ' , t|„. train was thrown in upon tlie siding
this week, ffliii !i 1 .a- . • |,..l,|;„sî to me engine house, and us it
and profit by. Me- ‘ ,|n ^ „, nt rapidly o\er the turn-table five ol j
Also auu'iiin «• le - * • 1 • ‘ the cars jumped the track, : ml were !

' 'V ' 1 ! driven clean through the engine house, Mr.
ml 1 i 11.1.! :..-i 111> office

mi-ut eau be made to either party 
Dated November ituth, 1880

Granite and Oaken Ware.-----FOIt-----

MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN! GEORGE DRAPER,
GEORGE ADAM LISTOWEL. 1SS0.

and will sell ns cheap as any house In town.

St. t mis. Butter ........... .............................
N.ipkm l.mg'— knock 1...; out hot,, ends and displacing <><Dj 

' tin- ..'Upports ol tho root" in such a lUaniivr 1 11 
very badiv 

Vere loaded
witji Hour ami grain, fortunately oscapeii L 

i serious damage, Assistance was tele-- ! -
.-rniplHHl lor to Mmtlord, and a large gang -» 
uf nu n were ■*e: 11 to the reliel ot the 1 

By dark last evening a ; 
is laid been cot back on

l»risbi;i ■ ■ -
(,'oo.ci s. I. ut
cheap lor cash.

Millinerv. mantles and dressmaking. lo i,.ilVe that building 
in all the "lot. - -1 styles . ( inn lient s cut vyreckod. The ears, whieh v

,ltl.. 1 wino* l'àiii'-' a:.- w.ntin-’, L> witR Hour and grain, for.tunnt 
Mrs. Lf-sliv a.i.l Mi- H-'l. •»'« l!o>' A 
McDonald's store

recently McMillan & co.,
___ STILL TO THE FORE——

.PSff’fustom Work will receive special at
tention, and repairing promptly attended to.

Remember the place—Peter Knapp's 
stand on Wallace street, Llstowel.

KARGES BROS.

R.Importer and Dealer in Also a large assortment ofnngmuti.

Invv street, Llstowel. 
Llstowel, Ndv. L0:h. I860. Shelf and Heavy Hardware ! FANCY lamps With the choicest stock of

hack & BUS BUSINESS. Llstowel, Sept- 3rd, 1880. 33.
I VERYII.

3 30 _A_ S O TT A. S Tj IB Œ OODS l-..V.i size.*SCO .1. I -".ti :• .'!•* I tiuiuckÿ train.
number ol the cat s had been got back on 
ihe rails*

Puu.it: S 11001. Board—1’he Board met 
tie |« BrlJil>i'» f >- Aut«iOTi|*. s " S’ Tup,d«y ev.'iiing, ,th in.t. Fiwettl,

I 1,, ... . .. -, \Vu. k lliixv>, >1 es-rs. Bradley, Hay, lerhutie aim
W- -ti1 "il'lu -I ii.. ir." -.•mi-l.K Nt.vvjiii.il. Iliv I’i in.ti p-il's re port fill'
2t llm.t”ilil.v-......>!., «.«tl. of Noyemln-r. «■» iv.vi.-.-i
, , tll ; |. .. , v-i \ low. out fill’d, showing the total number of

to look nice, a:t I I"-w.-ti <!!•-'. ^ appointing placvu for holding
xmilie •; -, ’’ ' 1 ' ' ” 1 V •’ . 1 • 11111.iti.ms and ei,-étions for .Sviioo I
la.- : 11 :f — Ü I Vmslee», «ml for appointing returning j ,a lind frotn nll

1 olMeers, a* follows : Last Ward, 1 own 1 nurses at ail ho
Don’t mi: : > - .- tie; Â. *stock Green, R. O.i ' entre Ward, I

. : Ii.u.,-■ - i-. 1. mi'-'. I , -houl building, L. Bolton, K. 0.5 1 
... x -X". .'hvl! - - I-. \d-.nn-, \Vv.-t Ward, Alv.X. Morrow's »lore, Alex.

Mottoes. < 1 Morrow, R. O. Acoo.nils were passed ns :
Fancy 'ioo!<. .b'-.d i.i isbm , ,(l|iOWs; Ferguson A: Elliott, printing, : ' 1 ' *

1;1;n,."I-,.II. v un-. - ..Old th it Mr $n‘, (I, ; \. St'. Geo. Hawkins, do.. -t i I.S.* ; |
wil Dum. I'clegraph <'o., 70c. ; W. Br.-i'llev, 
l "ii dry cedar, ÿI .ÔU: I A" J. Utrge,

^yiLLlAM LITTLE,

Successor to LITTLE BROS., à Co.,

®»d p
Mr. James Fa'" y. lo m-ny *>! the 

8tra> or 1 J/trald, n r- j-'in. o !«»« d.
the Mail.

R. & W. WOODS, Glassware, &c.,Tinware and Stoves,
He that they are prepared to supply

A SPLENDID RANGE OF

Wallace Street Listowel, Pesppctlvely solicits a call from Intending 
purchasers before buying elseware. All goods

suitable for HOLIDAY PRESENTS. s-C-0=T=C=H = TrrW=E~E-Dz:S IRigs of F.rery Kind on Shortest Notice,
nn*J nl llcwioiinble Bntee. AI A XUFA C T VRER O F

STTITS got up In first-class style, ami splendid value.

I First-Class Carriages, Wagons AT LOWEST FIGURES.They will also run 

_A_ BITS -A-3STID HACK, 
trains. Good rigs and gentle

si ai» K.s-Mill street. op\>osite Town Hall 
Llstowel.

stock of MEN’S OVKKCOATM and nll kinds ofmade from the best material, sold OUR 50 CENT TEAS.i. h ; s I. a. .Listen vl. READY - MADE CLOTHING !On Most Reasonable Terms.
of 1*0, -, ! 
Desks, \V At prices to suit everybody.ARE UNSURPASSED.

I'oib't •' •'Y IS
Suu

ELECTIONS, 1881.t: .. ALSO WANTED I

LADIES MANTLES—A large variety and very cheap.HORSESHOEING Jt REPAIRINGfoticb>\Y. Beiuo 1 g'h, c.i. l.i'iui't "! Orip. 
dedver a I. • t • ■ » • • liftin' I isburiu' li.d
Friilav «'vctii'ig, ITlh in-1. Something moving seats, ÿJ.55. Mi<s II v'lop's ie> I 
In’!iiv .-nl.'it tilling may bn uuiicipatcil. i-.'iialion as teacher’of the 2nd dept, ol 

1 ,,-ri uf.—Rev. 1 r. A vies worth. M. A., liie l’uhlic School was accepted, and Miss
'i„.,'n ............. . i.> deliver III* lectui-v Martin wa* engaged lor Hie dept, at a

.. 1,,-ei sou, Shakespeare and the ; salary of $275 per annum. Mr. Crozier »
Bible " p lie' .'! If < Tiiucli, on I’htir* ; iccount for eomlucting examinations lor 
day evening, IGlli inst. Admission ,15 entnuiee to IIL-li School was laid over 
ceilts ' j lor further consideration.

Rkmkmder the i\ yl. ("Iiuvc'.i anniver ; Cu.m. ini.n «.’oxcekt. — The concert 
sarv tea meeting on Monday evening fivcti under the uii*pices of the Caledon 
i.i'Xt. Addresses will be delivered l*\ i m Sociely on Friday evening last in the 
ltev.W. F..ViiXwell,ofliiieipli,aii I others. . »-.!» »: n - ball was in all respects succe—
Rev. Mr. J/.ixWvll will al-o omduvl the ml, | he atteiv lance
anniversary services in ihq chinch on la'rgpst which ha* ever been aveordi-d |.-,,r East Ward-In the 1 
Sun lav. a.iv similur entertainment,consequently Mvltvtli Green. Returninguffleer. • j

In New PitHMlaus. — Mr. Win. Mr- m a iinaii 1.1I point 01 view it was v« iy wi'm^m'Bright?Returningbfflevr.
Krev.-r I...S "U,-l ....................... Hi" *l-«-l SnlUl.mg lo ll« .NK-lot.v. In nllmr re j Kur War.l-In AK-
ments in Ins new block on \\ ailace strei'l sped# also both the society an tne tery mii-.ding ; Alexander Mori .. .
foi-a but her stall and "ill remove hi- iame atidiciu'v prv->enl ha«î reason to be ullivvr. lie deals extensively In Flour, Iced, Grain.

r“irH..k"u-i? iïébx:

“7'....... ti'. tint Mr «"iniitr vre'

lv,,|  .........lu., occasion tiret ,. I.isto L','r" aÏ.'oTi cÏU « cifrf.l." uf. «5T»tl drerrtptlo... .r Farm Predure,
ïïttT» .:; tti,4 il Tlf 1 w........M,„v, luvl o, ..........in, ,o n, u, ,S« — -...... . —

tn,„., tl.-ii... t. -t r.f Win.'il ,, I « In, I. ni tln nl, (..«.•v... ..............................

" i"-'""-"1 t
............  ,, ... , , i .vilO lias a very 1.. 1 tenor voice, pleased
Special at Roy <V McDonald "—Ladies ! [hv lUld.e.,ce very much. Ml>* Cope of 

*s. ulster* and dolmans, ready j ii„mv|,town, and* Miss Strong of Clifford, 
and made to order, in hist class j tvv|.e llls0 Wt.|| received. I he former 

style, excellent fit guaranteed, by Mr* vm Ill(!v possesses an exceptionally 
Leslie and M;s> Reid, (lomlssohl in t ne ^Wt>el Vrtjt,Pi although hot very powerfui; 
house cut and fitted tree of charge.—41 ,ier rendition of - The Ferry" was adrnir

An Old Saying—It is cheaper to pay Hh|e. The comical feature of the enter 
the shoemaker than the doctor. Keep taimnent was fully sustained by Mr. J. V. 
the feet dry and warm, especially at this O’Neill,of Woodstock, whose delineations 
season of the year. The best place to 0f frith character were '‘simply lin
got a supply of gootl substantial Boots mense.” Masters Charles and I'homas 
and Shoes is at John Riggs' store, No. 3, McmiII 
Main st., Listowel—42.

Hay Pressing__Mr. R. J. Armstrong
js erecting a building adjoining well 
wraith’s foundry which he purposes using 
for pressing hay tor e.\|x»iting. This 
new industry u ill furnish emplovi: 
to at least half a dozen men, and will 
make a good market for hay,
Armstrong ift prepared to pay the 
est price for any quantity of thu 

dity.
Something New and Old—New goods 

for the winter wear, consisting ot dress
goods, shawls, mantles, overcoats, boots | my T1|K ELECTORS OF THE 
hosiery, furs, robes, ladies , gents, ; 
misses’ and children's fur cup*, clouds, j

J. 10 tons of any kind rags. 500 DOZEN 
OF EGGS, In exchange for Goods at2-xTPromptly Attended To.'SS

rplIF, Electors of tho

TOWN OF LISTOWEL,

are hereby nuUflc.l that a nubile meeting will 
bo hold hi the TOWN II ALL on

310NDVV iîKVKUULIl iîTH, 1880,
at the hour <>i

Llstowel, 1S30.
LINES OF DRESS GOODS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, &c.-%£aA full stock of 8^* FULL

ADAM’S HARDWARE.qeorge zillia.x,

ALBS, WINES & LIQUORS Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Groceries, &c.forenoon, torru’rhH-k la 
1 |>urpo*e

NOMINATING CANDIDATES
for the offices of

GROCERS GRAIN MERCHANT,tv Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.

Wallace Street, Listowel,
Invites the attention of the public to his new 
and fresh stock of

‘"i Groceries, Crockery, &c.,
which he Is selling at bottom prices.

DEFUTY REEVE,MAYOR, REEVE <V

s-fSSSS
Town Hull :

of all kinds constantly on hand-LISTOWEL. (.’ALL AND SES OCR STOCK.

r. McMillan & co.
Campbell’s B1 xk—East Store, M-.in Street, Listowel.

one ol the Listowel, 1380.lor.* lor tli
3D. "W*.

xander Morrows 
row, Returning 40.Llstowel, 1880.Main Street, Lletowel.

THE BESTAmMpB
R. MARTIN, ! ■D4O RGANpllacki

I
william BRIHIIT, Land Salt a Shingles For Sale.

Town Clerk. ______ _

'rhe highest market price paid for all kinds 
of .irain. Hides and skins.

tMff"Remember the stand—two doors south 
of the Roval Hotel Wallace street LlsD.wel.

REAL ESTATE
Llstowel, Dec. 6th. 1880titatute

IN THE WORLD IINSURANCE AGENT.X NEW PKEMlNE.iImantle

Buys and sells Lands, loans money and does 
a general Insurance business.JJ EW INDUST R Y

I3ST LISTOWEL.
WM. M KEEVER, S00 Wl11. purchase lot number^87 in 

All?of aflntofcontalnln^W^Bores,35 cleared

WheatonTtie lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
ofpavtnent $700 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per cent. Ap^l^to

THE LOWEST PRECIS,usure In announcing that he has fittedHa* pie

First-Class Butcher Stall
^ÈæSSEFURNITUREallace

Choicest Meats of the Season
an, of Toronto, whose prodigious 
ion of the “ Highland fling ” andcxeeut

other Scottish dances hits incurred the 
favor of the Marquis ot Lome, were 
*ent in costume, and performed 

ml the “ fling,"
unpaniuient of 1 lie bag pipes, 
style. Miss Ellis ot Guelph, 

presided at the piano. ihe 
ably filled by D. D. Camp 

hell, Esq. The highly successful enter
tainment was closed by singing “ Auhi 
Ijing Syne " and “God Save the Quee:i.’

Ai will purchase 100acre*In IHtllace,
cleared, balance mostly hardwood*. Terms. 
$-500 cash, balance in 4 years at 8 per cent.
Apply l° R. MARTIN.

(An A AA Will purchase lot 28, in the 
oO.TVV 8th con. of the Township of 
Elma In County of Perth-containlni' Vm 
acre*. $1.5u0cHsh, balance on time for a years 
at 8 per cent 75 acres cleared with a bank 
barn and stone stable, inside 56x36 : frame 
barn 26x36 ; dwelling house with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

B. B. SAB VISand MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFAC
TORY In Llstowel, and are now prepared to 
supply‘tin-

be had at all times, and at moderate ALL KDDS OF FURNITURE-word dance a 
musical nce<
.11 excellent
gracefully 
chair washigh

AT LOWEST PRICES ! a much more extensive scalemusical ln^rr^®nJ,^U pUbiic with the very best InstrumentsHaving entered Into the 
than formerly. Is now prepare-! to 
manufactured.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS I
to parties purchasing In large ^uaiitltlea- Superior Hand-Made Furniture

A- SPECIALTY I SELLING OFF ! CELEBRATEDCall and see him In hU new premises.
WM. McKEEVF.R-

THEOAH,wi3<ra-, R. MARTIN.

C. J. GUNDRY,Llstowel, 1880- ot ornamentation luand all descriptions c 
wood executed to order.

In the 5th con. Howlek. containing 
106 acres, so cleanil, balance good hardwood
S;ï’fr’,»eni‘.ÏSn«^â'trn?SÎ,.r"w’ÏÏÆ

‘sold at a bargain Apply to^
REMOVAL 1 1st of December, any band, and especially recommended.Will sell up to tho 

article out of his slock at

Wholesale Prices for Cash !
WEST WARD. always onone otherp)ufflers. and a thousand 

tilings, all ot which will be sold at a 
small advance .. vo.it, m. the old reliable 
store, No. o, Main st., Listowel.

Jons Riggs, Proprietor. —42

PICTURE FRAMING. MARTIN.

J. P. NEWMAN,
Has

Removed to His New Store !
All kinds of mouldings kept in stock, and 
pictures' framed In flrst-cla** style and at 
cheapest ttfrures. —■ Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers.„u0,xY:,':,’;?n,^hrêÆhiî,;-î.r';f^r’î

have consented lo btH-ome a candidate for 
office of Councillor for the year iwtl Your 
votes and Influence are rcspe<-ti"ully solicited. 

I have the honor to 6e,
Your Obedient Servant.

MONEY TO LEND.Call early and secure some of the bargains in

Electro-Plated Ware,
all of which will be sold wlthou reserve at

Warranted far » Years.Th* Rev. II. Bartlett opened an 
Advent Mission in Shelburne last week, 
being the first week in Advent, with a 

on the u Day of Judgement.”
men are

All instrument*
We have Just received a large stock of

ÜRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums 
1 from 8200 to 88,000. at

PROMPTLY TR-ZEIFA-TTExfZEjD.

TO RENT AT MODERATE RATES.
CHROMOS, LITHOGRAPHS, OBOANS

ALSO ORGANS
On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Block, 

Main Street, where he has 
Opened out

an extensive stock

D.B. DINGMAN.■etymon 
Several able

Mission
well fiitl favourably known line The

Ace. which will be sold very cheap. 6 Per Cent.md eloquent clergy 
proitrnniuie to continue the 

for the Rev. W. Revan, who is Manufacturers’ Wholesale Prices.Llstowel, Dec 8, 1880 about to commence the manu-As we are 
facture of

R. MARTIN

B. B SARVIS Is also aORGANS AND PIANOS,rpi THE ELECTORS OF THE

WEST WARD.
BOOTS & SHOESgregations are large and the servicea 

arelieavtily and devoutly rendered.
Cheap .Voney—Two of our advertisers, 

Mr. R. .Vartin, of this town, and Mr. 
Hunt of Wallace, announce tha

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNT! Ot PERTH.
b3 arranged for at the most reasonable ratys

of all kinds also to be sold veryh^.r.n^?s«OT'?gro',3
World, we Invite the public to reserve their 
orders until they have had sn opportun Ityor 
examining our Instruments, feeling assured 
that we cun compete with any Instrument 
manufactory on tbl* continent, In style or 
finish, quality of tone, durabtlly and cheap-
"dultimeks

be had at all tin

WAREROOMS- 
the Commcrc

jewellery

sell at Shirt Studs at Half Price.
Cuff Buttons at Half Price.

and tarin stocks can
INSURANCE- Bales of farms

Gentlemen.—In response to the request of

as a candidate for Ihe office of l ouncillor lor 
the Feat Ward.for the year U«l- HI»oul*l 1 be 
elected. I will endeavor to further the Inter
ests of the Ward and of the Town, to the best 
of my ability-

t they are
prepared to loan monoy at ti per cent. 
This should be good news for borrowers. 
It may also be accepted as a sign of the 
better times which have made their 
pearance under the N.P. With plenty 
money seeking investment at low rates 
of interest, the improvement of the agri
cultural status of the country and the de
velopment of manufacturing industries 
are assured.

EMPORIUMAUCTION ROOMS and MUSICbottom: prices i

rirst-flMs Work mew Employed.

Repairing Promptly Attended To. 

Remember the Stand.

Mechcnif'i Block, Main St., South Side.
j. p. NEWMAjj^

sented, such »• the 
SHIRK AC-

The best Companies reprei 
WESTERN. LANCA 

Apply to

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWBL.

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel-

-h|h imBof our own manufacture can

Auction Rooms to bo stild.

np 
; of R, MARTINCrystal Hell, nearly opposite 

del HoUl, Main 81, Llstowel.

A call Is reepeetfully Invited.
PATERSON, WOODS A Co.

^slMrsl, November, 1880.

3. 33. SABVIS.gentlemen, 
Your Ohedte

Call and see for yourself and get a bargain-

C. J. GUNDRY.
ntServant,

JNO. BINNING. OTSTT-LI
Male Umt LleGwwel.t?46. Idstowe’. Sept; H. IW*Llstowel. Deo. 8, 1880.

B
'-> ms&

#

TRUTHS.

Hop Bitter* arc the Parcel and Bcei 
lttt 1er* ever made.

They arc compoiimlcd^frnm Hop*,Biiclin

most valuable medicines In the 
world and contain all the best and most cur
ative properties of all other Hitters, being
the greatest If food Purl her. I.lver llogtil- 
-,stor. and Life nud Health Itesiorlng Agent 
on cnrtli. No disease or III health van possi
bly long exist where these Bitters are used, 
so varied and perfect are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the aged 
and Infirm. To all whose employments 
cause irregularity ol" the bowels or urinary 
organs, or who require an Appetizer. Tonic 
md mild Stimulant, these Bitters are in
valuable. being highly curative, tonic and 
stimulating, without Intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symtoms 
are what the disease or ailment Is use. Hop 
Bitters Don’t wait until you are sick, but 
if you only feel bud or miserable use the 
Bitters at once. It may save your life- 
Hundreds have been saved by so doing 
Sptriaoo'as *!m be paid for a case they

Do not suffer you 
mffi-r, but use and

will not cure or
or let your friend.* 
them to use Hop

Remember.Hop Bitters Is no vlle.drugged, 
friinken nostrum, but the Purest and Besl 
‘led Ici ne every made ; the “ invalid * 

ami Hope.” and no person 01 
family should be without them. Try the 
Biller* to-day.
Fry Hop t ough Care and Pain Relief.

For sale by all druggls!*.

BURDOCK BLOOD BJTIERS

■ 
a

*
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ITHE KAMLOOPS OUTLAWS, long, ' the woman thus “ beautiful” is a
wretched cnpple. As we have said, it ie re- ' 
ported that the learned instructor above 
mentioned is thus treating his daughter. He 
has remarked, we are informed, that were he 
to live permanently in the United States, he 
should not bind her feet, but he expects to 
return to China in a year or two, and were 
she then to have natural feet her social pros
pects would be ruined. This may be true, 
but for the present he is living in Massachu
setts, and under Massachusetts laws, and those 
laws should be invoked to protect the 
wretched victim of Oriental folly.

NITROGLYCERINE.
An Exciting Time in the Harbor 

at Buffalo.

Afar the first glance at ner Qui-enie shut pre!|y cooing sound which babies make when 
eyes andjnaid languidly and slowly, and as if , tliey „ro content and happy, and whether it 

speaking were wearisome, “ I wish to hear wa8 an accident, or whether some intelligent 
how it happened, between Margery and me.
You will skip all sickening details es some
thing irrelevant to the subject, and tell me 
only of Margery and myself ; tell me why she 
was deierted and left to live in the Rue St.
Honore, while I was taken to Chateau des 
Fleurs and treated as the lawful daughter of 
the house. That is all
not hear a word of what went on before Mar
gery's birth at Rome. T should hate yon both, 
father and you."

While Queenie talked she did not once look 
at Christine, but sat with her 
her whole attitude one of 
ness. Bat she heard Margery 
stealing from the room and call

•• You must stay with me, Margery," she 
said. “ I want you here close to me—want 
to hold your hand so that I can feel there 
is something left when all else slips from

rgery came back and sitting down by 
with one of the hot,feverish hands in

pressed me hard with regard to her 
but once, and then I swore to him 

was not my child ; but he did not 
mo, though he never suspeeted|the

and never 
parentage 
that she

LISTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKSTHE THIEF'S THANKSGIVING.
; her

Correspondence of the Now York Sun.
Maw YVE8TM1NI8TEB, B. C., NOV. 17.—The 

second trial of the Kamloops murderers has 
come to a close, and, as in the previous trial, 
Charles, Archie and Allen Mclean, and their 
companion Hare,' have been found guilty of 
the murder of Constable Ussher on the 7th 
of December last, and a settler named James 
Keley four days later. They were sentenced 
to be hanged on Jan. 17. Donbte have been 
raised as to the legality of the conviction, and 
the case will be carried to Ottawa. These young 
half-breeds were, for a long time before their 
capture, the terror of the Kamloops district, 
and have long been known as the Kamloops 
outlaws. They have been in jail for various 
offenses, one of them for biting off a Siwash’s 
noee, and had escaped. Then they engaged 
in horse stealing, and threatened to kill any 

em. Last 
h the dis- 

g intense ex-

ro II flPBCTATnn: Tho accompanying verses 
were fourni in u coll iu one of the lending jails In 
tho Provinco, recantly vacated by a notorious 111- 
doer. Thinking that tboy might bo worth pub
lishing 1 inclose tnem.—Olivkb Twist.

believe
th.

impulse stirred you, I know not but you 
raised your little white, fat hands toward him 
as if asking him to take you, which he did. 
He lifted yon in his arms, kissed your lips, 
and laying yonr head upon his shoulder, sa 

My daughter, my child, my heiress, Reine 
Hetherton.'

•#'tru «OBBABD * «BE Bll“ One day he came home from a restaur
ant in the Palais Royal, where be was for a 
time employed as waiter, and handed me 
three francs, which he said had been 
him as his 
man who 
breakfast.

A regular swell," he said, and one of the 
richest foreigners in the city. Hetherton hie 
comrades called him ; ’’ and then 
was yonr father and Margety's, 
the money and bought with it t 
with hair and ear-rings which Margery 
had, and which ehe has yet.

“ Yes, Queanie, I will show it to you some 
time. I was fond and proud of it," Margery

Are now manulaotmlngI cannot take my walks abroad.
I’m under lock and kev,

And much the public I applaud 
In all thoir caro of me.

Not more than others I deserve—
In fact, much loss than more;

Y et I have fon.l while others starve,
Or beg from door to door.

THE TABOOED CARGO.id:
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS, Ac.,

pour boire by an American gentle- 
bad hroaght two friends there to

. He
Ships Laden with the Explosive 

Buffeted in the Storm.
I wish to knew. I will " Thus he gave you hia name, and I knew 

lie had adopted yon as hia own. But for me, 
yonr mother, he had no word of recognition 
that I was more to you than your hired 

rae, Christine Bodine. who was entitled to 
consideration in the household because I had 
been the trusted maid of hie wife, who had 
died in Rome, and whose motherless infant I 
had cared for. This raised mo somewhat 
above my fellow-servants, who treated me 
with a goed deal of respect, and aakel me 
many questions concerning my late mistress 
and Mr. Hetherton, who puzzled them with 
his cold, quiet, haughty manner. He never 
spoke to them except to issue some command, 
and required from them the most servile at
tention, but he paid them liberally, and as 
the duties were light they were glad to keep 
their places as his menials.

11 With yonr alvent at the Chateau all his 
former habits were changed, and he seldom 
left home except to go to Paris, where ho never 
staid more than a day or two. All his old 
associates were dropped, and few ever came to 
see him. And yet he did not seem to lie loaely, 
so ^ rcat was his love for you. From the 
moment he took you in hia arms and kissed 
you, ho was perfectly devoted to you. coming 
often to tho nursery to ace you, and having 
you brought to him in the library every night 
after his dinner waa over. I generally took 
you to him myself, but he never noticed me 
by a word or look, and this so enraged me 

oke out to him iv 
d take

From the very beet selected material, and whlol' 
they will sell

Ju5lR5SS?ffw£ «-AT BOTTOM PRICE» I
a Canadian propeller, the Georgian, with a w. woaU to tho» who wish to narcha* 
cargo of 80 tons of nitro glycerine and 40 any 0f these article», to call and examine on* 
tons of giant powder. The Georgian steamed i material before purchasing elsewhere.
S:œi^M^m^nï=o£e Thà No apprentice.employed. All work (u*rant«ail 

slightest shock might explode the mine in the Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &q. 
steamer's hold, and as she crushed through
the ice many feared the slight concussion doue with neatness and dispatch,
might awaken tho slumbering valeano and Alao repéra for Thompson A Williams' Agri

cultural implements kept on hand.
aODDARD A GREEN,

81 Cor. Wallace and Inkerman its., Lis towel

I knew it 
and I took 

the first doll 
ever

The streetThe honest pauper in 
llftir-nakod I teholi• naked I i-ehold, 

I am clad from h 
covered

eyes closed and 
extreme weari GENERAL BROCK.'1 from head to feet 

from the cold.
as she was 

ed her to come
The Mystery of Hie Death-It la at Last 

Solved After Sixty-Eight Yeare-The 
Confession of a Centenarian.
(From the Philadelphia Times, Nov. 22.)

Gen. Sir Isaac Brock, the illustrious British 
commander who captured Gen. Hall’s army 
at Detroit, in the war of 1812, fell at the head 
of his troops in the battle of Queenstown, 
November 13 of that year, and at this late 
lay Robert Walcot, a centenarian, ot via 
Morris street, who has been brought to his bed 
through weight of years and infirmities, 
claims, under oatli, to have fired the fatal 
bullet. The story gleaned from the old war
rior is interesting, though, with the exception 
noted, not extraordinary. At the beginning 
of hostilities in the war of 1812 Walcot, at 
the age of thirty one. was employed as a 
blacksmith at Newtown Roads, Massachusetts. 
It was not until the campigu waa well under 

that he joined the army, and then under 
of a draft. General Hull and

Thousands there are who scarce c 
Where th°y shall lay their bead, 

Hut I've o wn/in end well-aired cell. 
A bath, good book, good id!’

attempted to arrest the
December they made a raid throng: 
triet, stealing horses and creating i 
eitement among the settlers.

On Dec. 0, 1879, Constable Ussher, with 
Dnputies Palmer, Shumway, Roberts, McLeod 
and Roxbury, started out on the trail, deter
mined to bring the thieves to justice. Re
wards of 8250 each had been offered by the 
Government and the Hudson Bay Company 
for their arrest. Ussher thought there would 
be no trouble in capturing them, and when he 
and his posse approached the outlaws’ camp 
on the morning of Dec. 7, and saw their four 
horses saddled, Ussher said : “ They'll never 
fire a shot. Come on ; I’ll take tho lead." 
The weather was bitter cold and the outlaws 
had a large fire burning. When within ten 
paces of the fire the officers came to a halt.

as Handing on 
er eue of the tire, gave a low whistle, 
hot was fired, the ball going through 

ts’a beard, cutting off the icicles, and 
through McLeod's cheek, making the 
spurt from his face. Allen McLean 

began firing from behind a tree with a 
i be could, and the other out- 

le. Roberts fired 
he dodged behind 

nd began firi

n the outlaws to surrender. As

ouse fareWhile they ire fed on workh 
And grudged their scanty food, 

Three tirons a day my meals I get, 
Sufficient, wholesome, good.

But Queenie’s heart was too sore and her 
brain too bewildered to care for a doll, and 
she only answered :

“ Yes, Margie. Go on, Christine. Tell me 
the rest. When I went to yonr room in tire 
Rue St Honore, you knew I 
eater Î ”

11 Yes, I know it, and kissed the chair you 
sat upon, anl in my poor blind way thanked 
Goi for sending yon there, and thanked him 
again when, through your influence, Margery 
was placed at the same school with yen, and 
her edneation paid for by the mao who never 
suspected the troth, or even knew that the lit
tle girl in whom his daughter was so interested 
was anything to me until her edneation 
was finished an 1 she was a grown young lady. 
Then we met accidentally, and through some 
inadvertence of mine he learned that Margaret 
La Rue was my daughter. He was surprised 
of course, and angry and jealous, least in 
some way through us you should learn who 
your mother was, and he hire! me to leave 
Paris, and, as you well remember, forbade 
your corresponding with Margery, and tried 
his best to separate you from her.

“ It was then that the idea cf emigiating 
to America was suggested to my mind by 
some ladies for whom Margery had worked, 
and who gave such glowing accounts of the 
country and the prospects for dressmaking 
that I began to consider the matter aerie, oak, 
and finally made up my mind to go, withcjtt 
communicating with Mr. Hetherton upon ÿe 
spbject. I wrote him, however,
Bluffs, and directed to the old address* in 
Paris, but possibly he never reeeired my 
letter."

“ Yes, he did ; I am sure he did," Queenie 
exclaimed. “ There were letters forwarded 
to him at Liverpool, and one of them made 
hinfc very angry, Pierrie told me. He was 
present when papa read il, and heard him say, 
‘ Curse Christine ! ' o.* something like it. 
and after that he waa very nervous and 
excited, and sag] 
give up America

would not listen, 
com», and he died on the voyage, and you 
were tho cause of hia death. He dreaded

might awaken the slumbering 
turn the harbor into chaos. Great care was 
used to prevent an accident, as tho propeller 
moved through the fleet, and when she had 
passed out of the harbor the shipping 
and others in the vicinity of the wharf ex-| 
perienoed a sensation of relief. T 
with her
powder lay at the docks, :n the heart c 
city, for 24 hours. This is the second 
this cargo has been in Bn Halo. The explos

era intended to be used for blasting pur 
b in the construction of the Canadian Paci 

Uway. They were shippe 
old pilot schooner called 
ray and consigned to Fort 

Lake Superior. This is the secont 
glycerine the Mowbray has been 
transport to Fort William. Th> 
got there without any mishap, 
that was last night lying in the city 
passed through a scene of remarkable vioiesi 
tudea. After leaving th ~~ 
schooner encountered very eeve 
and on November 7th ehe was bronght into 
the Erie basin here by a tag ; there she ley 

shipping, b

So Ma 
Quccnie

try's glorious health, 
e relieves, 
its us as it does 
nt for thieves

Then to our noun 
Who nil our can 

And while its trea 
Twill never wa:

was Margery’shers, caresse 1 it occasionally as Christine 
told her story, beginning as Queenie had 
desired at the time when Margery was born 
in Rome.

The Georgian 
cargo of nitro-glycerine and giant 

at the docks, in the heart cf the
BANK OF HAMILTON.QUEENIE HETHERTON.

“ It was not until my mistress was dead," 
she said, " and I sat with her baby ia my 
arras, that the horrible temptation to which I 
afterwards yielded was suggested to me. I 
knew Mr. Hetherton’s great love for children, 
or rather his desire for a child of his own, and 
had once heard him say that if none were born 
ti him he would adopt one 
street rather than have a childless home. Of 

• Margery’s expected birth he knew nothing, 
r his wife had purposely kept it from him to 

make the surprise and pleasure greater when 
it did come to him. He had not seen her in 
months, and had no suspicion of the exist 
cnee of the little girl whom my mistress com 
mitted to my charge with her dying breath. 
We had lived very quietly in Rome, and few 
know or cared for the young mother who died 
ilone with me. But when she was dead and 
I was beside myself with not knowing what 
to do, stranger» kindly camo forward and 
when they heard that Mr. Hetherton was far 
away in Austria or Russia, I did not know 
which, they took the matter in hand and 
buried her in tho Protestant burying ground 
in Rome, but left me to do what I pleased 
with the baby. I shonld write to my master 
tirst, I paid, and then take it to Chateau dfB 
Flenrs, there to await his arrival. But I did 

the Chateau. I went straight to 
an old w»man whom I had known 
and to her I intrusted the child, 
it was mine, and hiring her to care 

fer it until I waa in a position to claim it. 
She asked me no questions, for the gold I paid 
her was a conclusive argument in my favor, 
and would, I knew, insure kind care for the 
child.

“ My next step waa to go to Chateau des 
Fleurs to await the coming of my master 
I had written him from Rome, telling liii 
his wife's death, and my intention to return 
to the Chateau with whatever effects she left 
in ray care. The letter was some time in 
finding him ; but on its receipt, he hastened 
home at 
crushed wi 
short time
kept his room, where bottle afier bottle of 
wive and brandy was sent, and in his drunk
enness he was more like a brute than a man." 

" Ob, don't tell such things pleaee|don't; it 
to hear them, and I thought him so 

faintly from Reinette, as she

Hr .Hr*, tlory 4. Holme*,
Author of "Tempest and Sunshine." "Daisy 

Thornton," "Ethelyn's Mistake." "Forrest 
House,’ etc.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.

tic Railwa
the Canadian raci 

were shipped at Montreal 
the George M. 

William, 
the second cargo of 

chartered to 
e tirst cargo 
but the ca

UIKECTOKl) :

Mowb DONALD McINNES, Esq., President.
JOUN STUART, Esq., Vice-President.

James Turner, Esq, i Dennis Moore, Kij.,
Edward Gurney, Esq., | John Prootor, Esq* 

George Roach, Eaq.

[CONTINUED. 1
And as she said this, Mrs. La Rue's face glowed 

with excitement and her eyes shone with all 
the fire of her fresh girlhood when Frederick 
Hetherton had told her she was pretty. Mar 
gery had be»n dear to her as her own life, 
which she would at any time have given for 
the girl whom she had so wronged ; but with 
her confession there bad swept over her a 
great wave of mother love and tenderness 
for the poor little girl who, in her ow 
whither Mar. ery had taken her, sa 
great easy-chair, motionless ns a sto 
her hands lying helnlesslv upon her 
her eyes, from which 
brightness were gone, lookin 
the window across the snow 
meadows to the spot where the tall evergreens 
marked the burial place of the dead. Some
times Margery went and spoke to her. But 
Queenie did not answer, until late in the 
afternoon, when Margery came and stood be
tween her and the window. Then she said, 
cntreatingly :

from the way
the

•ge lire burning, 
the fire the office

Then Charlie McLean, who was standi 
the other side of tho fire, gav

Robtrts’a beard 
then 
blood 
then
pistol as fast as he oonld, and 
laws soon joined in the fusillad 
at Allen, and

and called upo 
he started to go toward them, Hare ran from 
behind a tree with a pistol in one hand and a 
knife in the othen- When the two men met 
Ussher reached out his left hand and grasped 
Hare by the right shoulder. As he did so 
Hare struck at him with his knife. Then the 
men grappled each other, and Ussher, who 
waa much the lighter of the two, fell on his 
back. Hare jumped on top of him wit 
knees, held him down with his left hand 
again struck at him with his knife, 
kiil me. boys !" cried Ussher. Archi

the pressure 
his entire army had surrendered to General 
Brock, and recruits were briskly mastering 
for the army of the centre on the Niagara 
River, which was contemplating the invasion 
of Canada under General Van Rensselaer. 
Walcot left Charlestown Neck in September 
for the frontier, and under Lieutenant- 
Colonel Christie's command arrived at Fo 
Mile Creek the day before the battle 
Queenstown. Being robnst and athletic, he 
was assigned to the Concord Artillery, then of 
the Thirteenth Regiment and under com
mand of Captain Leonard. That morning an 
unsuccessful attempt had been made by the 
Americans to cross the Niagara River from

lor
ivgo

LISTOWEL AGE SICY.
interest allowed on deposit receipts at 

the rate of

at last, and threat- 
e you with me, if 
with so much con-

so at any time ; to-morrow, 
his reply, and I knew that he

that I
ened to go away an 
lie continued to t

if you like 
meant it.

" Bnt my des re to see you a laay was 
stronger than my resentment, and tol stayed, 
content to be trodden down, if by that means 
you might rise. Bnt those foolish words of 
mine sealed my fate, for from that time I 
think he began to hate mo, or at least to plan 
how to be rid of me. The sight of me^is

After leaving the Welland Canal the 
re weal lie

reat me

of Four Per Cent, per Inmn room, 

with
helplessly upon her lap, and 

lich all the sparkle and 
ig always from 
clad hills and

right in the midst of our
ng aga 
his horse

on New York, pay 
CurreLoy, bought

able in^Gold er 

JO o.m. to • fJO.

J. OLIVER MOWAT.

soon as the dange 
was discovered shi 
When the sohoon 
met another gale

rous characterBin.
Ussher required to

er was just above Erie she
___ —B..„ of wind, and she made a lee
iu the Bay of Presqu’ Isle. There she dragged 
her anchor and went ashore, and throughout 
the whole of the storm bumped violently 
against the southern bar at the foot of the 
bay. The crew, aware of the dangerous na
ture of the cargo, abandoned the 

as she struck, 
abated
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Lewiston, bat Walcot was in time to take 
part in the invasion that followed. He has 
a distinct recollection of the memorable 
events attending the raid on the 18th of Oo-

A violent storm had been raging for forty- 
eight hours, in the midst of which a march 
was made from Fort Niagara to Lewiston. 
Here Walcot waa selected as one of the forty 
artillerists to accompany Colonel Solomon 
Van Rensselaer, who was in immediate 
charge of the invading troops and who took 
the first boat across the river ia the darkness 
of the c:x. ly morning. The object of attack 
was Queenstown Heights, a point 
commanding the approaches to the town 
hard by. The invading party were warmly 
received by the British forces, who were 
routed, however, from the foot of the heights. 
Of the tirst shots fired Walcot received one in 
the right leg, and in a subsequent engage
ment he sustained a wound in the left thigh. 
The commandant, Van Rensselaer, was also 
disabled, and Lieutenant (afterward General) 
Wool succeeded in command. Under his di
rection the band of Americana began an ascent 
of the heights toward a redan battery located 
far up the acclivity, the way being led by the 
forty strong artillerists, notwithstanding the 

my of them were wounded. Wal- 
bers seeing the blood trickling 

from the shoes of their commander, Wool.
In the meantime Gen. Brock, whose head

quarters were at Fort George, seven miles 
from the scene of battle, was hastening to the 
spot. “ Our troops," says Walcot, " were 
waiting the attack. I could see General 
Brock as he approached, leading the charge, 
and by his tide rode another general officer. 
Brock* was a fine-looking man, and, I un
derstood, very well liked. Up to this time I 
had not fired a shot at the enemy, although 
I was considered an excellent marks 
man. When the English began their ascent 
I left my post and went to an infan
tryman and asked him to lend me hie 
gun. He did so. I asked him ‘ How 
many balls are there in this ?’ He said there 
was one. I asked him for another and 
rammed it,in the gun. I went to the edge of the 
line and, taking aim. fired at Brock. Hia 
face was partly turned to the "troops as I fired. 
He fell almost instantly, and 1 hurried back 
to my post.

" It was some time after I tired beforo the 
attack of the English was made. They fought 
but a few moments and then retreated. Sly 
captain met mo coming into line after shoot
ing Brook and he ordered me under arrest, 
and then pointing to the gun told me to take 
charge of it. I attempted to inform him 
what I had done, bnt he would not listen. 
When the fighting had ceased I was sorry 
my part in tne affair. The main body of 
English, from Fort George, coming ap, routed 
us in every direction. A large number of our 
militia could be seen on the American shore, 
but they refused to come to our assistance. 
The English were infuriated because of the 
dcsth of Brock, and showed no mercy, 
several others, I reached the river and 
across. While swimming three of our 
were shot dead, and I was wounded in 
back of the neck. When able for service I 

promoted to a captaincy. I was in ser- 
at Sackett’s Harbor until the clo;e of the

U

distasteful ttTTilm, and when you were a 
a year and a half old, we had a bitter qnarrel. 
which ended in a final separation ; but 1 could 
not take yon from all the luxary with which 
you were surrounded, and which, young as 
vou were, you seemed to enjoy You were 
just beginning to talk a little, and yonr 
father's life seemed bound ap in yours ; so 
that I doubt if he would have given you up, had I 
desired it, wh ch I did not. I would rather 
that you staid there and never know me as 
your mother than to take you with me to 
obscurity and poverty, aud when he offered 
to settle upon ms a certain sum of money if 
I would go away quietly, and promise solemn
ly, never to come near you, or let yon know 
that I was yonr mother, I consented and left 
you at Chateau dis Flairs the ackuowledge-i 
and petted child of the whole house.

" How well I remember you, Quceuie, as I 
saw you for the last time ia your embroidered 
white dress, with coral clasps at your neck, 
and your hands full of flowers, which you 
offered to me when I bent over you, crying 
as if my heart would break. You were so 
beautiful and bright, and I loved you so much 
but for a moment I was tempted to break my 
vow, and, defying my cruel master, publish to 
tho whole world that you were mine, and, if 
possible, carry you off in triumph. But when 
I remembered the home to which 1 must 
take you, aud how different all your future 
life would be, I abandoned the project, and 
with one more kiss and heart-clasp left you 
there in the sunshine, aud wealth and lux
ury all aroun 1 you, and w.-nt oat into the 
darkness, where only toil aud poverty awaited
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the storm an attempt was 
made to get her off, but without success. It 
was then decided to nnload hen 
nitro-glyoerine was transferred to a rcow 
which was towed to Misery Bay, (an isolated 
place where no serious damage could hive 
been done if an explosion had taken p!aec.) 
A few days later the propeller Georgian was 
chartered to convey the nitro glycerine to its 
destination, and the explosive material was 
transferred from the scow to the held of the 
propeller, where there 
of giant powder. The Georg 
on her voyage, but it would 
vessel could make a voyage ia rafoty with 
that fiendish cargo in tho rough weallnr 
which prevailed at the beginning of the week. 
The eccentric of the propeller was broken 
and she drifted at the mercy of the waves. 
Yesterday morning the disabled vessel, al
though its name and tho nature of its cargo 
was not then known, waa sighted off Ham
burg and a telegram was forwarded to Super
intendent Dobbins, of the life saving station, 
announcing the fact, and a surf- 

mortar and beach apparatus 
ipatched by land to tho point where it 

was expected the vessel would come ashore, 
the tug Crowell was sent out to bring the 

propeller in port, if it conld reach it 
to be of any service. Tho Crowell 
the propeller in time to save it from 
tion, and brought it safely into po 
it was being moored to tho whaif 
Michigan street bridge a good deal of d ffi- 
culty was experienced on account of the ice 
in the river, and tho propeller was, in conse
quence, forced through the ice in such 
that makes those whe 
renoe wonder that no explosion took place. 
The accident which disabled the Georgian 
was repaired yesterday, thus enabling her to 

inuehor voyage this morning. There was 
sufficient nitro-gljcerino on board the Geor
gian to have destroyed ihe greater purlieu of 
the city and the whole oHhu shipping in the 
harbor. The Georgian arrive 1 at Port Col 
borne this afternoon, and new lies at one of 
the wharves in that place.

ith his 

“ Don’t
me, boys !" cried Ussher. Archie McLean 

then ran out from behind a tree, pat a rifle 
within eighteen inches of Uesher’e head, and 
fired. Usaher’s knees raised spasmodically, 

raiohtened oat. He was

away, please. I am looking over to 
where father lies, and thinking of all he said 
to me before he died. Oh, Margie," and the 

>r little pinched white face quivered and 
try sad and piteous, " is a lie 
se than to the living ? I told 
qjgive him, whatever it was, 

and I cannot, I cannot, and ray heart is so 
bitter and hard toward him and her, and all 
the world except you. Oh, Margie, Margie, 
you will not turn against mo. You will love 
me just a little, even if I am 
I could nothc.p it, and I love yon so much, i 
would lyivo stood by you in the face of the 
whole world ; stand by me, Margie, willyou?"

She was looking at Margio with her heavy, 
pleading eyes, aud her hands were lifted iu 
supplication as she spoke, while her voice told 
how auiiscd and humiliated she felt. In a 
moment Margery knelt beside her and was 

t-ring the feeble bauds with tears and 
ses us she said : “ Queenie, Queenie,

will I stand by 
well might you a 

hc again as to question

t U an.l theIf
re,
to

Bvoice waa ve 
to the dead won 

I would f
rate ofgested to mo that we 

and go back to Pam. then his legs slowly st
I made him dyad. Archie McLean afterward struck him 

twice over the h?ad with the bntt of his rifle. 
The posse, armed with useless weapons, were 
held at bay by the outlaws, who fired rapidly 
from behind the trees, wounding several of 
poor Usslier’s almost defenseless compt 
Seeing that nothing conld be done, the posse 
returned to Kamloops for help, and a band of 
seventy specials was at once organized and 
properly equipped, and returned to the scene 
of the murder, arriving there after dark, 

found the camp fire of the outlaws 
burning Uusher's body was 

he fell. It was 
was covered with

up
But

, for on money received on deposit. Can be drawn at 
ime with interest to date of withdraws!, 
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Draflmeeting you here, and the dread and remorse 
killed him. Ob, papa—I can see him so plain 
as his eyes followed me, and he made me 
promise to forgive him if something ever came 
to my knowledge, and I promised ; bnt it is 
so hard. Oh, Margio, if it were not for yon, 
I could not kee 
been better to !__
I was born —left me to poverty aud shame— 
for then I should have knewn nothing better, 
nothing higher, and might have been as happy 
as tho girls I hate seen dancing on the street 
(or the amusement of the cro 
to fall so far—it makes mo dizzy, and sick, 
an l dazed, and there's a buzzing in my head, 
anl a feeling as if I were orez id and could 
not understand it at ail,”

She was very white, with a drawn look 
about her lips, which alarmed Margery, who

nongh. There can be 
ling more to tell which will interest you. 
her must go cut now, aud leave you to

was already lorty tona 
iun then started 
seem as if no

a child of shame. currency bought and sold.
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two seemed 
Then for a

and for a day or 
rief aud remorse, 
drank hard aud deeply, and

ii, g
he >p my promise. It would have 

have left me in Marseilles where
*1. W. SCO el. iiwniter
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They 
still
lying near the spot where 
frozen stiff. The head 
blood, and there was a bole through the 
centre of the forehead, the bullet coming out 

the jus-ular vein. The posée started 
li all speed, 

the 10th
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ray love 

w lies over us

my love, my darling,
Will I love you ? As 
tho sun will ri
for yon, my sister. Il is very i 
you thus, even though a sliado 
now ; but that will pa-s away. There 
trightness beyond—brightness and ha] 
loss, too—and, Queenie, you 
lieve all mother said. She is 
senses.
herself. You may : 
but not the rest—the p 
the closest—because it
birth—because----- "

“ Hush. Margery," Queenie said, with
drawing her hands from Margery and leaning 
hack wearily in her cluir. " Y 
deceive me into believing that Christine did 
not tell me the truth, for she 
child born in Marseilles Margaret Fergu- 

Christine Bodine is

fact that ma 
cot remem

good," came 
leaned back still more heavily in her chair, 
with her face as palu as ashes, while Mar- 

full of tears, and her lips

ick! Special attention given to collections at a modes* 
ate charge. Interest allowed on de

posits at the rate of

§IX PER CENT. PER ANNtEwere disafter the murderers at once wit 
The outlaws made for Nicola. On 
of December they appeared before the house 
of James Kelly and demanded foo l. He gave 
them all no bad, but they called him to one 
side and pnt four bullets through him. 
Alarmed, tho outlaws then made for the 
Indian Reeerve between Nicola and Kamloops, 
but were surprised on the 12th by the specials, 
who found them in a cabin on the shores of 
Douglas Lake. A regular siege was com
menced after the tirst refusal of the fugitives 
to surrender. The besiegers, who numbered 
nearly one hundred, commenced firing, 
kept up tho fusillade until the clapboardiug 
of the cabin was blown to pieces, and a white 
handkerchief was exhibited by the besieged.
After a short parley tho outlaws came out----
by one, placed their riflts against a trie, 
surrendered. They were at once securely 
pinioned and taken to Kamloops.

The tirst trial of the murderers was begun 
on March 15, with the charge of Mr. Justice 
Crease to the Grand Jury, in which he referred 
to the McLean boys as sons of a gallant man, 
who was shot while serving his country in the 
Chillcotcen expedition, and hinted that the 
slate was partly responsible tor the predatory 
lives they had since led and the crimes they 
had committed in not oaring for and educating 
them. The testimony taken was conclusive of 
their guilt, and the judge's charge bore heav
ily against the piisoners, including Archie 
McLean, the youngest, whom he pronounced 
as responsible in the eyes of the law as though 
he were a full grown man. The jury, after an 
absence of twenty-two minutes, came into 
court with a verdict of guilty of willful murder 
against all the four prisoners, in which ver
dict the Judge said be entirely concurred. 
They were cond 
tained a nuw
like conviction and sentence.

The father of the three McLeans was iu his 
lifetime chief factor of the Hudson Bay Com 
pany of British Columbia. He came to hia 
death in the Chillcotcen massacre of 1864, 
when, with a band of wlii'et organized at his 
own expense, he endeavored to check the In
dians when theyattempteltodrivethesettlers 
from the district. His death was regarded as 
a calamity. His wife, the mother of the con
victs bearing his name, was a beautiful wo
man, and at her death was highly accom
plished, although McLean educated her him
self. Archie McLean, the youngest of the 
three brothers, is a tall, slender youth, with 
dark hair and swarthy skin. AlthouBh only 

years old, and a boy in appearance, he ia 
ibably the most determined scoundrel of the 

5 years old, dark and 
handsome, with a splendid physical develop
ment. He has jet black hair and whiskers, 
and eyes that blaze like coals of fiie. He is tall 
and straight as an arrow, and, with his etal- 
wart frame, swarthy complexion and 
air of savage unconcern, is a type of Hugh, 
the half gypsy, whose character Dickens so 
vividly describes in " Barnaby Radge." 
Charlie is 19 years old ; he, too, is tall and 
muscular, but he has heavy, bee'ling brows, 
and a coarso and sinister expression. Alex 
ander Hare is 18 years old, broad shouldered, 

slippery snow. If horses ever live over a with a squat figure, and of amazing strength, 
hundred years this one had passed that figure. All four have the high check bonus and broad 
Hia hair was long, one eye wa< closed and he nostrils of the Indian race. A fourth McLean, 
had so many limps that it seemed useless to Hector, the eldest of the family, ie a Do under 
look for a sound leg. indictment for aiding and abetting bis broth

" What I want to know," began the owner, erg. He was arrested at Kamloops while par- 
after he had taken four tarns around a hitch- chasing food aud ammunition for them, bat 
ing post with the inch rope used as a halter beyond that he was in no way concerned in 
“am about what it will coat to shoe dis the murders. During their incarceration 
boss." they have shown intense hatred for their cap-

" Two dollars," was the prompt reply. tors, and repeatedly attempted to injure those 
* • For de land’s sake ! buthasiren riz up to who were near them. It has been generally 

dat pitch Î I'll have to dwell on dat for a few supposed they calculated upon being able to 
mimts." make their escape, bnt they have been well

He dwelt. He walked around his steed, watched, and, unless executive clemency is 
lcoked him over carefully, and then said^q. exercised, they will doubtless receive the 
the smith : punishment they so richly deserve.

" Now see hyar. If yen war’ me wouldn’t ---------
you «on o' keep die teaet fur « eamme. CHINESE LADIES’ FEET, 
boss, an do your winter haulm on a hand- 
sled ? "

"I would."
'• Dat's what I war 

I’ll save him over till
boss frew de winter. Seems like 'stravagance 
to get butes fur me an' shoes for him all to 
once. Hold ' 
pullin’ up bee
troit Free
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must not 
not in her right 
aud wonders at 

your sister, 
iart which touched you 

cast a blot on your

bent over her and said 
"You have heard e

Mo! 1 

reat."

father, but
Henri La hue, rough and uneducated' as he 
had been, hail been kind to the little girl, 

ltd, and

a second time to

She knows it no 
believe J. W. SCOTT, y

Manager and PropnsM.whoso parentage he had never suspect 
she remembered him alone ns her 

listened
this story of her infancy, something of 
Queenic's affection for the proud and sinful 
Frederick Hetherton communie 
hear such thi

Christine continued, “ and he was 
again, I had au interview with him, and 
pressed my claim upon him so vehemently 
and passionately, that as a result, he gave me 
money to secure lodgings in Marseilles, where 
1 once live i when a little girl, aud for which 
I had a fancy. Before going there, however.

paid a visit to oil Florin», and saw Mar
gery. who was thriving well, and evidently 
had the best of care. Then I went to Mar
seilles, where yonr father visited me once, ap
pearing so kind, and even affectionate, that
thu wild hope rose within mo that __
day I might be his wife. But I 
lived to see that hope blasted and 
trampled on with scorn and contempt.

On the twentieth day of October Queenie 
was born ; 
when I tell 
with love :

Here Christine paused, aud with close'1 
eyes clenched fists s emed to be thinking in
tently, or living over again the sconces she 
had described, while Reinette raistd hers If 
from her reclining position ia the chair, 
an 1 winding her arms 
gery’s neck, rested 
bowed head, and said

•• Well, Christine, you have let me sec oue 
side "of the picture, have shown me myself, 
the base born, the shame child, siurouuded 

and sunshine and 
s, to which I had no right. Now re- 
it ; show me the other ride ; lake me 

garret where 
the sunshine

struggling with cold and hunger, 
ing, it may lie, from harsh wordi 
blows."

Yes, res. Margio : tell her to go ; I am 
so tired aod sick," Queenie whispered, uni 
without a word Christine left the room, and

But, now as she
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o witnessed the occur-ited itself touug tho two girls were alone.
ENGLIS*

English composers a 
celebrity earlier than E 
possibly, the apt< 
ployed o j stained

tical buildings. The English raadriga 
,r-part music of Qu?en Elizabeth's 

are preserved to this day. and are known 
abroad as well as here. Music, like many 
other refining agencies, was discouraged by 
the Puritans, but sprang up again into new 
life after the Restoration. As to tho snatches 
of songs introduced in Shakespeare's plays, 
doubts are expressed whether the nationality 
of the music could bo clearly established^, 
however characteristic it may be. Mr. 
Cborley speaks very favorably of Dr. Arne’s 
music to i few of" the favorite songs in the 
dramas of our great national bard. He cites 
the music to The Tempest aud As Yon Like 
It, especially the lovely s >ngs, Where the 
Bee Sucks, and Blow, Blow, Thou Wintry 
Wind, as poast sring alike originality, freshness 
aud beauty. S r Henry R. Bishop’s settings 
of several of Shakespeare’s songs are also 
mired for their power and animation.
Me Discourse, the delicious canzonette By 
the Simplicity of Venus' Doves, and the 
Orpheus Duet, are named as examples al
most wholly duo to English aspiration. 
" Bishop had a fairy land of his own. Pecu 
liarities of character alone stood between him 
and European fame, 
evil days, when the music of the Continent 
was streaming into England.and when those 
iu whose servie 
managers aud music p 
and perhaps constrained 

s to our then pop 
liali thing if it be 

in defiance of conscience ; 
done with acquiescence of

on can ug* ot him.
is drunken revel was

tightly 
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Here a shudder ran through Queenie’s 
frame so long and deep that her teeth chat- 

is if she were seized with a chill, and
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flower

longed

f u F. W. Gearing.tere-1 a
both hands an.l lips were purple with cold. 
After a pause she continued :

" I think the hardest part of all is losing 
all faith in father. I cannot forgive him, 
though I promised him I would, 
right to bequeath me stich ft heritage of shame. 
If he had left me in security, where I be
longed, it would have been better ; bat now 
tho fall has crushed me utterly. And. Mar
gery, what of you ? How came you in that 
garret—you. the lawful daughter of the house, 
while I, tho base-born, was raised to such a 
giddy height of prosperity that in my 
pride I held myself better than the

Why was it ? Do you know ?"
" Yes," Margery replied, " I know ; but it 

will be better for mother to fell you."
" Mother ! Do you call her mother still ?” 

Queenie asked, aud her voice expressed all tho 
bitter scorn which she then felt for the woman 
who had so injured her.

“ Yes, I call her mother still," Margery 
answered softly. " She is all the mother I

1 Margie, to whom be- 
and the flowers was 

, and shrink- 
s aud cruel
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er hunger or cold, or 
I had none of there 
for me was always kin-^ 

my childhood was a happy one. 
other life, and the children of 

as much pleased with a toy 
uy as are the children of 

one which costs 
aud after mother 
with her, I Was very happy, 
frauded me of my birthright, 
in love and tender care.’

Margery’s generous defense of the woman 
had wionged her so deeply, touched 

Queenie closely, and lier voice was softer and 
her manner less imperious as she rapidly 
contiuutd : " I know she loved you, Margie
— know she has been kind to you. and I 
thank her for it ; bu) I wish to hear about it 
all the same—wish to know where you lived, 
and how, after she left Chateau des Fleurs 
and went back to vou. Tell ms please aud 
she turned to Christine ; ‘ tell me of Margie 
when she was a baby."

The
Harry Henry, who died at Toronto, aged 

66, the other day, waa born in Cookstown, 
county of Tyrone, Ireland, whero his father 
was a market gardener. Up to 17 years of age 
he behaved himself like other young men ; 
then he wanted to roam abroad, so be made 
his way to Belfast and got aboard a vessel 
sailing foi Quebec. Cholera was raging when 
he arrived, and he made haste to Toronto, 
the look of which place made him bend his 
steps back to Whitby. There ho was em 
ployed by a farmer for ayear, and then Le re 
turned to Toronto, where he got work with 
Mr. Harper, the builder. Ho was paid 310 

nth and his board. This was in 1833. 
By going for hia washing to a certain laundry 
he was thrown into the society cf certain 
young men, and ho soon joined in their sprees. 
He got so bad that Mr. Haiper discharged 
him. and to make matters woree he went to 
board at this washing house. He 
was engaged for rix months with Mr. James 
Brown, wood dealer, at 814 a month, without 
•board, 'iheu he went to Chatham, where he 

ee months with Capt. Williams, as 
When be lost this place he was a 

year out of work and lived on money he had 
saved. During this year he fell iut 
teen feet drain, was captured I y a police man 

d sent down by Mr. Garnett for tbit ty days.
five jiars old at this time, 
came out went to Chatham, 

engaged with a Dutchman, and was 
d two weeks afterwards. Ho was

words.
ho cared forwoman w 

always ; and 
for I knew no 
poverty 
which c< 
the rich

IIOItKAchild, don't hate me 
rilled me

our father's 
children ; 

rcssed a prefer

, aud oh, 
you how the sight of you 

aud pride, for I thought 
advancement in y< 

for

foolish 
most of W". MITCHELL,oats a pen

a means of
I knew his fondness 

and though he had often 
ence for a boy, I hoped the sight of ycu 
then looked so much like him, would r»c 
oile him to a girl. 1 wrote hit 
was able—wrote the letter which you found — 
and it brought him to me, or rather yon 
brought him, though he swore because you 
were not a boy, and seemed to blame me for 
it. But be loved you from the first ; and 

begged him to take you home as his 
e listened thoughtfully awhile, and 

then partially consented, but spurned the plea 
I put in for myself.

" ' Christine,’ he said, and 1 c m see 
just how proud and handsome he looked 
stalked up and.down the room, ' you must be 
very weak to suppose f >r a moment that you 
could ever come to Chateau des Fleurs other 
than as a servant-a nurse to the child. Men 
of my stamp do not marry girls like 

we may be ourselves, but we demand
shall bo pure and good, and such 

you are not. I’ll admit that I am far more 
to blame than you, but you can never be my 
wife, though I will cire for the child. It is 
lonely at Chateau des Fleurs ; a baby’s 
voice and baby’s prattle will make it 
more endurable. I have wanted a child 
so much, and if Margaret had left 
me one I should be so glad—so glad.’

“ You will nut believe mo if I tell you that 
when I heard this iuy first impulse xvas to 
fall at his feet and tell him of the little girl 
iu Paris. Bnt I bad gone too far to confess. 
I-Io would never have forviven me, and all my 
ambitious schemes would have come to naught. 
I had no hope for myself ; his imperious man
ner and cold, disdainful words crushed all 
that ; but l felt I could endure everything to 

child a lady, and I begged him again 
you, whatever he might do with me. 

And he consented at last, but bade me stay 
where I waa until I heard from him again. 
He wished to make eoineohauge in his house 
hold, he said, fur if he took you home, it 
would be as the child of hie dead wife, I 
was only the nurse, who might or might not 
be retained ; it would depend upon myself.

“ Then he left me, and I knew I w 
more to him than a cast-off garment, of which 
he was tired, and that in whatever arrange
ments he might make no thought for me or 
my comfort would actuate him. And I was 
igbt, as the result proved afterward.

" On quitting Marseilles he went straight 
to Chateau des Fleurs, and, on one pretext or 
another, dismissed all the servants in his 
employ, filling their places with a fresh supply 
from Paris—strangers to him, who knew no
ting of his past life, and who readily believed 
him when he told them of his wife who had

many francs ; 
came and took me to live 

for if ehe de 
she made it up
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°sni Bidn as soon a lemned to be hanged, but ob- 
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v Y e TI8T, late of Toronto. Graduate of the 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons. Offle#—Over 
Bean A Gee’s store, Main street, ListoweL Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
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have ever known, and, whatever may be her 
faults, I shall always call her mother ; but I 
do ttot think she expects you to. 1’ 
not."

; oh, no, I cannot ; my idea of mother 
waa so different !" Queenie cried ; then, with 
a long-drawn sigh, she continued, “ Where in 
eho, Margie ? Hhojnust tell mo all about it, 
about you, I mean. Ask her to come up.’’

own, he And DAGGETT’S BOOMERANG.then he fell on

rson Appeal.
Daggett first

wo years agi), he was charged 
baggage at Omaha. This 

red the Congressman so that ho vowed to 
n for eve

rom the Carson 
essraan" No When Congr 

Washington, U
t went to, theatre 

tempted
e his life passed"— i.e., 
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Christine was quick ts detest the change in 
Queenie’* voice aud manner, aud her face was 
brighter, ns sue replied : " After I left you 1 
went straight to Paris, tj Floriue's apart
ments, where •! found 
child, whom no oue coi 
My heart was very sore and full of a great 
longing for my own baby girl left at Chateau 
des Fleurs, and when she toddled tô my side 
and put up her sweet lips to be kissed, as was 
a habit of hers, I took her in my arms and 
into my heart and made a solemn vow to be 
true to her and never let her feel the want of 
a mother’s love, t told her tocallme mamma 
and the name

cession 
and f H) ry official 

Pacific r 
got to Washington he began to ship 
tons of Congressional Records, 

Pacific

railroads.dons by any 
; a sad thing 

science, 
intrud

CHAPTER XLIV.

CnniSTINK'd STORY.
Margery found her mether in tho library, 

standing by tue' window, with that gloomy, 
abstracted look upon her face which she had 
so often seen there before she learned the 

and knew of the keen remorse always 
d making her 

ue had done the

the bread and-thi e e question 
here, as many a man of i 
soi row. Itttusagiol sign that Bishop’s 
music was the best when the words to which 
he ccmpcsed it wire the best. This denoted

you.
thatBad 

our wives
d a healthy, beautiful 
uld see aud not love. tfo17 obliged to carry

ling to a stipulation with Uncle Sam, 
made when he granted them so much of his 
broad public domain.

of charge, was twe 
and when 
where lie 
discharged
next waiter on a steamer, and when the hands 
were paid off, got drunk in Port Stanley and 
was robbed. He made his way to Buffalo, 
about 100 miles, whera he picked up a few 
dollars and then got to Toronto. Capt. Mc
Cauley engaged him as gardener and made 
him overseer, but no sooner bad the captain 
gone to England than Harry Henry was 
drunk. Of coarse ho was discharged when 
the captain returned, but be managed to 
ke< p out of the hands of the police for nine 
months, being finally captured and sent down 
for fifteen days. Four days after his release 
he was down again for thirty days. Next 
year he was eight times in jail. Hie brother 
John offered to pay his passage bock to Ire
land, and keep him in jail till the vessel sail
ed, but Harry would not go. In 1836 he en
listed for six months in the Queen’s Light 
Infantry, and was present at the burning of 
Montgomery’s hotel, as well as the hanging of 
two rebels on Adelaido-street, near the

BUSINESS CARDS.
r. Allen McLean is 25 3 macu 

shipped TA D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
-L-' * Auctioneer for the'County of Perth. Sales 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms. Or 
der# left aW Standard Office will receive nrompt 

ntion. j. -v 2-13

Daggett
thea union of poetry and music in the artist, 

whether or not he ever wrote literary pcetrv.— ----------------------------- the road, addressed
to Li î e ;lf and accompanied by hia big frank 
and the words “ Congressional documents, 

Dm ing the first session he sent

of these documents over
gnawing at her heart-strings an 
heart so wretched. Christi 
worst she could do to Queenie. She had told 
her tho truth ; and though a great burden 
was lifted from hor, and iu one sense she felt 
freer and happier than alio had felt iu years, 
nhe was weighed down* with a sense of shame 
and regret, 
future. Thu 
respect her, 
been in a very hot-bed of pride and aristocracy, 
and taught from her infancy that such as 
Christine Bodine weie creatures of au en
tirely different grade from In rself.

“ She may compel herself to be civil to 
me,” Christine thought, " though I ought not 
to hope for that ; bat if she only knew how 
much I lovo her, and how the affection, 
smothered so long, has grown eiooe I con
fessed myself her mother, she would forgive 
me, perhaps. Oh, Queenie ! my child ! my 
•hild ! why was I left to sin as I did, and, 
having sinned, why did I not end my life, as 
I thought to do no many times, aud so make 
Ihe telling, impossible. It would have been 
comparatively easy then ; but new I shrink 
from it, and death is not the desirable condi
tion it once seemed to me. 
for Queenie, even if she hs 

“ Mother," Margery said just here, and with 
a start Christine turned toward her ; " Mother, 
Quetnie wishes to see you—wishes to hear 
the story you have to tell. Will you go to her 
now?"

All the Year Round.
free." fTHOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER

-L for County of Perth, also tho Townships of 
Grey and Howick, In tho County of Huron. Sales 
attended on rcssonablo Utils. Orders loft at 
Cliuiie. Hay A Co.’s store, or at the STANbAM) 
Ofllno, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7r

teen tons of this class of matter over tho 
road, and as soon as he reached home he 
sent it back again. Daggett’s big boxes of 
“ Pub. Docs."’ soon became notorious, and 
the face and figure of the Cou 
were also well known. .
he was sure
if th ?y had seen any of “ my 
late y." He always made hit 
and was sure 
handle these box< 
speeches of some o

A “ WL" 11 TIER HORNE."

The blacksmith ships at tho head of Gris
wold street had hardly opened their doors 
yesterday morning when a colored man ap- 
peared at oue of them leading an tquine which 
slid aud walked and hobbled by turns on fie

v came prettily from her li^. 
was younger and better looking than Florine, 
and she took to mo readily, and slept in my 
arms and cried when I it ft her to look for 
lodricgs and employment. I found boih ; tho 
tirst with a h-iir dresser iu Rue de Richelieu, 
aud the second on the upper floor of numbtr
----- Rue St. Honore, where you came to ua
one day aud changed Margery's whole life. 
Had I chosen to use the money your father 
paid me annually, we might have lived in 
much b« tier style but I shrank from touch 
ing more of it than it was absolutely neces
sary, and took pleasure in supporting her 
by my own hard labor. I would lay the 
money by for her until ske married, 
if she ever did, or until she needed it more, I 
th -ught ; and should she marry now ehe 
would not go empty handed ?o her husband, 
for tbi-re are many thousand dollars invested 
for her in France.

" How I toiled and slaved for her, and how 
I loved her as time went on and she grew 
more and more into my lies ît; I loved her so 
much, in fact, that your image, gradually be
gan to fade, and I could think of you with 
a pang. I saw yon occasionally -once in the 

uds at the Chatsau, where I came npou 
you with yonr nnree, and several times iu the 
strtets of Paris, after yonr father brought you 
there. I used to take Margery out upon the 
Champa d’Elysees on fine afternoons when 
the streets were euro to he full of people driv
ing out to the Bo s.and hiring a chair I wo 
hold her iu ray lap and watch fur your father 
I) pass. Though not the most showy—for his 
taste was too good for that—Mr. Hethertoa’s 
turn out was the most expensive of all the 
private carriages iu Paris, while bis splendid 
thoroughbreds were the talk of the city. I 

watched.anxiously for him, 
appeared, sitting up so ‘proud 

th that look of haughty im 
selfishmsi in his handsome face, a 
you sitting beside him on tho silken sushions, 
clad in dainty apparel. I used to hold 
little Margery tightly to my heart, aud 

my lips till the blood almost forced 
itself tbrough the skin, so fearful was 
I lest I should shriek out the truth so loudly 
that he would hear it above the roll of the 
wheels and the tramp of the horses’ hoofs. 
Something impelled me strongly to hold you 
high in my arms and making "him see you, 
s»y to him : • This is your lawful daughter, 
the child ef your wife who died in Rome. Her 
place ie there beside you among the silken 
cushions, and not where I dwell, far ap in 
the tenement house on the Rue St. Honore."

“ Bat I did not do it ; I kept silent sad let 
you go by in all yonr splendor, and if at night 
I kissed Margery more tenderly than usual 

her closer to me as I undressed her

1

aud filled with a dread of the 
at Queenie could ever love, or even 

impossible, raised as ehe had

me Longre 
Wherever hi

some of the freight agents 
any of “ my free freight 

self known 
to add, •' You must 

es gently ; they contain the 
i of the greatest 

icn. If you damage any 
the road for the full value." 
the boys got their revenge,and every

of them voted against Daggett. Th 
wno ran on the Utah division 
voting places in Nevada in tim 
work in on election day and they raked Dag- 
get fore and aft from sunrise to sundown. 
When it was known that he was defeated near
ly every freight and baggage man on the line 
got drunk, and for a couple of days the road 
waa utterly demoralized.
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e to get their /BOUNTY OF >PERTH. — THE

Warden will be in attendance at tho Clerk's 
Office on the tirst and third Tuesday iu each 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clecfc. The Clerk will be 
in attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o'clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at his office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, during some boors.

e regiment was at Niagara 
oke into a hotel celler, and

fht

House. When the 
he and others, hr
got drank, for which he was sent to 
jail for two weeks. Afttr his discharge his 
brother got him to sign the pledge and sent 
him off to New York. Harry gut drunk before 
starting and was drank when he arrived. He 
was up before the Magistrate and discharged. 
He crossed to Brooklyn, got a little work, 
and was again drunk before night. After a 
slight detention he made his way to Harlem, 
where he lost another place through drink. 
Having struck a policeman with a black 
bottle, Harry was sent to Blackwell's Island 
for six months. Being liberated before his 
term was up. and given some money, be got 
on the boat for Albany ; drunk again, liber 
ated ; drunk once more, and down for ten 
days. He went on to Little Falls, got drunk, 
and was sent down for ten days. The jailor 
gave him a little money, and he went on to 
Auburn, whero he spent his money and 
tramped on to Cayuga ; got a situation and 
lost it through a spree ; reached Rochester 
and got three months ; reached Lewiston and 
was drunk twice ; reached Hamilton and had 
delirium tremens ; reached Toronto again in 
1858 ; drunk the day after hie arrival and 
sent down for fourteen days ; drunk again on 
the day of bis liberation, and down for thirty 
days ; two hours after liberation was
once more in the hands of the
police. Alter this, convictipns came fast 
and he was eventually sent to the Central 
Prison where he acted as waiter for Capt. 
Prince. Since 1858 prison has been Harry's 
home, except for eight months during which 
the police were instructed not to arrest him. 
This plan was of no effect. An American 
lady tried to get him to an inebriate asylum 
in the States, but he would not go further 
than Hamilton because she would not give 
him dinner there. Daring Governor Allen’s 
regime Harry had a good time, but whether it 
was to chase an escaped pig or to go a mes
sage, Harry never got outside of the prison 
walls without being brought back drunk. The 
prison missionary got Harry converted to

Nia

I must live now 
ates me forever.”

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s Office, Stratford.JEWS IN GERMANY. ’ »

__ ■ ■■■ Causes for the Present Agitation Against
Why Don’t the Civil Authorities Inter- Them.

fere? One of the main arguments of the anti-
IFrom the Cincinnati Gazette.j Jewish agitation In Prussia has been that the

A report liai come to u« Irom the citj ol coinin' »•» being «wimped by the immigra. 
Cambridge, which we Irastis untrue, that the *jo”1 « L» class ol Jews from Galicia. Dr.
Chinese instructor at Harvard College—a dig- n”?1 "n'
nitary who dresses in silk aud is the author mV68
of a volume of poems on which no American 
critic has been able to pat-s an adverse judg- ‘n whloh p® 
ment, since there ia no Western scholar who denying, . 
can interpret its tea-cheet hieroglyphics - is pave left Prussia than have come into it. The 
subjecting his little daughter to ihe foul bind- ;eW8 “J® emigrated in specially large num- 
ing process, a fearful torture in itself, and re- bers America. On the whole, notwith- 
sulting in making the child a cripple for life. «Jamling the random assertions made by 

have been told that the screams of the "ofessor Treitscbke and his friends, the 
poor child have been heard by the neighbors, proportion of Jews to the population at large 

The operation has been often described, has rather dimim*ed than increased 
Bandages ten feet long and two feet wide are were 1.3H Jews to every 100,-
laid on the inside of thé in»tep and carried 000 inhabitant8 ; in 1858 the propor- 
over the four small toes and around the heel, “??, ,wa® L?®® !, l° 1®®* was 
drawing the two extremities nearer each ïj1^6.10 it had fallen back to 1,344. 
other, bulging the instep, ànd making a deep *h® fset that ameng the Jews the proportion 
hollow in the sole undirncatb. Once a of births to deaths is higher than among the 
month <* oftener the bandage is removed and Christians has been used as an argument by 
the ftet are soakel and kneaded. Pulverized enemies. It has been said that the rea
alum is put on to prevent the slougliiog aud 8011 m lhe ®xemPllon ,of J®wi« wo- 
putrescence which often occur. Sometimes ®eB fr°m 8e.ver® Physical effert. and bitter 
a toe or more drops off. The pain, things have been said on the comfort and 
which is intense, continues about a Pro«perity in which the Jews live at the ex- 
year, then gradually diminishes, and by the *3en8e °f 8°°d Christians. In answer to this 
"end of the second year the fee t are dead and pr. Neuman refers to the statement made 
Ifiiinless. During the first twelvemonth the forty years ago by Hofmann, the founder of 
poor girl sleeps only on her back, lying cross- ^^twal research m Prussia, that “ the 
wise the bed, with her feet hanging down great majority of the Jews can scarcely gain 
over the side, so that the edge of the bed- * l°l®rabie livelihood and live m the greatest 
eteed presses on the tendons and nerves be- P?v^rt7i despite unwearying industry and 
hind the knees in such a wsy as to dull the rigid economy." Hofmann points to the 
pain somewhat. There she swings her feet greater temperance of theJews as the true 
and moans, and even in the coldest weather °aaae of their great vitality, and Dr. Neumann 
cannot wrap herself in a cover.'et, because rapports ihis view by reference to the excep- 
every return of warmth to h<r limbs in- *f°n. ,7 creditable position played by the 
«eases the aching. The sensation is said to Jew,ai1 of lh® ^pul^on to the most 
he like that of puncturing the joiotawith recent statistics of drunkenness in Prussia.

While the binding is continued, as ever 
after, Ihe feet are useless for purposes ef loco 
motion. With dead Teet, only two inches

"TXOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
-â J etreet, Listowel, F. XV. Mcckes, prdpriesdr. 
Under the new management this bouse will be 
kept in fiist-claiH style throughout Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with the 
beet liquors and cigars. Good stabling, eta 
Prime lager a specialty.

fiakin' ’bout, an' I guess 
April and call myself a“ Yes, yes," Mrs. La Rus replied, 

frightened, trembling voice, for there swept 
ever her a great fear of the girl to whom she 
must tell her story, and grasping Margery's 
arm fIic whispered, “ Does she hate me ? 
Will she scorn me ? Will she mike me feel 
that 1 am but the dust beneath her feet ? Oh, 
Margi--, go with me. I cannot meet her alone. 
She is so hot, so imperione, so proud, so dif
ferent from

in a
recently died in Rome, and whose little daugh
ter he was to bring home with her nurse. 
A huge nursery, which communicated with 
his apartments, was fittted np with every pos
sible luxury. And then he bade me come ; 
and I obeyed and took you tibia as the 
heiress of the house, his lawful child, while 1 
was only the head nurse -fur he aped royalty 
and hired another woman to look after 
simply givoig me tho post of looking

b member of the town council 
just published a pamphlet en- 

Fable of Jewish Immigration," 
proves, by figures there is no 
t for same years past more Jews

up dar’, Philander—none o’ your 
etchin'-posts 'round yere!"—De-tld WJ J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-

Vv • TORNE Y at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 
Conveyancer, &c. Office—Campbell'» Block, 
Main street, Listowel. tier Money to lend on 
farm security at low rates.
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CHASED BY A GRIZZLY BEAR.

you, you have never reproa 
pt (or h r sake. Come, Margio, 
too ; and if shi- is too hard upon 

for me, willyou, Margery ?" 
"child shrinking frum the 

rgery'a heart ached for the wo- 
had sinned so deeply, and who 

nervously as they went

As the Bodie stage reached Cow Creek Sta
tion one night last week, says the Tuolumne, 
Cal.. Independent, Bill Morris, a hunter, who 
had been riding upon the outside of the stage, 
got down and started ahead iu order to get 
warm. Coming to an elbow in the road a few 
hundred yards beyond, he cast his eyes up 
ward to a tremendous rock on the right, from 
whence emanated a thunderous growl, and in 
the bright moonlight theron perched Was a 
tremendous grizzly bear. Morris was unarmed, 
having left his rifle in the stagecoach. Down 
jumped the bear, and, standing erect in the 
road with his mouth open, confronted 
in a savage attitude and followed him up as 
he retreated backward. Morris shouted ’uetily 
for assistance, aud at this juncture the stage 
hove in eight, and the driver and paesengere, 
five in number, hearing cries of distress, all 
shouted at the top of their voices. The stage 
swung around the curve at the critical moment 
when the bear was about to strike him down. 
The grizzly turned about and beat a hasty 
retreat down the mountain. The tracks of the 
monster measured in the moonlight about 
fourteen inches.

TRIMBLE, DRESSMISSES
A.VJL and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Bean A 
Gee's store, Mam st.. Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention Invited.

always and when 
and erect

me. exoe 
must go, 
me, say a w

She was like a 
red, and Ma 
man who 
elung to her 
stairs together to Queenie’a room, 
had been there before them, full 
eern for hia young mistress whose 
and strange illness he did not under 

“ What ia

he We“ I remember so well the day I took you to 
the Chateau. It was in January, and you 
Were nearly three months old, aud had 
already learned to notice what was passing 

up the arounii you. aud to laugh in tha faces of those 
Pierre who P®ttcd Yon- 1 ha,i Pllt °u you one ef the 

of con- mauy dainty white dresses he had ordered for 
sudden you—had brushed and arranged your thick 

stand black hair which lay iu ringlets all ovet_ your 
it, mademoiselle ?" he asked ; head' the.n 1 laid 7°° in y°ar crib with

" Is it still Monsieur Philip which makes you tbd aat™ linings and lace hangings, and
so bad when I thought you were growing waited for his coming, but waited in vain,
better?" for though he knew I was in the house, and

•' No, Pierre," Queenie answered. It is h id been for hours, he kept aloof from 
aot that which ails me now. D. ath is easy *1Ild to,’h his diuner, and reid his paper, a 
to bear compared with this which has come I a™ok«d his cigar, and then at last, when I 
epon me, for that has no disgrace or shame. I had given him up for that day, he s.xuo- 
But go away now, good Pierre, by and by 1 I t®'®4 into the nursury with that 
will send for you an t tell you all, and vou will ' Hir °f elegant indifference and super
not desert mo. I am sure of that. We will iorit>' 00 natural to him. I had
stay together." seen him since his visit to Marseilles when

He did not comprehend hor at all, but y°u were a few weeks old, but he simply 
when she bade him go a second time he left bade me «?<>od-eveuing, and asked if I 
her. meeting on the stairs Margery and Mrs. had found everything in readiness.
La Rue, and shrewdly connecting them in Then he walked up to the cradle and 
•ema way with Queenie’s strange sickness. etood Raziog down at you. You bad 
As they entered the room, Queenie lifted her 1,6611 a8|®®P. but were now awake and looked 
heavy f yes to them, but made no sign of up at him with those great black eye1», which, 
friendly recognition to Christine, who, like ®veu at that age. seemed to read one's very
•ome guilty culprit, sank into a chair, l ,oul' they were so searching and bright. Yon
where she eat shaking in every limb and •f”8.!'8 »woke good-natured, and you laughed 
«fhile to her lips which moved convulsively. in his face as he b<nt over you, with that was

w. différé°je with
1)11! Clt SS TEMPLE
L V tt«?nl Kind H.ecre 
«> > It «i.i 1 It luck "tnlghfe 

« i i« < In ml, encamped at Lh- 
wi i ltfiiulnr nivlit of meeting 

nisi Friday in

bit

each month.
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A- M- MORROW
. )Dealer in American and Foreign Marble,^

G ran ho Uloiuimynls Imported 
au«l Finished iv Order.

English and American Grave Sfonoa, M 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tope, etc.

Hath faction gum auteed. Shop—Opposite 
>minercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

31 f A. M. Morrow.

igmg 
f the

dull the 
ings her feet

theand held
for bed, it was by way of atoaement for the 
great wrong I waa doing her.

“ It was about this time that I fell in with
Gustave La Rue, who offered me marriage. -The Brampton Publio School Board have 
He waa a good-natured, easy-going man. who d, dined to take any further charge ot the 
would never trouble me much with questions County Model School, and the county rnlere 

tb6jr* ?r,dedI OSd,ehave appointed a committee to report as to 
*e and hia ll,e eaa7' En** 80 1 mar" the best means of carrying on the institution 

ned him, and gave Margery hie name, and said —Banner. For all the use Model Schools
lo 2d "lo ÆI sa* -*• - SwSMSS

Ot

r O.L. NO. 617.
JL je The members ef 
this Lodge meet in their 
Lodge Room, on Regl 
street, on the 1st Thurw 
.lay of every month, at 

. 7.30 p.m. Brethren from 
^ X other lodges ore cordially 
V» 1vited to vie t us wheo- 
' _ _ ever convenient.

DR. J. A. BURGESS,

temperance some time ago, but it has been 
pretty ranch the old story, his failing physi
cal powers, lesi than any failure of his appe
tite having kept him from appearing before 
tho Magistrate. ___________

—The Wingham Times has a new heading, 
anl the editor hts dropped the LL.B 
from his name.

—The mortalityamong theatrical compan
ies continue». “The Tile 
and “ Our Flirtations’* are now added to the 
death list.

Club," ••Deseret,”

\


